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ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE 
TIMES YIELD RESULTS.
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ONE OF THE KNOTTY QUESTIONS GRIM CHAPTER OF 
IS OP FOR DISCUSSION TODAY! FATAL ACCIDENTS

A FASTER SERVICE 
THAN EVER REFORE I

■ ♦9

Japan’s Reimbursement of the Cost of the War is the P, E. L FARMER 
• Next of the Peace Clauses to be Discussed—St.

Petersburg Pessimistic—Alleged Startling Statement 
from M. Witte.

YELLOW JACK 
IN BROOKLYN

Canadian Government 

to Try a New 

Plan $

Collision on Santa Fe 

Road Kills Six 

Men

i

SEEKS DEATH I

♦i* I<♦-

William Coffin Hanged 

Himself to a 

Tree

ICase of a Mild Type 

Dicovered There 

Yesterday

A

OF MAIL CARRYING FATAL LAND SLIDEY
PORTSMOUTH, X. H. Aug. 17—-The favorable Jewish legislation 

peace conference began at 9.16 o’clock this Douma, 
mon™*. The fouv envoy» were served receWed from Portsmouth that

. .. , . . .. negotiations may be broken off at the
with breakfast at the naval «tore, build- ; cnd ^ y,, wwki and p^bly eoouer,
Inge preceding the session. have found a distinct echo in high official

five articles of the possible "treaty of quartern here, where pessimism to die-

w—■
the Douma will be issued Saturday hao 
added to this peeshnwm, because. It hae 
been declared that .its date of issuance 
would be dependent either on the con
clusion of peace or the breaking off of the 
negotiations.
scope of the proposed assembly are sup
posed to have been .definitely decided, it 
is said that even at thi» late date influ
ence is being brought to bear to effect a 
change in the -paragraphs in the project 
relating to elections, Which are- regarded 
by the friends of the preeent order of 
things as going too far in the direction 
of liberalism, but with only -the slightest 
hope of success.

with the result of the conference of Jew
ish representatives -with iM. Witte ih 
Portsmouth, Monday night. “There is no 
doubt/’ he said, “from preeent indica
tions that the Russian assembly when 
called will take up seriously the question 
of settling the Jewish rights.

“I notice m some papers the statement 
that the interview was prompted by Rus
sia’s need for money. Thi 
for while unquestionably 
were present at the meeting, such a 
statement is unjust to M. Witte and to 
the other men present. There was not 
the slightest reference made to finances.’’

from the r
i

Service Will Be Performed 
By Four Fastest Steamers 
on the Canadian Route— 
Probably the Allan Tur- 
biners and the Two New 
C. P. R.1 Boats.

Twelve Quarrymen Killed and 
Six Injured in a Pennsyl
vania Horror — Crowded 
Trolley Car Struck by 
Locomotive and Passengers 
Killed and Wounded.

NEAR HIS HOUSECAÉ FROM PANAMA
when tho pence plenipotentiaries resumed. 
Sakhalin, Upon which it had been found 
impossible to agree end which had been 
passed over, indemnity, limitation upon 
Russia’s sea power, the surrender of the 
interned wamhips and the^ grant of fish
ing right» on the littoral of the maritime 
provinces. Remuneration for the cost of 
the war it is believed, is number one, the 
first article to come up today.

How jar it will be threshed out before 
it is "passed over” is problematical.

yield.

is is unwarranted 
great financiers i

John Murphy, a Laborer, is 
the Victim, and He Came 
from the Infected District 
a Few Days Ago—He Has 
Been Isolated.

He Was Melancholy, and So 
Sought Death as a Relief 
—Prominent Charlottetown 

x Business Man Dies Sud
denly.

Though the form and

♦♦ Kruger Is Retired
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 17-Bv im

perial ukase, vice-admiral Kruger has been 
placed on the retired list. Commander 
Gazevitch of the battleship Georgi Pobied- 
onosetz and the commander of the trans
port Prout on -both of which vessels mu
tinies occurred recently have also been re
tired.

ySAX BERNARDINO. Cal., Aug. 17 - 
Six Mexican track laborers were killed 
and eix others were -probably fatally in
jured by a rear-end coltitsicyi between a 
Santa F# work train and an extra south 
bound !freight at Horse Shoe Bend last 
evening. The work train crew had just j 
finished the day and were preparing to 
run to San Bernardino when <tlie freight 
crashed into the caboose, where the work
men were congregated, telescoping it.

ALLENTOWN, Pa., Aug. 17 — A mass 
of limestone weighing thousands of tons 
slid from a side of the quarry of Mill A 
of the Portland Cement Co. at Ormrod 
at noon yesterday just five minutes be
fore the men quit work. Twenty-sevén. 
men were at work in the quarry, which 
is a thousand feet long, 150 feet across 
and 100 feet deep. The heavy rains of 
the past two days had softened the earth 
and baused the slide of rock. Only nine 
of the men got away safely. Tlte remain
ing 18 were huddled,in a space ten feet 
«square. Twelve of them were killed and 
six injured. Two of the latter may die". 
All of the men are Slavonians.

OTTAWA, Aug. 17—(Special)—Your
* correspondent

ment is considering the advisability of 
arrangement by which, on the expiry of 
the summer contract with the Allans 
for the carriage of the mails between 
Canada and Great Britain, the service 
■will be performed by the four fastest 
eteamens on the Canadian route, that is 
by the Allan turbines Victorian and 
Virginian, and the two newl steamers 
in course of building for the C. P. R- 
The latter will have a speed of at least 

r, eighteen knots and possibly of twenty.
The Victorian and-Virginian both made 

.between nineteen and twenty knots on 
r their trial trips. This will mean a verv 

much faster service to and from the
existed

understands the govern
an

♦
willFishing rights Russi 

There only remain limitatipn upon 
Russia's sc?. power and the sur
render of the interned warships. The

NIBW YORK, Aug. 17—The Tribune says: 
What is believed to be a case of yellow fever 
was found yesterday by Dr. Livingston, of 
the Norwegian hospital, Brooklyn. Dr. 
Livingston was summoned to a house in 
Brooklyn and there found John G. Murphy, 
a laborer, violently 111. In a lucid moment 
he said he came from Panama a few weeks 
ago. Iu the hospital the other physicians 
agreed with Dr. Livingston that Murphy had 
a mild case of yellow fever. The health de
partment was notified and Murphy was 
placed in an isolated ward. An effort will 
be made to And out what steamer he came

5 ■ •< OKAiRJjOTTETOWN, P. E. I„ Aug. 17. 
—(Special)—This morning, Wjlliam D. 
Coffin, aged 89, a well-to-do farmer, resid
ing just outside of the city, committèd 
suicide by hanging himself to a tree m 
the rear of his house. He was subject 
to fits of melancholia.

G. H. Haszard, aged 54, a member of 
the firm of Haszard & Moore, printers 
and stationers, died suddenly this morn
ing from heart disease. He conducted 
business here for a third of a century.

M. Witte Expected Trouble
PAIRES, Aug. 17. — The Matin states 

that M. Witte has informed its Ports
mouth correspondent that he expected to 
leave on Aug. 21,; that he never thought 
there would be a happy issue to the con
ference and that he did not understand 
why the Japanese wished to continue 
the discussion after the delivery of the 
Russian reply last Saturday, rejecting the 
two most important clauses of the terms, 
namely, reimbursement of the cost of the 
war and the cession, of Sakhalin, clauses 
which the Japanese themselves declared 
to be irreducible.

The Matin’s correspondent was inform
ed by M. Matu'motd, a Japanese deputy, 
who accompanied the mission unofficially, 
that it was difficult to sêe how accord 
could be arrived ht. . Within a few days, 
he said, the plenipotentiaries will have 
eight clauses accepted and Jour clauses re
jected.

At Vladivostok
LONDON, Aug. 17—The Daily Tele- 

graph’s Japanese correspondent at Moji, 
Japan, says that military officers return
ing from the northern front say that 
the Russian defence works at Vladivo
stok are complete, and outwardly appear 
perfect. Many reinforcements have been 
sent to that place. Provisions, however, 
are scarce, and the commandant is secur
ing quantities from Korea and China. All 
the inhabitants In maritime provinces 
and along the banks of the Amur have 
fled to the interior of Siberia. The 
Koreans and Chinese are leaving Vladi
vostok.

Thé Daily Telegraph’s Osaka corres
pondent says that on the morning of 
Aug. 9 hounds of cannonading were heard 
12 miles east of Kaiynan and continued all 
day.

now
final struggle is close at band and pre
parations are being made for it. When 
the remaining points of possible agree
ment are demonstrated then an adjourn
ment will be taken probably until Mon
day. when the plenipotentiaries will show 
their last cards. The Japanese are in the 
closest touch with their government. They 
are keeping Tokio advised of every de- 

SUSSEX, N. B., Aug. 17.—(Special)— vekpment of the proceedings. It,was six 
The match for the Association Challenge o’clock .-this morning when last night s 
Cup and $180, open to all members and stream of cables to Japan was completed.
associate members, was shot this morn- Poccimictir
ing, the ranges being 200, 500 and 600 St. Petersburg PeSSIIÎllStlC
yards. ,ST. P!EJTERSBT'RG. Aug. 19. — It is

In the Harper Challenge Cup match, cx-piajned to the Associated Press that M. 
snort yesterday afternoon, the following wjtte’e mission to America in addition 

made by the 3rd Regt. C. A.: ^ undertaking peace negotiations was for 
Lieut. 8. B. Smith, 47 points; C, Dickson, purpose of correcting certain mistak- 
44; Lieut. McGowan, 40; A. L. McIntosh, en impressions in America regarding the 
38; H. Sullivan, 37. Total 206. The attitude of the Russian government on 
shooting will conclude this afternoon. _ the Jewish question. He is to explain, 

The Tyro aggregate in yesterday’s too. the government’s proposals for re
matches is as follows: Sergt. W. Dole. forme_ a committee of ministers, after 
74th Regt., 82; Lieut. S. B. Smith, 3rd clrefai consideration havipg formulated a 
R. C. A.. 79; Coup. J. Downey, 82nd Regt-, project for feform -which it has been de- 
78; J..P. Weir, Moncton, 78; W. & Bui- eided to enlSmit to the'tfrtxppIKSd National 
main. Woodstock, 77. Assemble for final action.

SUSSEX. N. B., Aug. 17 — Association m. Witte, as president of the Council 
match. of Ministers, is familiar with the Rus-

Cup winner, Capt. W. E. Forbes, 73rd, 6ian government’s intentions regarding the
Jews’and also has a close personal know
ledge of the Jewish question in all its 
details.

Prominent Jews here, however, are pes
simistic regarding the outcome of the pro
mised reforms and have little hope for

a

Canadian porta than has ever 
hitherto. THE P. R. A. MATCHES ■ 4
KOMURA MRS. MANNING 

IS PRESIDENT
!

IS GENEROUS
\

«score wanJap Envoy Gives $500 to a 
Japanese School in Seattle.

St. John Lady Elected to Chief 
Office of W. B. M. U.— 
General Fredericton News.

Looks like Peace
LONDON, Aug. 17—Thy correspondent 

of the Standard at Odessa says that the 
order for the departure ,-cf the infantry 
division that was mobilised in the south
eastern provinces has been countermand
ed. This is popularly interpreted, the 
correspondent says, as indicating the 
probability of a successful issue of peace 
negotiations at Portsmouth, 
add Peace.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
Wm. Smith of M.R. A A. Ltd., return

ed yesterday from Charbord’s Lake, Out. 
where he has been spending his holidays.

Here, J. A. (Morison, Ph. D., of the first 
Presbyterian church, Chicago, will be itl 
this city over Sunday, and in addition to 
preaching in the American Presbyterian 
church, he has consented to give an ad
dress at the Men’s Meeting at three 
o’clock in the afternoon (in the Young 
(Men’s Christian Association. His subject 
will be: “My Own Religion—a critical 
study in Religion for Young (Men.”—-Mont 
real Star, Wednesday.

SEATTLE* Wn. Aug. 17—President U. 
KT. Takhashi, of the Seattle Japanese As
sociation yesterday received $500 from 
Baron Komura donated by the distinguish
ad statesman to tiie-Jtpanese school of
this otty. The course of the school con
sists principally of Japanese language and 
literature.

All the men from the company’s five 
neighboring quarries, as well as the rin
ging gang, set to work at once to extri
cate the unfortunates. They used block 
and tackle, crowbars, hydraulic jacks aud 
pitçhforks to remove the stones, many 
of which weighed three tons. The rescu
ers gradually uncovered one man after 
another, and at 5.30 last night got out 
the last living man. His head and 
shoulders were exposed from the first, 
'but his legs were pinned fast by an enor
mous boulder. Six mem were found hud
dled in one place, four standing and ■ two 
lying down. Three were alive and one 
died before he could be gotten out. Tlie 
injured were hurried in wagons to the 
Allentown hospitals. Eight bodies were 
recovered before dark, at which time two 
more were exposed to view with two 
others buried deep in the pit.

CINCINNATI, Aug. 17 — Three men 
were killed and ten injured last night 
when a fast through express from New 
York to Cincinnati on the Baltimore & 
(%io Southwestern crashed into a Win- 
ton Place trolley car in Winton Place, a 
suburb. All the killed lived in Winton

FREDBRJCTON^N. B., Aug. 1!.—(Spe
cial)—iAt this 'morning's session of the 
•Baptist Misisonary Union, the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing year:

President—Mrs. J. W. Manning, St. 
John.

:

;

.

03.BANK NOTES A. Carter, M. R. A.. 92; A. R. Jardine, 
M.R.A., 89; Corp. J. Downey, 62nd Regt.. 
88: Capt. R. H. Arnold. 8th Hussars, 87; 
fifl. E. S. Wetmorc, 62nd Regt., 87; 
A. S. McFarlane, F. C. R. A., 86; F. A. 
Dueton, St. Stephen, 86; 8. B. Anderson, 
74th Regt., 86; Mr. Bertlet, St. Andrews, 
86; Sergt. H. A. Chandler, 74th Regt., 84; 
Capt. J. S-. Frost, 62nd Regt,' 84: Major 
J. T. Hartt, R. 0., 84; Maj. G. S. Kin- 
near, 8th Hue., 84; Pte.J.H.Daigle, 74th,83; 
Lt. A. S. McIntosh, 3rd R. C. A, 83; Lt. 
E. K. MeKay, 62nd. Regt. 83: J. W. Mc
Farlane, F. C. R. A., 83; Major J. H. Mc- 
îtohbie, 8th Hussars, 83; Sgt. J. F. Em
ery, 62nd, 82; Major J. M. Kinnear, R.. 
O., 82; Major A. E. Maesie A.S.C.82;S.W. 
Smith, Mount Pleasant, 82: A. Laog- 
stroth, Saint John, C. R. C., 82
H. H. Mr Adam. St. Stephen. 81: dipt. J 
Manning, R. 0., 81; Lt. McGowan 3rd R. Ç 
A.. 81; Major O. W. Wetmore, 74th. 81: Oapt 
H. Perley, 82nd Regt.. 80; R. T. Mack, F. C 
R. A., 80; W. Balmain; Woodstock, 79: Sgt
R. D. R. Chandler. 74th Regt, 78; Major J 
A. McDougall, 8th Hussars. 78; C. Dickinson, 
C. A.. 78; Sgt. Dole, 74th Regt. 78.

Counted out—Ptc. E. S. Farren, 78.
Tyro prizes—W. A. Maggs, Sussex. 76; Sgt.

S. bay. 62nd Regt, 76; A. G. Staples. St 
John, R. C., 76; J. P. Weir. M. R. A, 74; 
Sgt. J. G. Sullivan, O. S. C., 72:

Vice-president—For N. S., Mrs. D. H.
Simpson, Bill town; for N. B., Mrs. D.
Hutchinson, St. John.

Rec. secretary — Mrs. M. A. Chubbuck.
Treasurers—Mrs, G. B. Smith, Amherst;

Mrs. Ida Crandall, Chipman.
Provincial secretary—For N. S„ Mise 

Hume,' Dartmouth ; N. B., Mrs. M. 6. Cox,
Anagance; P. E. I., Mrs. Wadman, Char
lottetown.

Recorder Colter’s paejr MacDuff was 
shut out in the twenty dive class at Fort 
Fairfield yesterday. It was caused by 
his sulky tire bursting after he had won 
two heats of the race. His best time 
was 2.20.}.

J. N. Sutherland and F. R. Perry, of 
the C. P. R., are here today on a business 
trip.

H. A. ,Allison, a rising young barrister 
of Calgary formerly of Sackville is visit
ing here. , z .

John Devine, in custody here, on a 1 2Te’ „ , . T ' .
charge of iail breaking will be sentenced „.Thc deaf are: ^obert -1- Smith, « ilL-am 
Saturday Teetmg, Jr., and an unidentified man.

been discovered that would in any wayj fj h. McIntyre, a Boston lawyer, a 'According to some witnesses of the 
indicate the whereabouts of the victims native of Kings C». is renewing old ac- ^dow^o allow^freigH train

of the tragedy which ha, cast a deep "-""OH Allen. C. F. Randolph, to , ®.e locomotive of the freight
gloom over the city, and as all three men Harrv cho8tnut. R. N. Winslo*, 8. \V. em,t‘ed bea,vy follde of. ,flmf1ke' Prevent"
were widely and popularly known they will Babbitt, Mrs. Ward and Miss Nellie Bab- ing. ^ tender rom seeing the pa^enger

. rr xi _ cf train bearing down at high 8peed and belive long in the memories of their rcla- bitt will represent Fredericton at the ht. ^ thc glte6i The locomotive struck
tives and friends. Expresaions of tender- Jo”n ,tOTn” ” "°elV _ the back part of the street car and it
est sympathy for the afflicted ones ire U ” T, , . î. Ah waB tossed to 9ieces in directions. The
est sympathy for the afflicted ones arc are not J.kely to re-bmld the Aberdeen mtormRn and conductor of the street
heard on every side, and the sad event mills unless arrangements can be made rar jumped to 6afety, hut all the passen- 
brings vividly to mind every detail of for a railway siding to connect with the ger8 were either killed or injured! 
the Primrose disaster of some years ago. C P R- tfack1.on York street The rail- Fireman Brown jumped, but Engineer 

o ,, , . , .... way authorities arc willing to put m a Spaulding stuck to his post and wa*
bus pense, added to heart-felt sonew at sjding_ but the heirs of the O’Dell estate scalded by steam. Mail Clerk Newton 

being so suddenly derived of their dear thrmfgh which it would have to pass are I was (he only other person on the train 
ones is indeed a heavy load for the not to sell a right of way. | to be injured,
mothers and families of the departed. Hitherto the firm have done the bulk of I
and friends and acquaintances are doing tbeir shipping by water. ' I A sub-committee of the sewerage and
everything in thfir penver to console them/ -------------- '■ ---------------- ■ I water board will meet at the city hall
in their hour of affliction. Captain iH. R. Visart de Bury, R. G. A. 1 at three o’clock this afternoon when mat-

Mrs. McGill, who is an elderly lady, ]Rte Garrison Adjutant at thc Windward ters relative to the T-och Lomond sitiia- 
feels as only a mother can feel the loos Islands, was in Montreal yesterday on | tkm will be discuesed. It is understood 
of her son. Mrs. Atchison is bearing up his way to Kingston to assume his duties I that another meeting will he held tomor- 
bravely, and is as well ns can be expected ns profess»]; of artillery at thc Royal Mil-, row when the matter will be kid before 
under the circumstances. Pilot Dohçrty1 jtary College.—Montreal Star, Wedncs- j Engineer Barbour. This afternoon’s meet- 
in receiving expressions of condolence 1 day. I *n8 is private,
from nil sides, end his friends ere aiding1 
him by every means in their power to I 
recover the remains of his son.

The Times was informed this morning 
that a party went out in a steam launch 
about 10.30 today to make another search 
for the bodies.

Jews Are Satisfied
CHICAGO, Aug. 17—Adolph Kraus re

turned to Chicago yesterday well satisfied
Bank of England Is After the 

Issuers of Several.

NO WORD OF 
MISSING MEN

THE CANADA’S 
CUP CONTEST

BLAZE ATThere has been posted in the guard 
git the central police station a no- I

room
tice from -the central police office, Liver
pool, England. The poster s tâtes that a 
reward of £200 w offered to anyone who 

». wai give euch information as will lead 
to the arrest and conviction of such ,per- 

who started the following

APOHAQUI

fourth Race in Series Being 
Sailed Today in Light 
Breeze.

Parties Still Searching for 
Bodies of McGill, Doherty 
and Atchison.

Walter Burgess Loses Well 
filled Hay Bam and Some 
Live Stock.

pon or pensons 
W. Bank of England notes in circulation, 

and also requests the banks to look out 
for the notes

8 £500 notes, dated Liverpool, 2nd 
Sept., 1903, Nos. 6|z 16163|8.

2 £100, numbered 11)90 5103|4.
1 £50, numbered 8|4 52807.
1 £20, numbered 8|w 28674.
3 £10, numbered 19|z 24654|8.
4 £5, numbered 77|t 3762518.
The total amount is $16jB00, and the

notice is signed bv Constable Leonard 
Dunning.

Ib
fThe fourth and what may prove the de

ciding race for the Canada’s Cup is being 
sailed today, 
challenger Téméraire has won two races 
and the American defender Iroquoie one.

Today’s yacht race is sailed over a wind 
ward and leeward course, four miles, to 
leg, twice around, yesterday’s having been 
called off on account of lack of wind.

The weather today is described as ideal 
racing weather. The heavy eeas of yester
day have subsided and a 5 mile breeze is 
blowing from the northwest with pros
pects of freshening to possibly 7 or 8 
miles before the start.

Start was made at 11 o’clock with 5} 
■hours time limit.

Officiel starting time is as follows:— 
Iroquois, 11.00.22; Temeraire, 11.00.38. At 
11.30 the Iroquois had a lead of «five 
lengths, but the wind had died down al
most to a calm.

Iroquois turned the first buoy at 12.25 - 
02; Temeraire at 12.27228, unofficial.

Already the Canadian Still no tidings of the St. John men 
wlio are supposed to have been drowned 
on Sunday at Black Point.

APOHAQUI, Aug. 17—(Spectil)—About 
two o’clock this morning a barn, full of 
hay, together with two ’horses and two 

the property of Walter Bargees, 
destroyed by fire. Fortunately the 

wind was blowing away from the house, 
so that it was saved without much diffi
culty. The lose is heavy, as Mr. Burgees 
had just got all his hay in. It is esti
mated at $1000, with no insurance. The 
fire is believed to be the work of incen
diaries.

«
I

In spite of careful search nothing hasrows,
were

ANOTHER ALDERMAN WILL
SUPPORT IT IN COUNCIL

«

I

TAKEN FROM
ALMS HOUSEAlderman Sproule Pledges Himself in favor of Manual Trac

ing for St. John Schools—Thinks it Would be a Great 
Benefit to all Pupils.

NEW YQRK, Aug. 17 — J. T. Raplee, 
an aged broker, said to have been once 
worth $500,000, and who recently obtained 
refuga in the West Chester poor house 
after having Jived up to his fortune, was 
rescued yesterday by a stylishly dressed 

who said she wan his niece. Tlie 
told the officials that she had made

THE WEATHER .a «ingle -brick properly. Which clearly 
demonstrates the fact that what is lack
ing is practice, without which nothing 
can be done correctly; or, to apply the 
old proverb, "practice makes perfect.”

Alderman Sproule has no quarrel with 
training in theory, but emphasizes 4he 
fact that the application of theory should 
form an important factor in general edu
cation.

With reference to his own trade, the 
alderman said that a very large number ■ Fifth avenue. 
of boy* entering upon iin apprenticeship *” ~ H'irwwi
have very little idea of theory, and un- h en*a»eàiLt today.*'
leas they are born mechanic* none what- Clroy Summerglrl.—“Which 

of practice; and the natural conse- and Country, 
that they must be watched 

pretty closely for the first year, and 
sometimes longer; and for that reason 
are of very little value either to their 
employers or to themselves.

On the other hand, the youth who has 
had the benefit of a good course in manual 
training, who ha* learned to some ex
tent the proper use of tools, end has a 
number of good mechanical ideas, is able 
to work along nicely, can be left more 
to himself, and is enabled in some do- 

at least to use his own judgment.

Probably the strongest argument in fa
vor of manual training is the fact that it 
combines theory and practice in such a 
manner ae to make school life a genuine 

^pleasure to students who have been ac
customed to regard it as a drudgery and 
have therefore been glad when the day a 
studies were at an end. Its value ls re- 

•cognized in every walk of life and there 
seems to be -no trade or profession in 
which it can not be turned to practical 
and therefore* valuable account. 1 h<we ot 
the city fathers who have been, interview
ed favor its introduction, and members 
of the school board as well as a number 
of educationists speak of it in very fa
vorable terms.

As already stated in the limes, it is 
•not at all improbable, that a manual train
ing school -will be introduced in connec
tion with our public schools ,sometime in 
the near future; and will beyond a doubt 
be hailed with delight by all who have at 
heart the improvement of the school sys
tem and the best interests of -those who 
as time goes on must take their places in 
the government ot the city, the direction 
of educational affairs and the

of business and professional estab-

Forecasts—^Forecasts up to Saturday even
ing—light to moderate variable winds, fine 
and warm.

Synopsis—A period of fine weather ls gen
erally Indicated. Winds to Banks and Am
erican ports, light to moderate, variable.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

woman
woman
arrangements to keep him for the re
mainder of his days. 4'My uncle has no 

for being ih the peer houac,” saidexcuse „ ,.
she. "If he had taken care of his money 
he could now be living in a mansion on

Thursday, Aug. 17.
Higheet temperature during past 24 hours 64 
Lowest temperature during past 24 hours 48

.........64 CUPID KEEPS DAUGHTER OP
OTTAWA BISHOP OFF STAGE

Temperature at noon . •
Humidity at noon , . ...

Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 
32 dga F ah.), 30.10 inches.

Wind at noon—Direction north, velocity 8 
miles per hour. Fine.

D. L. HÜTOHIN90N, Director.

; 68

I Just 

one t"—Town
ever 
quenoe is ]

Miss Hamilton Was to Have Been an Actress, But She Will 
Become a Bride Instead—The Transcontinental Railway 
—Lumbermen Have Grievance.

The Times New Reporter. ^ J i
*

V
partita should be searched for concealed 
weapuua,

M-hieh the rtty purchased 
with the Mispec pulp mill has been enter, 
ed for tho next matinee races.

a museum of relics,
‘JZLl6 m0lh'y in U’/ “ building 0TTAWAi Aug. it (.Special).-Jt la stated ] mittee will likely be appointed to collect 

large enough can he secured, pere that the plane and specifications ot the evidence to support the complaint made to
<$> <£ fleet 80 miles of the Lake Superior branch the Interstate Commerce Commission.

TOURIST—The streets of St U, .,11 of the Transcontinental railway will be on | Last night the visiting lumbermen enjoyed , * J , St, John all ejchlbltlon in Montreal to-morrow, and that a sail upon the Ottawa River as guests of
nave names, Jn order to learn the names contractors will be allowed thirty days the Ottawa Valley lumber manufacturers, 
you muet enquire at City Hall I thereafter In which to submit tenders. If According to Information received here

this Information is correct, the first contract , Cupid has intermered with the histrionic as- 
,, , . , for the work should be awarded about Sep- j pirations of Mise Hamilton, daughter of the

Hie gentleman who to selling up-to-date (ember 18th. Bishop of Ottawa, and instead of going upon
funeral trappings haw not yet received any The National Wholesale Lumber Dealers' the stage, she will shortly be married,
order» from the civin denkrtment* The' Association Is today considering a complaint It seems that Mr. Willard saw Miss Ham- . n v jne.nt’3, . -the! whlch tbe association has laid before the In- | mon act in an amateur performance of 
other man, who sells embalming mstru- tcr6tate Commerce Commission against the -Honor,” and was eo pleased with her work1 
luents and materials, wave that he has action of several of the leading railway com- that he offered her an engagement in his 
the Keav to that situation and to loot- rallies in requiring shippers to equip cars company this season. Miss Hamilton ac-i 0 ^ v dn,t J°°n for the carriage of lumber at their own ex- « epted. but afterwards had to write Mr. Wil.
lnR *or a -*arSe or<ter from the safety ; j,ense, lard asking to be released, as she was short-
board, ' Railways do not require shippers of other iy to be married. Mrs. Hamilton today con-

j commodities to do this, and it is felt that firmed this report of her daughter's ap- 
nn_:$ a_v ;* c.il» u u . .. such discrimination in the case of lumber preaching marriage.
”bile one city fathers nave been invit-1 jg m06t unfair. The railways insist upon Ottawa finds that an outlay of $1,000 for

ed by the Funeral Directors* Association shippers providing cars with oak stakes and the entertainment of strangers within its
to *o with them thia afternoon on their then charge freight upon the same. In other gates, to which the city is limited by actto go wtui tn« «Liertioen on uieir wQ . they enforce restrictions whicH are of legislature, is not sufficient and permis-
«XÇUU6J011 to trernnill, U la not true that regar<jed as too burdensome, sion will be asked for to increase the
it-tow been arranged to mvq then* there, M today'* meeting a representative qw amount,

——

He la convincedllic home

<$><$><$>
THEY \YRim DBSAPtPOINTED.

6> ❖ ®
Admiral Glasgow ha* been aoked by the 

Czar of Hiu»ia to go over and take the 
place of one of the admiral* whose retire- 

! ment m ukased today,

manage-
There was some excitement in tlie vicin

ity of the lioyd Field sewer this morning. 
A etrange man was seen In that neigh
borhood, and tlie rumor got abroad In 
some way that he was a member of the 
board of health, The whole population 
turned out to look him over, as they had 
often heard of tÿich a person but had 
never seen one, The man, who proved 
to be only an agent of a fertilizer fac
tory, was somewhat alarmed .by the de- 
jntpmritration, and 'hastily took Ito his 
heels,

ment 
îishments.

Alderman James Sproule, discussing 
manual training with the Times, said: 
“I think it is the finest thing we could 
have, and would like tn see it introduced 

, in the public schools of St. John. ’
The alderman pointed out that it was 

quite possible for a boy to study theory 
and be able to explain a great many me
chanical operations; bnt take him away 

a from the desk or drawing board place him 
\n the Vail of a building in process at 
construction, place c trowel in his hand 
and then tell him to work out the theor
ies he has been explaining. In the large 
majority o£ cases he will be unable to lay

gree
In short, he is really practical, and can 
therefore make better progress, as n re
sult of his manual training course.
Apprentice» of this class are worth more 
money to those by whom - they are em
ployed. and better still at the end of PORTSMOUTH, N, H„ Ang, 17y-(8pe- 
their term of training prove themselves fia])_,xhe feeling is pemimistiq again 
much better mechanics. this morning, M, Witte wore a red

Alderman Sproule is of the opinion that necktie at breakfast, and attacked hie 
the introduction of a manual training i riK)p wjth a subdued liereenato that bodes 

would he a great boon to public flf for today’s peace uegotlatlons, Bare ft 
school pupils, and should the matter Komura was seen pacing the verandah 
ever come up for consideration in the with M. Sato in earnest conversation, 
council chamber he would b» one of tho This also to ominous, It has been flug-
^-ÜL»- *** 61 tW°
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liOOKS RAD AGAIN,
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cMr. Peter Bink* to endeavoring to or
ganize a company to ta 1*4 ov*r th* fence* 
on v»e$Bt tow «bout the city, and start
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THE tVEATHER.

Light to moderate, variable winds, fine 
and warm.

ONE CENT.
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'âsUM i £T3 K sir
of him. “lu is perhap, .&*, suggestive . . , ,___._
than it mi„ht have b.en,” he remarked, ive that the wearer per^ired very freely, 
-and yet there are a few inferences which and ccuU, therefore, hardly be in the best 
are very distinct and a few others which training.

, -, . ,__ , represent at least a strong «balance of “But his wife—you said that ehe, hadI had called -upon my inend bnerioch corner of Goodge street a row1.^J?ke. t probability. That the man was highly ceased to love him.”
^^aswnh'tne of Toughs. One ^ [hetTfi i^and alTT^tte^Z fatdy When& I y dear" Vat

bun tue ouiupninenta <M 'tne season. nc tlm man hat, on whch e “ well-to-do within the last three years, al- eon, with a weeks accumulation of duet

t rLTJtt izu .Vj.» w Miw’UrLzrStE srsritl vit: ïfî
reach upon tue rignt and a pile vt crumtu dow behind him. Peterson had ru h fonrter]y, pointing to a moral retrogres- shall fear that you have been unfortunate
ed morning papers, evidently uewiy stutn- forward to protect the stranger from he which, when taken with the decline : enough to lose your wife’s affection.” 
ed t.~. at nanti, tiemde tne couen was assailants; but the man, shocked at hav- Qf ^ fortune, seems to' indicate some | “But he might be a bachelor.”,
a wooden chair, and on the angle of tne ing broken the window and seeing an oft- ^ iBflDenee> probably drink, at work t “Nay, he was bringing home the goose
hack dime a very seedy and oiaieputaftc aal-lookmg perecn in uniform rushing to n ^ nbis may account also for the as a peace-offering to his wife. Bemem-
haid-feuhat, much the worse for wear ward him, dropped *?, obvious fact that his wife has ceased, to ber the card upon the bird’s leg.”
^ cracked in several places. A lens and heels and vanished amid the labyrinth of jQve ym >> ‘You have an answer to everything.

.Ti7w.wn* ivine upon the sea. tit the cnair small streets which lie at the back of «w dear jjolmes!” ' But how on earth do you deduce that the
«.wvMied .that the hat had ueeo suspended Tottenham Court road. The roughs had „He h however, retained some de- gas is not laid on in the house?”

, sugges tbe purpose of exami- also fled at the appearance of Peterson, so ^ m1{ respect." he oontinued, dis-1 “One tallow stain, or even two, might
that he was left in possession of the rej_r^nK my remonstrance. “He is a , come by chance, but when I see no less 
field of battle and also of the spoils of man wbQ a sedentary life, goes out than five, X think that there can be lit-
vidtory in the shape of this battered hat ^ out of training entirely, is mid-1 tie doubt that the individual must he
and a most unimpeachable Christmas ^ aged, bas grizzled hair which be has | brought info frequent contact with bnrn- 
goose.” . , . .... had cut’within the test few days, and ' ing tallow—walks upstairs at night pro-

“Which surely he restored to their snnoirits with lime cream. These bably with his hat in one hand and a gut-
owner?” . are the more patent facts which are to be tering candle in the other. Anyhow, he

“My dear feUow, there lies toe pro®- ded ^ hi, hat. Also, by the way, never got tallow stains from a gas jet.
tern., It is true that Tor Mrs. Henryk- jt e<tremely improbable that he Are you satisfied?”
ker’ was printed upon a small card which ^ JaH 0n in his house.” / “Well, it is very ingenious, _ sard I,
was tied to the bird’s left leg, and itis n-ÿou ^ œrtaroiy joking, Holmes.” laughing, “but since, as you said just
also true that the initials 4H. B. are legi- - jn ^ least. It is (possible that there has been no crime committed, and
ble upon toe lining, of this hat ; but as now when j gjve ymi these results, no harm done, save toe loss of a goose,
there are some thousands of Bakers and unable to see how they are attain- all this seems to be rather a waste of
some hundreds of Henry Bakers in this 70u are unarm* u energy.”
city of ours, it is not easy to restore lost nQ dodbt i am very stupid Sherlock Holmes had opened his mouth
property to any one of them. / . . j mu6t that J am unable to to reply when the door flew open and

“What, then, did Petersen do? f „ For example, how did you Peterson, the commissionaire, rushed into
“He brought round both bat and goose ^ ^ ^ waa intellectual?’’ the apartment with flushed checks and

to me on Christmas morning, knowing , angWer Holmes clapped the hat up- the face of a man who is dazed with as-
that even the smallest problems are of »- ^ ^ head It ff11, right over the fore- toniehment.
terest to me. The goose we retained un- &nd ajttled upon the bridge of his
til this mormng, when there were signs question of cubic capacity,”
that, in spite of toe small frost, it would * „a wMl 60 lan$e a brain
be well that it should be eaten without mug(, haye ^^thing in it.’ 
unnecessary delay. h?j carr <^he decline of his fortunes, then?”
it off, therefore, to fulfil toe ultimate des- bat js three yeaT8 old. These
tiny of a goose, while I continue to re flat brims curied at the edges came in 
the hat of toe unknown gentleman who jt ig a hat of the very best quality,
lost his Christina» dinner. at toe band of ritoed silk and the

“He did not advertise. excellent lining. If this man could afford
“No.” to buy so expensive a hat three years ago,
“Then, what clue could you have as to and ha8 had O0 hat since, he has assured-

his identity?” , „ ly gone down in the world.”
“Only as much as we can deduce. “Well, that is clear enough, certainly.
“From his hat?” But how about the foresight and toe mor-
“Pretisely.” al retrogression?”

joking. What can you gheriock Holmes laughed. “Here is toe 
gather from this old battered felt.? foresight,” said he, putting his finger dn

“Here is my lens. You knew my meth- the 4^ and loop of toe hat-
oda. What can you gather yourself as to teacartr, “They are never sold upon hats, 
the individuality of the man who baa If thig man or4ered one, it is a sign of a 
worn this article?” certain amount of foresight, since he went

I took the tattered object in my hands out o{ hia w4y to take this precaution 
and turned it over rather ruefully. It againet the wind. But since we see that
was a very ordinary Mack hat of the usu- be haa broken the elastic, and has not
al round shape, hard and much toe worse troubled to replace it, it is obvious that 
for wear. JThe lining bad been of red hg haa k6a foresi^it'now than formerly, 
silk but was a good deal disçolored. lbcr- which ia a distinct proof of a weakening 
was’ no maker’s name; but as Holmes h Mture. On the other hand, he has en- 
remarked, the initials “H. B.” were scraw deav(>red to conceal some of there ktaans 
led upon one side. It was pierced in toe upon the felt by daubing them with ink, 
brim for a bat-sccurer, but the clastic which is a glgn that he has not entirely 
was missing. For the rest, it was crock- lost hi3 «H-respect.” „
ed exceedingly dusty, and spotted in sev- «Your reasoning is certainly plausible.

el -j.... » ».
S*«- ■»““ b’ •“ ™ ..4

!™cloeTe”m”ation of the lower part of to know that there are sentimental con- 
toe lining The lens discloses a large hum sidérations in the background which 
r* L.L clea„ cut bv toe scissors would induce the countess to part with
ofFthe barber -ih^all ap^ar to be ad- half her fortune if she could but recover 

hesive, and toerete a diktinot od^of^ ! M ]cet> if I remember aright,
^ toe^tty t’ay dust of thé steeet, I at toe Hotel Cosmopolitan,” I remark- 

fluffy brown dust of the house, ed.

Lw/ * Copyrighted by Harper Bros 1
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in this manner

Binding^“You are engaged," said 1; “perhaps 1

““Not^at^dl I am glad to have a friend 
with whom I can discuss my results.^ 
The matter is a perfectly trivial one 
fhe jerked his thumb in the direction cf 
the old hat), “but there are .points » SnretoTwi’th it which are not entire- 
W devoid of interest and even of instruc-

U »
I ypied myself in his arm-chair ^ and 

warmed my hands before his crackling 
firé fcc a sharp frost had set m and t^ 
windows were thick with the ice cryst^- 
“I suppose,” I remarked, that, b°mdy 

4. look, this thing has some deadly 
story linked on <to it—that it is' the clue 
which will guide you in the elution of 
«me mystery and the punishment of

all the mostOur Bindery is fitted throughout with
recent and Improved Machinery for the rapid 
execution of all classes of BooKbinding

now,

/ i

J( CLOTH
BINDINGLEATHER

BINDING account
books

“The goose, Mr. Holmes! The' goose, 
sir!” he gasped. .<

“Eh? What of it, then?

r

brings all jostling each other within the 
«mice of a few square males. Amid the 
action and reaction of so dense a swarm 
of humanity every possible combination 
of events may be expected to take place, 
and many a little problem will be pre
sented which may be stnimg nnd bizarre 

X . without being criminal. We have already 
had experience of such.” ,

“So much so,” I remarked, that of 
the last six cases which I have added to 
my notes three have been entirely free

' Cf“^ctie8ly. "Ÿou aUude to my:attempt 

the Irene Adler papers, to the 
of Miss Mary Sutherland, 

with

I Has it re
turned to life and flapped off through toe 
kitchen window?” Holmes twisted him
self round upon toe eofa to get a fairer 
view of the man’s excited face.

“See here, sir! See what my wife 
found in its crop!” He held out hie 
land and displayed upon the centre of 
toe palm a brilliantly scintillating, blue 
stone, rather smaller than a bean in size, 
but of such .purity and radiance that it 
twinkled iifce an electric point in the 
dark hollow of hie hand.

Sherlock Holmes sat up 
tie. ' “By Jove, Peterson!” 
is a treasure trove indeed. I suppose you' 
know what you. baa? got?”

“A diamond, sip?' A precious stone. It 
cuts into glass as though it were putty.

“It’s more than a precious stone. If la 
the precious stone.”

“Not the Countess of Morcar’s blue car-' 
bundle!” I ejaculated.

“Precisely so. I ought to know its 
size and shape, seeing that I have read 
the advertisement about it in the Times 

It is absolutely unique,

/

The Telegraph
St. Joan, N. B.

Cha most up-to-date 
Bookbinding Plant 
in Eastern Canada

. i'f Publishing Coil

with a whis- 
eaid he, 'This ST. JOHN FIRE AIiARM.

i
Cor* Sewell and Garden Sts.
Cor. Mill and Union Sts.
Market Square. Auer Light Store* 
Mechanics’ Institute, Carleton St, 
Cor. Mill and Pond Fts.
Foot of Union St. (east.)
Waterloo St. opposite Peters St.
Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts.
Cor. Brussels and Richmond Sts* 
Brussels St. near old Everritt Foon>
Cor?Brussele and Hanover Sts.
Cor. Brunswick and Erin Sts,
Cor. Union and Carmarthen Sts.
Cor. Courtenay and St. David’s Sts. 
Waterloo, opposite Golding St. 
r.nr. Germain, and King Sts.

Manchester. Robertbon &

| special || Hair L 

I one week| Broshes |

1 • •“But you are uare,
eet*

Hair
Brushes

to recover 
singular case
and to ithe adventure of the man

twisted lip. Wo!!, I have no doubt 
will fall into the 

You know

i|the
that this small matter 
same innocent category..
Peterson, the commissionaire.

“XtHg to him that 'this trophy belongs.”

“It is hig hat?”
“No nq; he found it. Its owner is un

known. I hog that you will look upon 
it not as a battered hilly-cock, but as 
an intellectual problem. And first, as 
to how it came here, fit arrived upon 
Christinas rooming, in company with a 
good fat goose, which is, I have no doubt, 
roasting at>his moment jn front of 
Peterson’s fire. The facts are these:—
Peterson wh^Vyo^know, is a ve^ “I can see nothing.” said I, handing it

homeward down Tottenham Court everything. You fail, however, to reason 
7Z. In* front of him he saw. in the gas- from what you ree. You are too timid » 
light a tallish man, walking with a slight drawing your mferenoes 
stiver and carrying a white goose slung ‘“Hen prey tejl me what it i| that you 
o^T his shoulder. As he reached the | can infer from tins hat.?

B
We will sell Hair Brushes In lots of Twenty- 

five Dollars and Upwards at Twenty Per 
Cent, off Regular Prices.

Call and see the display in our showroom, comprising 

a large variety of excellent values.

As soon as the line is sufficiently reduced this special 
sale will cease.

every day lately, 
and its value can only be conjectured, 
but the reward offered of £1,000 is cer
tainly not within the twentieth part of 
the market price.”

“A thousand pounds! Great Lord of 
The commissionaire plumped

i

Cor. Germain and King 
(Private) «

AUiaon.
Gpr. Princess and Charlotte Sts.
No. 1 Engine house. Charlotte St. 
nit.v Hall. Princess and Prince Wil- 

Square. .
Hall. Pnnci 

Breeze’s Cor. Ki 
Cor. Duke and 

liam Sts.
Cor. King and Pitt, Sts.
Cor. Duke and Sydney ate.
Cor. Wentworth and Prince»* St,i 
Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.
Cor. Queen and. Carmarthen Sts.
Cor. St. James and Sydney Sts. 
Carmarthen St., between Orange and 

Duke.
Cor. St. James and Prince William 

Sts. . _ .
Cor. Pitt and Duke Sts.
Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sts* 
Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Sts,
Cor. Pitt and St. James Sts.
Foot Sydney St.
Cor. Sheffield and Pitt Sts.
City Road, near Skating rink.
Pond St. near Fleming’s Foundry* 
Exmouth Street.
Ci tv Hospital.
York Cotton Mill Courtney Bay*

ing oquare. 
Prince Wm, Sts.

.
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VThe Canadian Drug Company
Limited, St. John, N. B.

but the

NEW COMPANIES K,NG EDWARD'S TRIP
Fredericton, N. B„ Aug. lfi-iSpecialJr- Marienbad Aug. ^-King' Edward ar- 

Gurney R. Jones, John 65. Magee, Daniel nved here today. He was received by 
MoCuaig, George McSweeney and E. Al- the members of the British embassy at 
bert Reilly, of Moncton, are applying for Vienna, and local officials, 
letters patent as “Electrical Supply Com
pany, Ltd.” The proposed capital stock is 
#30,000. The object is to acquire, manufac
ture and deal in electrical devices invent-
ed by Austin Berry, of Ottawa. j The gravity of enlargement of the stomach

James Edgar March, C. J. Coster, ■! ■ cannot be overestimated. One of the principal 
Primrose Carritte, Albert F. Emery, of cauee that produce this distressed «mdition 
St, John; Frederick V. Wedderbum and
Ralph A. March, of Hampton, are seeking tiDM ^ also a factor in allowing the food to 
incorporation as the Power Company, Ltd. accumui*te In the stomach, and thus strctch- 
The capital stock is to be $20,000. The ob- |ng it to enormous size. Constipation and in- 
ject is to Manufacturer and sell gas en- activity of the liver is also a promment renre.
gines, wares and merchandise. to^u^thTrt loM ^ a^titi emacSm

Clinton C. Campbell, George R. Camp oppfeIBion at ttle pit 0, the stomach, belching 
.bell, Mary Campbell and Alice Campbell, 0f jgna gas and vomiting of sour liquid, varv- 
of Middle Sackville, are seeking incorpora ftg in amount. Weakness, paleness and want 
tion as the George Campbell & Sons, Ltd. 0j energy are usually present. >
The canitol stock is to be $34,000. The Now tc overcome this distressing and dan JbtecrrL^t1 on* S manufac-

tiiring business. n„t puis today. They will give tone to the
James P. Bryne, barrister, of Bathurst, weak propeiiing muscles of the stomach and 

has been appointed judge of probate pro lnteBtines. They produce a natural movement
hac vice in reference to the estate of the of the contents of the bowels and avoffi the ; 421

Helen Davidson formation of gas, which t retained prodnees
late Helen Davidson. symptoms of self-poisoning. Food long re- —

ttined in the stomach and matter in the bow- 113 Engine H^ee. Kmg St.
els show all the signs of pntrefaction, when U8 Ludlow and Water Sts^
examined after the stomach pump is used, vu : 114 L‘"S,e St Oni Fort

A most successful concert, m aid of sonr odor, bacteria, yeast, saccharine and il5 Middle^ and Unlon Su_
fund for improvements to the Presbyter organic acid, which are deleterious to the entire Lid ^and Point wharf.
ian church, was £ven in Rothesay last pineapplea„dBnttimnt Pill, cnn, end-lame, Sts.
cverung ' constipation as J by magic. They regulate the , a't john and Watson ate.

They hall was well filled and the audi functions 0f the liver, cleanse the poisons from -}g Watson and Winslow ate. 
en ce marked their appreciation of the en the blood, remove the bilious elements from the ^14 C. P. R. sheds. Sand Point.

! tertainment provided by frequent en circulation and strengthen the nerves. If yonr
When you feel lack of energy and am- ; corM Quit. a number of those presen eyes are elomled without an appreciable cause,

J. W. Grier, vice-president of the Nova bition lnd are easily fatigued and discour- returned to the city on the late train “ ^ouhave speck, and
Scotia Eastern Rafiway Company, who re- aged, depend upon it your blood is thin whidl wa6 held until 10 o’clock. JSt PUti and get the ^oi'onons element, oufof
turned from England ‘last Friday, has re- and wa.ery, your nerves are exhausted Rev Mr Glover, minister of the church, your blood Rememt>cr, thev always cure

i fVl_ ./T--4. fvat. the bond anc* y0111" ^E01* 16 at low ebb. presided, and in the course of a few in §jck headache, constipation and biliousnesa in
*** It is under such circumstances that Dr. troductory remarks, expressed his plea one night. 25 cents, all dealers,

issue of £940,000, has been satisfactorily Nerve Food can be of greatest fAile at bbe entertainment had AU genuine signed W. F. Smith,
subscribed in London. The purpose is to usefulness to you. 1 been patron
hiiiid the nronosed railway from Halifax This great food cure possesses reatora- progia...uie was as follows, Mis.
bmld the propored mi y ti»e and reconstruction powers which are. R ^acting a8 acc0mpanist:
harbor to the Strait of Ganro, men a nQt fo bg found in any other preparation. : clarioret.te B0]o.....................Mr. Burnha-
branch at Country harbor, a distance ot In tllie regard it is different to any me- ^ute m|o..................................... Roy Crawford
about 250 miles in all. Ttje public sub- djcine you ever used. Instead of tear- Rp;,ding and so]o................F. C. Mathew

, fcios first mortghgc bond is- ™g down the tissues it bunds them up Vi ]in solo.............. .'....................Mrs. Wicher
1 L L PridaT StourdTv and Mon- and *> ‘he bod>’ *e Vlg0T whlCh M Japanese song .. ..Miss Marion Campbell

sue took place Fridaj, -Saturday and -l required to throw off disease. Snla . ,s J McGowan
day; and as it was mrccereful.thequestion ^ ^ invited t0 test Dr Chase’s ; 1 y;........... Miss Mary Lindsay
of immediate construction of the rail aj Nerve Food by keeping a record of your m-'4 Marion C'mpt e
will follow. ,. ... . increase in weight while using it. Gra- Mm. Fred C. McNeill ,.o«i llUAiltV IttirdWOOd

'“he name- even of the English direct- dua]]v and certainly the wasting process ' r s Ritchie UUAiUy liar
■ re. Si: Frederick hrankland, Lieut. k overcome and week by week new, firm Goto" .................... ; ' i cut last winter; dry enough to burn;

Col.. .<r Allien Himc, K. C.; late prem- fle#h and ,^6c1e ie added. SO cents a ^.«uTinmcn I»-00 P* load 8awfd; u*2f5 6®w*d *“d
rer of Natal: T. G. H. Glynn, and Capt. b<)x aix boxeti {or $2.50, at all dealers, or MR. MacDONALD MENTIONED split. Best quality dry hardwood 25 cent»

%£?!£&£& Hanson, Bate. frO, Toronto B W e«? bi“hW-

it wm Xmw^out ZT,rt 6 bU6in<6a’ bat ^ 1 We rtreetd^DEreffinïrl0tt# ^

The Summer Girls and Mr. Sato
>

nfmb^f

X teL"^"r SSn 2=5 r^enhn^Ub;^ambUfT
Ss-é h* - 2ra ;;by’
«iris Can Mr Sato jolly a girl? He is a chairs. When the music stopped they 
wonder He was talking about the boy- were always right there for a seat. Net- 

he ^ed tollay in hi, native ther was ever caught. Two *he gftte 
home and a girl said: conspired to beat Mr. Sato. Just as ne

^Wby its just like our ‘Gong to Jer- jumped for a chair they jumped together.
, J He was too quick for them, but his lmpet-

” «T)n TOU lik» to play ‘Going to Jerusal- uous motion shot the chair out along the 
ttTed mV. Strio ballroom floor, and he landed on the back

“Oh let’s play it,” cried one of the of his head. He arid that he wasn’t hurt 
girls “Come on, Mr. Sato.” a bit, but that the American girl is very

The six girls jumped and swept Taka- athletic. » . »
ahita and Steto to the ballroom. On the When “Going to Jerusalem got stri
wav they picked up a Russian correspond- ; Takashita proposed a waltz.. Here, too, 
mvt who has no race prejudices and three the Japanese made good. , _________

Dilation of the StomachI NORTH END.
sot Bridge St. near Stetson’s mill,
122 Cor. Main and Bridge Ste. 
ton street Railway car sheds.
Î24 Cor. Adelaide Road and Peel St. 
ro5 Engine House. No. 6, Main St.
120 Douglas avenue, opp. Hon. Ja
to7 DougVaVavenue near Bentley St. 
i«1 Cor. Elgin and Victoria Sts. 
iR2 Odd. Hamilton’s mill. Strait Shore. 
iBL Rolling Mills. Strati Shore.
J35 Cor. Sherifl St. and Strait Shore

, ,, cor°aportland and Camden Ste. 
itq police Station, Main St.
145 Head Lend Wharf, Main St.
154 Paradise Row. opp. Mission Chapel. 
la* Engine House. No. 4. City Road. 
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter Ste.
ail Head^Millidire St. Fort Howe.

«21 Cor. Barker and Somerset Streets. 
Fort Howe.

412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane. 
Marsh Road.

are added 
to anGrace and Style 

Unbreakable Waist-Line
patented CfCSt COfSet

me»

■

w

In this•5-
The upper and lower sections are 

disconnected and overlap. There is 
an elastic gore on each side.

And so with every motion of the 
body there is instantaneous adjustment. JM[ -phis is a corset of perfect ease,

281

fillip superior grace, and utylish elegance.
/ \ And it positively will not break at 
J the waist.
/ Don’t forget what to ask for—

THE CREST.

A NEW N. S. Low Vitality
RAILROAD Invites Disease

\ m
■ WEST END.X )

CONCERT AT ROTHESAY! 7/i It is the run-down, Thin-Blooded 
Person Who Falls Easy Victim 

for the Nova Scotia Eastern fvcry Ailment Going.
Rjilway.

Price of D. & A. Crest Corset— 
|i.z5.

Dominion Corset Mfg. Company
QL,EPcr

Bonds Subscribed in London
■

TORONTO MONTREALk CREST LONG HIP V

COAL

OOD.HARDoeived nw’s !

Beech. Birch and Maple.Best quality 
-awed in stove length, delivered to your 
door at $1.90 per load.

J. S. GIBBON & CO., r 
61-2 Charlotte street, Smythe street anr* 

Marsh street.

With More Than $24,000,000.00 k

Y

sHE5HïSH?^l5EsE:
funds p.actd with the corporation for in vestment increased from

A POSITIVE CURE FOR RHEUMATISM] 
AMD ALL FORMS OF KIDNEY AND I 

BLADDER ILLS.

Telephone 676.

Soft Goal Ex Yard.I

$15,040,540 to $15,892,546.
Acadia, Pictou, Springhill and Resen-e 

Sydney, all coal well screened.
Scotch and American Anthracite.
Hard and Soft Wood, Dry.

PRICES LOW.

: Savings accounts bear interest at 4 Per cent'> compounded half yearly;
or>

CANAAD PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
GIBBON 4t CO.. 6E0R6E DICK, ÎL!ïi*=LSn.it j j’rince William Street, 'St. John, Edmund B. LeRoy, Manager.
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y THE WORLD Of SHIPPING.Financial and Commerciai
MONEY TO MOVE THE CROP

AMUSEMENTS.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. Opera House.MINIATURE ALMANAC.

. Sun Tides SYDNEY LIGHT, Aug. 16-Schooner Gar-
11 , Rises Sets High Low land, before reported, was picked up and
il Hobday ................ 5.19 7.37 11.15 5.07 towed Into Glace Bay yesterday afternoon by

S^day •  5.21 7.35 11.68 5.53 tug C M Winch. The crew, after a desper-
17 ^fdnesday . . ..5.22 7.34 0.12 6.34 j ate struggle, managed to clear away the
io 4“ursday..............5.23 7.32 0.63 7.12 boat, and landed safely on Monday night near
18 Fr day.....................5.24 7.30 1.33 7.49 Port Morlen. .
13 Saturday............... 5.25 7.28 2.12 8.26 _____ _

Atlantic Standard Time counted from mid- During the first half of this year there 
night to midnight. were 142 British vessels sold to foreign own

ers, and," according to the British Board of 
Trade returns, these had a total value of 
about £2,110,000. Compared with last year’s 
returns for the corresponding period this 
shows a reduction in value of about £140,000, 
and an increase in the number of vessels of

REPORTS, DISASTERS, &c.
1905 If you see it in The Times don’t forget 

to tell the advertisers so. Thurs., Fri. and Sat., »mi 
Sat. Matinee,What the Canadian Banks Will Soon be Up Against—North

west Will Realize an Enormous Amount of Profit from 
This Year's Yield.

% ■

MR. JOHN G. FISHER,À
\ FEMALE HELP WANTED.MALE HELP WANTED.PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
(Toronto News.) i sums running from 61,000 up to 610,000, and

Will our banka be able to handle the en-1 the dally disbursements of some of the 
ormous crop which is likely to oe reaped, : larger companies some days reach as high 
an4 will tue demands ior money for this as $75,000 to $a0v,(XK) if the deliveries are very 
purpose cause any stringency In the money active, and as the amounts are paid out at 
market this la»l? Tneee are questions that country points further 
have been asked frequently dur.ng the past and* the country storekeeper 
few days, and they have been answered in a season is kept well supplied with cash, 
very intereoting manner by a manager of _
one of the larger Canadian banks, who has Storekeeper 3 Dig FaCtOT 
served for a number of years m Winnipeg. r
-,','?he“0Teinent °f,the cr?p,3 w,u nnaoutot- -The country storekeeper ie usually anxi- 
ed y create a good demand for money h6 oua to be appointed as a paying out agent 

and while «here may be a harden- for one of the big milling or gram compan- 
of Jates- the™ should not be any ivs, because It brings the farmer Into his 

serious stringency this fall. The people of store, and he frequently Is able to collect an 
, . immense overdue debt, or perhaps, sell him a new

amount of money from the Bale of this y.ar s bm of g00d8 through getting him Into hie 
Î tome well known authorities have store In this way. When the fanner gets

placed the amount likely to be obtained es bis money he days it to thn nnuntrv Rtorp- 
high as 680,(HjO,Q0O; that estimate, of course, keeper, the land office or Implement dealer, 
would co*er what the country would receive and the actual notes find their wav back from the sale of wheat, oats, flax, catt.c, qulckly to winnlneg where they arTîedeem- 
wool hides, etc. Assuming that the wheat ed through the Winninee Clearing House crop will reach 80,000,000 bushels, and the the “harvest S Sy flfSf mr cenf'of
price obtained say sixty cents, the wheat (he wheat erop rtould b^ marketed and iilD

Udtiflcu,0tiLa?n ped to the™^ oïthe “rS?î^ke“b^rPê 
mirabje banking system the difficulties in navigation closes beeausp tihp tvmntrv is handling this large amount of money are not well equipped wfth eWatora^and with7 the 
very serious, as with our flexible scheme of Canadten P^clfl” and C^iïlétn Northern 
circulation the banks have the actual money Railways well suimlied wft.hrnlllnv^vK'k*&ooa market. ^  ̂^ele’vXr'^îy
grain as soon as it Is ready for market. lakes of about 20,000,000 bushels, and with

unsurpassed facilities for handling and stor
ing the grain this year there should not be 
any difficulty in getting 
crop out of the country before the close of 
navigation.

Presents, by arrangement with the A:igu»« 
tin Daly Estate, the
CHINBSK-ENOI.ISH MUSICAL COAtKIV,-.

a. One cent a word per day. 
Four cents a word per weeK 

display. Min ?
Thursday, Aug. 17. .

Stmr Moonlight, 882, Wilkinson, from New schooner Britannia, 73 feet long, has 
.tporU J H Scammell & Co, ballast. been launched by Joseph McOill, Shelburne, 
tmr Eretria, 2255, Mulcahey, from Liver- N S, for Ellis Bros, Alberton, P h I. At 

P~*; w™ Thomson & Co, general cargo. the earns yard building le a ■ steamer 95 feet 
otmr Leuctra, 1249, Grant, from Newport, long for coastwise service, to be. ready Sept, 

Eng; Wm Thomson & Co, ballast. 1, and a gasolene auxiliary fishing schooner
Stmr Senlac, 614, McKinnon, Yarmouth, from designs by Cruwnlnshltld, Boston.

and cleared. ______
„ Shipping Illustrated says:—The Baltimore
voastwlse and Newport News trade la reported one of

. the most satisfactory Items In the inwaiti 
Schr Ida M, 77, Moffatt, River Hebert. cargo business to Glasgow at prisent. Al-

* though the quantities of grain and flour arc
Cleared. greatly diminished In comparison with what

- . _ ______ , used to arrive regularly a few years ago,
Schr. wm L Elkins, 229, Dixon, for City new imports are coming forward to made up 

i8o u ror ordere; Stetson Outlet & Co, deals, for . the diminution. The arrivals at Olaa- 
, Lois V Chaplcs, 191, Robinson, for gOw from these ports, too, are more frequent

City Island for orders; Stetson Cutler & Co, than last year. The Donaldson liner Almora.
deale* having called at. both ports, has an excellent

cargo. The goods are somewhat varied, but 
coastwise:— include for the most part lumber, steel bil-

<a w Tri- . lets and plates and resin, classes of goods
acn Effort, Apt, Annapolis. which give most remunerative employment
Schr Maitland, Hatfield, Windsor. to harbor workers. Four steamers of the
Schr Ida M, Moffat, River Hebert Donaldson line are now on this route from
Schr Little Annie, Poland, Digby. Glasgow, and some of these include St John,
Schr Ethel May, Bent, Hampton, N S. N B, among their ports of call.
Schr Helen M, Matfleld, Advocate.

Sailed.

Bark Leopold^ 708, Cafelro fon Ban try, 
deals, Donald Fraser & Sçn.

One'cent a word per day. Four 
cents a word per week. Double 
rate for display. Minimum charge 
25 cents. '

Double rate for 
mum charge 25 cents.

: are remitted, 
throughout the

sums s

i— ry ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
» J housework. Apply 154 Douglas Ave.

8-14—61TXTAiNTED—A YOUNG MAN TO ACT AS 
VV porter. OTTAWA HOTEL, King Square.

8-17—It. /

YX7ANTED—TEN LABORERS, LIGHT,
V v clean work, no digging, wages $1.50, 
board 63.00. Apply one mile above City Re
servoir or at EDW. NELSON’S Place, Loch 
Lomond Road. Excelsior Wooden Pipe Co., ! 
J. SMOOT, Sup.t. 8-16—6t. !

A RE YOU IN A RUT? YOU CAN BARN ; 
aa- $25 to $100 per week if you learn to write 
advertisements. PAGE-DAVIS CO., 96 Wa
bash Ave., Chicago.

the Northwest will realize an

SITUATIONS WANTED
!

Half cent a word per day. Two 
r week. Double 

Minimum
cents a word per 
rate for display, 
charge, 25 cents.YTITAÿrrED — IN A HOTEL, A WINE 

VV c^erk who can also assist in the office. 
Address in own handwriting, HOTEL, Times 
office. YY7ANTED-A POSITION AS ACCOUNT- 

V V • âîit, or other position of trust by young 
! man of eight years’ experience, now em
ployed, but desirous of change. Best refer
ences can be given. Address Change, Times 
Office.

VESSELS NOW IN PORTHow Crop is Moved 1WANTED AT ONCE.say one-half of the Not Cleared To Date.
Showing their tonnage and consignees:— 

STEAMERS.
Phoenix, 1S76, Alex Watson.
Pontiac, 2072,. J H Scammell & Co. 
Micmac, 1599, J H Scammell & Co. 
Leopolds, 708, J H Scammell & Co.

SCHOONERS.
A P Emerson, 231, R1C Elkin.
Abana, 97, Merritt Bros & Co. .
Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adams.
Annie, 512, Stetson Cutler & Co.
Clifford C, 96, Capt Goldinfe.
Fanny, 91, F Tufts & Co.
Georgia E, 88, A W Adams.
Harry Morris, 98, F Tufts & Co.
H M Stanley, 97, Capt Fowler.
Lotus, 98, A W Adams.
Norman, 299, R C 
Otis Miller, 98, A 
Prudent, 117,
R P S. 79 Capt Baird.
R D Spear, 299, J A Gregory.
Saille E Ludlam, 119, D J Purd>,
Vera B Roberts, 124, J W Smith.
Violetta, 99, F Tufts & Co.
W H Watters, 120, A W Adams.

COASTWISE.

“The business of wheat buying In the 
Northwest has reached such large propor
tions that some information with regard to 
the method of handling the business may 
be of interest

“The financing of the crop is done almost 
entirely through the Winnipeg banks. The 
large milling companies and elevator com-

t Several good strong boys to 
deliver THE TIMES. Must 
be reliable and steady.

TP YOU WANT A SITUATION ADVERTISE 
JL in The Evening Times. Every business 
man in the city reads the “Times.” Ads un
der situations wanted cost bt cent a word 
per day, 2 cents a word per week. This is 
one half regular classified rote and is made 
to help the unemployed and those who de
sire to change their present work.

The Total Circulation DOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, Aug. 16—Ard, stmr London 
City, London; schrs Hector W Me, New 
York; Ethel, New York.

Sid—«tmr London City, New York.
HILLSBOÔRO, N B, Aug 14—Ard, brlgt 

Hattie G Dixon, New York; schr Ann Louise 
Lockwood, St John.

VICTORIA, B C, Aug 14—Sid, stmr Em
press of Japan, Yokohama.

WINDSOR, N S, Aug 14-Ard, 
set, Boston (loads for Chester).

MUSQUASH, Aug 12—Cld, schr Charles A 
Sproul, Bridgeport, Conn, 79,100 ft spruce 
scantling.

Direct from Daly’s Theatre. New Tor* 
City.

TÀMi the same grand production, together 
wiW1 an exceptional cast and company ot , 
fifty. ,

Sale of seats opens Monday.
Prices—50c., 75c,, $L00 and $1.66.
Matinee—25c.. 60c.. 76c. and $LO0.

“As the bulk of the wheat that is bought 
in the Northwest is purchased at country 
points for cash, this should make a total 

panies have a great number of points circulation of say $24,000,000 of money, and 
throughout the country at which they buy while It will increase the loans of the banks 
wheat through their country elevators; in 1 doing business in the Northwest very ma- 
addition to this at each buying station they terially, the bu k of i,he wheat ' handled 
have arrangements, usually with a country should before the close of navigation be 
storekeeper who pays out the amount In turned into cash again through sales for ex
cash to the farmer on production of a ticket , port, so that the money should come back 
signed by the elevator màn. During the to Canada very quickly. After the close of 
wheat buying season every morning the head navigation the interior elevators and term- 
offices of the companies In Winnipeg send a Inals fill up gradually, and the banks will, 
•list to their banks of the amounts to be re- as usual, be asked to loan large sums of 
mitted to the different country points. These j money, which will be locked up until the 
amounts are usually distributed in small j opening of navigation next spring.”

|

’S
LOSTi \

T OST — BETWEEN LAKESIDE AND 
J-J Hampton Village, on Sunday last, a 

with |gold chain. Finder will please 
ni cate with Times Office. 8-17—3L, FOR SALE.sch Cohas-

commu

One cent a word per day. 
Four cents a word per week. 
Doable rate for display. Mini
mum charge 25 cents.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT I
Elkin.
W Adams 

Geo Dick.
BRITISH PORTS.

HONG KONG, Aug 15-Ard, stmr Em
press of India, Vancouver.’

LIVERPOOL, Aug 15—Ard, stmr Dahome, 
New York for Manchester.

RUNCORN, Aug 12—Ard, bark Avonia, 
Sheet Harbor, N S.

RUNCORN, Aug 15—Sid, bark Marie, Cape 
Tonmentine.

LIVERPOOL, Aug 16—Ard, bark Profes
sor Johnson, Northport; stmr Caronia, New 
York; Oceanic, do.

Sid—Stmr Teutonic, New York.
QBUENSTOW.N, Aug 16—Sid, stmr Ivernia, 

Liverpool for Boston. «
LIZARD, Aug 15—Passed, stmr Sarmatian, 

Montreal for London and Havre. x
I»NDON, Aug 16—Ard, stmr Montreal, 

Montreal for Antwerp.
DUBLIN, Aug 15—Ard, stmr Norwood, 

Newcastle.
AVONMOUTH, Aug 16—Sid, stmr English

man, Montreal.

Z. DICKSON—BUTTER. EGOS. BOUL- 
vegetables, meats. CITY

I8 try, , game, 
MARKET. Tel 351WHEAT CUTTING BEGINS

AVERAGE 30 TO 40 BUSH. Free advice, how to obtain patenta, trade marinu 
copyright.,eto., ,N ALL COUNTRIES. 
Business direct 'with Washington saves timeA 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively. I
Write or come to ma at

BSS Hlsth Street, opp. United States Patent Office,! 
__________ WASHINGTON, D. C.________|

T710R SALE—’BARGAINS IN STIFF AND 
JC soft hats (summer styles) for Saturday 

WETMORE’S (The
i

Shorthand,
Typewriting 

Bookkeeping and 
Office Method.

only at $1.00 
Young Men’s Man), 154 Mill street.

Citizen, Bear River.
Economist, Halls Harbor.
Ellhu Burrett, 49, Spicer,
Fleetwing, 53, Fritz, Port 
Glenara, Digby.
Henry Swan, Sack ville.
Margaret, St George.
Murray B, Margaretsville.
Rex, Grand Harbor.
Serene, Parrsbpro.
Silver Cloud, Digby.
Venus, Metegan.

Note—This list does not include today's ar
rivals.

tTtOR SALE — WE WILL SELL THE BA- 
AJ lance of our stock of Soft Front Shirts 
at greatly reduced prices to clear. 75c. 
Shirts for 59c., $1.00 Shirts for 79c., $1.25 

WETMORE’S (The Young

A correspondent of the Toronto Worÿ more variety and rotation in croppage, 
writes from. Winnipeg under date of Aug. As to the general prospects your

... «pondent today sew J. Obed Smith, commis-
14 as loikrws: * sioner of immigration, wiho has sources of

Showers and damp weather are the oply information at his disposal not open to the 
circumstances that interfered with the Istart public. He said: 
of wheat cutting today in certain districts in “I look forxa good average yield of grain 
u>ni. . . x. . fal_h all 'over the west this season. I do not,Manitoba where the land is high. however, believe in prophesying too heavy

Cutting in Manitoba will be general by the a yielfl, as It Is most difficult to judge till 
end of the week, the first excursion being threehing has established a basis.
•hilled to arrive Aug. 22. In the meantime “There are many people wiho are talking 
Galicians and other foreigners willing to 40 bushels to the acre as the average. I do 
work are leaving Chelr colonies and securing ; not place much confidence in such an estim- 
good wages throughout the province. Condi- ate. I would venture that an average of 21 
tions In the territories are1 somewhat later, bushels to the acre would be very satisfac- 
Taken all in all, the-vutiook today is better tory. Of course there are places Adhere It 
than ever before. Considerable damage has wjjj much higher; for Instance, oats 
been done in certain localities by hail and around Didsbury, in the territories, will 
Storm, where In several cases hundreds and thresh 100 bushels to the acre. The reports 
even thousands of acres of grain have been ajj over the country are very encouraging 
,cut down. Antler, Asslmboia and Pipestone and the outlook is that the crop trill be most 
Creek districts generally have thus been suf- satisfactory- 
ferers, and among others may be mentioned.
Glenboro, Pierson and Brandon districts. The ^reat majority of westerners

But the total damage from this source is 
relatively minimized by the greatly Increased 
area under crop. Thus, though the Incid
ence of loss from hail must necessarily be 
wider lu future, and the.actual loss greater^ 
it will still tend to bear less and less In re
lation to the total yield.

As to black rust, there is no sign of it.
Red rust exists to a greater or less extent 
in many districts and will decrease the av- 1 
erage yipld there, but this does not yet con- 

tute anal arming factor. *
worked lands in Mani-

corre-
Harbor villé. 
George.

Shirts for 98c.
Men’s Man), 154. Mill street.

IS.

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES.
Railway Fare paid to the city.
ONE WEEK’S FREE TUITION.
Remember,, we refund your money 

la thirty days if you are not perfect
ly satisfied. 1

Call or write for terms and list of 
graduates In leading positions in St. 
John and other cities.

TTtOR SALE — DELAWARE AND EARLY 
-T Rose Potatoes. J. B. COWAN, 99 Main

4-30—tf.street. Tel. 204b.

T710R BALE - DUMP-CART, HARNESS. 
-T and Single Sloven. Apply J. B. COW
AN, 99 Main street. Tel. 204b. 4-20—tl.

:
!FOREIGN PORTS.

VESSELS FOR ST. JOHN The Equity Fire Ins. Go., 
Anglo-American Fire Ins.

BOSTON, Aug 16—Ard, bark Snowdon, 
Buenos Ayres.

Sid—Stmr Tordenskjold, Louisburg, C B.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Aug 16—Ard, schr 

Phoenix, Windsor.
ANTWERP, Aug 15-SId, stmr Lake Michi

gan, Montreal.
VINEYARD HAVEN* Mass., /Aug 16—Ard, 

schr Mauna Loa, Bear River for New York.
Sid—Schr B IB Harwlck, Digby for New 

York.
Passed—Schr Charlotte T Sibley, St John 

for New York; Joseph Hay, do for do; St 
Olaf, Parraboro for do.

NEW HAVEN, Conn, Aug 16—Ard, schrs 
Onyx, Nova Scotia; Alma, St John.

SALEM, Mass, Aug 16—Ard, schrs Beatrice, 
Believeàu Cove for Salem for orders.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug 16—Ard, stmr Si
berian, Glasgow and Liverpool and Halifax.

CITY ISLAND, Aug 16—'Bound south, schrs 
Adelene, St John: Lucia Porter, do; Mineola, 
do; Ronald, Walton; Carrie E Look, do; Te- 
leumah, do; Helen Montague, do; Florence 
A, do; M K RaWley, do; David Faust, do; 
Silver Spray, do; Reu|>en Eastman, do; New 
York, Aug 16—Ard, ship Queen Elizabeth, 
Hull.

SYLLABIC SHORTHANDSTEAMERS.
Gulf of Ancud, 1666, London Aug 6. 
Manchester Corporation, 3,586, Manchester, 

Aug. 6.

TTtOR SALE — ABOUT 30 I NEW AND 
JD second-hand delivery wagons, two 
coaches and two horses, and carriages of 
different styles, all reedy for spring sale. 
Best place in the city for painting and çre«t- 
eet facilities for carriage repairing. A. G.

—AND-
1

BUSINESS COLLEGE,BARKS.
Miguel Solon, 715,’ at Philadelphia July £4. 
Ymed, 770, Hamburg, June 24.

would
probably regard this estimate as unduly pes
simistic for farmers In almost every locality 
are claiming averages as high as 30 to 40 
bushels. Glen Campbell, M. L A, for Gil
bert Plains, Man., tells your correspondent 
that- he has wheat over six feet high and 
that it deems to him incredible but that 
something will happen to spoil this unpre
cedented yield.

This heavy straw will be one of the hard 
factors in, harvesting, delaying operations 
to perhaps,4a time perilously near whâb early 
frosts may h» expected.

In Manitoba wheat is good, and in the 
territories extra good.

EDGECOMBE, 115-139 CitySt. John, N. B.Sydney, N. S. Company.

EXPORTS Two Non-Tariff Companies, Inviting desir
able business at equitable and adequate, but 
not exorbitant rates. Agents wanted ih 
represented districts.

For Bantry, Ireland, per bark Leopoldo, 
496,166 feet spruce deals, 33,915 feet spruce 
ends.

For City Island for orders per schr Wm. 
L Elkins, 292,393 ft spruce deals. Also schr 
Lois V Chaples. 247,956 feet spruce deals.

jun-

Edwin K, McKay, Gen. Ail. -4-eti
IMPORTS 128 Prince William St., St. John, N. B.Some of the old^r 

toba, where the soil Is thin, show signs of 
working out, and farmers must resort to From Liverpool, ex s. s. Eretria:—50 cases 

onions, G E Barbour & Co; 25 cases onions, 
Dearborn & Go; 700 bdls iron sheets,.2 cks 
ohalh, 1 box mones, 2 cases hardware, Em
erson & Fisher; 25 cases onions, Thos Gor
man; 25 cases onions, A L Goodwin; 8 rolls 
sheet lead, Kerr & Robertson ; 17L cases glass, 
Pilkington Bros; 20 cases onions, Thos Potts; 
580 bags rice, order; 850 kegs soda, oMer C 
& D; 16 brls salts, order M ; 5 cases caster 
oil, order C D; 9700 bags salt, order.

For Campbellton, N B:—30 bags rice, F 
P Reid & Co.

For Fredericton, N B:—50 bags rtée, order 
T; 60 bags rice, order A G.

For Moncton :-^B0 bags rice, F P Reid &

TTIOUND — THE BEST PLACE IN TOWN 
J: to buy Men’s Furnishings. Prices right. 
For instance: Hard and Soft Hats, $1.00 to 
$2.50; Dent’s Gloves, $1.00 pair; Shirts, 75c. 
to $1.25; Took’* Collars, 2 for 26c. ; Swell 
Neckwear, 26c., 36c., 50c. Come In and look 
around. WBTMÔRE’S, the Young Men’s 
Man, 154 Mill street.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.CANADIAN PACIFICKRAFT WAS A . 
KRAFTY LAD

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Funds Over $60,000,000SPOKEN.

Russian barken tine Bethlehem, Aug. 14 th, 
lat 45.24 N. long 57.04 W., by Captain Mul- 
cahy of steamer Eretria.

The Future of the Company 
Seems Brim-Full of Favorable 
Factors.

ÇSTOP AT MRS. FLBWBULINO'S RESTAU- 
O rant, 711 Main street. Everything neat. 
Cooking fine. Quick Lunches, Oysters, 
Chowders, etc. Open till 1 a; m.

1
J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent

85 1.2 PrinceWm. St., St. John, N. B
Lashier Kraft of the fquitable 

Trust Co. Skips With $5,000 
of Company Funds.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

By Captain Mulcahy, of the steamer Ere
tria, Aug. 11th, lat 48.32 N., long. 44.28 W., 
a large iceberg, 60 feet high and 300 feet 
long, dangerous to vessels.

(Montreal Witness.)
While the price of Canadian Pacific com- 

mpp stock is advancing far above a 
that would be justified by the presen 
of dividend, there is no denying the fact 
that there are many factors and influences 
which make the stock one of the most at
tractive In the railway list on this contin
ent. The chief reason for the present ac
tivity and strength is attributed to the an
ticipated formation of a new company to 
handle land sales exclusively, the stock of 
which will, as a matter of course, be offered 
to the shareholders, and as the land interests 
of the Canadian Pacific are exceedingly val
uable, there are many good prospects in 
view for this company, and the" stock will 
probably be Issued at a high premium. Oth
er favorable influences include the great in
dustrial and commercial expansion of the 
country, from coast to coast, a development 
which must reflect greater traffic earnings 
on the system. Then again, there are the 
profits of other large companies, In which 
the Canadian- Pacific anticipate to a, very 
large extent. The Soo railway, for example. 
The Duluth South Shore and Atlantic, which 
1s controlled by the Canadian Pacific system, 
has shown wonderful expansion, and the ex
tensions planned by this company are being 
carried out in anticipation of a tremendous 
expansion in the amount of export business. 
AJ1 this will Influence the stock of the Can
adian Pacific to a marked extent. The 
Spokane International Ip another line which 
will create a further good Influence In the

.................. 61,536 stock, and Is being built northward from

.................. 98,255 Spokane to meet a spur now under construc-

.................. 115,270 | tion by the Canadian Pacific. It is estimated

.................. 1,015,484 ! that‘'the latter railway can capture about

................ 911,884 one-fifth of the business Into and out of
................ 1,271,733 Spokane, which amounts to about seven

million dollars per annum. The earnings of 
the company in connection with the home

................ 574 systemi are being tremendously increased

................ 9,404 yearly, and of course are the greater factors

................ 20,483 In the present market excitement over the
stock of the company.

Co.
For New Glasgow, N B:—Order B, 10 bags 

rice.
T EARN TELEGRAPHY AND R. R. AC- 
JLi counting. $60 to $100 a month salary 
assured our graduates under bond. Our 
six schools the largest In America and en
dorsed by all Railroads. Write for catalo
gue. MORSE SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, 
Cincinnati, O.; Buffalo, N. Y.; Atlanta, Ga. ; 
La Crosse, Wis. ;
Francisco. Cal.

price 
t rate W. S. BARKER,CHICAGO, Aug. 17—Walter P. Kraft, 

the transfer clerk of .the Equitable Trust 
Co. is missing and it is said by the officers 
dI the company that he has taken about 
|5000 of the company’s money. St is asArt 

ed that the trust company will not lose 
as brokers through whom stock was sold 
by Kraft will be forced to refund to the 

the value of the shares taken by 
Kraft and sold to them. The police are 
looking for Kraft, but have no clue to his 
whereabouts at the present time.

FUNERAL DIRECTORSNEPTUNE SAILS
FOR HUDSON BAY

•1
The session of the Maritime Funeral 

Directors’ Association was continued yes
terday afternoon and evening. In the 
afternoon Prof. Eckles lectured on the 
Sanitation and Disinfection of the Under
taker. •

Routine business occupied the evening, 
and officers were elected as follows:—

President, John Sgdw of Halifax.
Vice-president for New Brunswick, 

Geo. Chamberlain.
Vice-president for P. E. I., D. L. Mc

Kinnon, Montague, P. E. I.
Recording secretary, F. W. Wallace, 

Sussex.
Financial secretary-treasurer, F. M. 

Brown, Pugwash (N.S.).
Sergeant-at-arms, J. A. Logan, Shube- 

nacadie (N.S.).
Editor of the official organ, F. W. 

Wallace^
Chaplain, J. C. B. Olive, Truro (N.S.).
Managing director of Bulletin, J. B. B. 

Olive.

Texarkana, Tex. ; San 
8,1—!mo.

Commission Stock Broker,

Room 7, Palmer’s Chambers

XX7ANTED. TO RENT, BY OCTOBER 1. 
VV a small self-contained house or upper 
flat In central locality, with modern 1m-

Dominion Government Steam
er Left Halifax Yesterday 
for the Far North. ,

Apply G. H. FLOOD, 31 and 
8-1—tl

provements.
33 King street.

VT7ANTED—TWO GENTLEMEN LOD- 
VV gers, pleasant room. Breakfasts and tea, 
if required. Inquire at 141 Orange street c. o. Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Cotton \

company

-T1NERGETIC WORKERS EVERYWHERE 
JuJ to distribute circulars, samples and ad
vertising matter. Good pay. No canvass
ing. COOPERATIVE ADVERTISING CO.. 
New York.

HALIFAX, N. S. Aug.. 17—(Special)— 
The steamer Neptune under charter to 
the Dominion government to make the 
trip up Hudson Bay, sailed from here 
yesterday afternoon. She will ■call at St. 
John’s Nfld. The steamer took relief for 
the members of Major Moodie’s force at 
the bay, also ipupplies for the steamer 
Arctic. It is .expected that the. Arctic 
will not winter in the bay but will come 
either to Halifax or Quebec in October.

Capt. Bartlett, who commands the Nep
tune probably knows more about Hudson 
Bay navigation than any man alive, and 
Commander Peary’s greatest disappoint
ment in connection with his present dash 
for the pole was in being unable to se- 

Captain Bartlett, though he secured 
hds nephew to replace him.

Bought and sold on Margin 
or for Investment.COTTON.

NEW YORK, Aug. 17--Cotton futures 
ed easy. Aug., 9.98; Sept.,-10.65; Oct., 
Nov., 10.28: Dec. 10.22; Jen..
10.43; March, 10.46; May, 10.61.

10.41; Feb.,
DAIRY EXPORTS We are still bullish on Brooklyn Rapid 

Transit for the long pull and predict par or 
close to it for this stock inside of a year. 
The earnings of this road have increased 
$5,000 per day since January 1st, last, 
and Brooklyn is growing faster than any 
city, In the United States.

CjHIRTS “MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN- 83 NANT’S, 56 Sydney street.Exports of butter and cheese from the ports 
of Montreal and Portland for the week end
ing August «13, 1965:

CHEESE. >

Laet week....................
Corn week, 1904 , .
Corr. week, 1903 . .
Since May 1 
Corr. peripd,
Corr. period,

Shipments via Portland:—
To Liverpool ...........................
Since May 1, 1905 ...................
Corr. period, 1904 ...............:

WESTERN ASSURANCE fid,1904 . . 
1903 . . A vote of thanks was passed to Mrs. 

Lena R. Simmons of Syracuse (N.Y.), 
lady editor of the official organ, for the 
able manner in which she had edited the 
ladies’ department of that journal.

was made an honorary

r

FREE AD. WRITING Bat. A. D. 1851,
■icure

Assets $3,300,000..L.BUTTER. Prof. Eckles 
member of this association.WITHOUT COMMISSION MEN..........  34,487

.........  35,986
Last week...........................
Corr. week, 1904 .............
Corr. week, 1903 . . ,.......
Total since May 1 . . . 
Corr. period, 1904 . • . . 

**Corr. period, 1903 ............

SPINNING„ ... TORONTO, Aug. 14.—R. Lloyd Smith and
-iî’ïï; 1 J. IdleuB, of London, England, who are T.v„ . blind snlnner In the sun,- travelling through the province looking Into ^ tràd my daya;

•• I lnhe Pro«Pe,ct« for an apple crop, called on t that all the threads will run
136,142 premier Whitney this morning. They desire 1 AoDointed ways;

to extend the apple trade between Canada i T vnow each day will bring Its task, r^riorm^a factor no'more *1 ask.

in the trade. They also desire to bring about 
a better classification of apples.

Losses paid since organizationFOR
WAITING Over $40,000,000

EVENING TIMES ADVERTISERS.I waited for my hopes to bloom.
In youth’s Impassioned time.

And for the dearer joys to come,
In life’s more restful prime;

I’ve seen full many a blooming spring, 
And blooming summer pass,

And heard the birds’ sad requiem sing 
The sweet death of the grass.

I waited till my life was filled 
With love so full and warm,

My happy heart seemed rapt and stilled 
In some deep, peaceful calm;

And when at last my Father’s hand 
Struck down my brimming cup,

I bowed me at His stern command 
And meekly gave it UP-

LIVE STOCK SHIPMENTS.

•~*The Shipments of live stock from the port 
of Montreal for the week ending August 
12 were:—

Cattle. Sheep.
.................. 1,180
..................1,536

* * * *I do not know the use or name 
Of what I spin;

I only know that someone came 
And laid within

My hand the thread, and said, “Since you 
Are blind, but one thing you can do.”

Sometimes the threads so rough and fast 
And tangled fly.

I know wild storms are sweeping past.
And fear that I , „ „

Shall fall, but dare not try to find 
A safer place, since I am blind.

I know not why, but I am sure 
That tint and place 

In some great fabric to endure 
Past time and race,

My threads will have; so from the first 
Though blind I never felt accurst.

I think, perhaps, this trust has sprung 
From one short word 

Said over me when I was young—
So young, I heard

It, knowing not that God's name signed 
My brow and made me bis, though blind.

But whether this be seal or sign,
Within, without,

It matters not. The bond divine 
I never doubt ;

I know he set me here and still,
And glad, and blind, I wait his will;

R. W. W. FRINK,Advertisers in the “Times” are entitled to have WirWALL STREET.
To Liverpool . .
To London ............
To Glasgow . . 
To Manchester . . 
To Newcastle • . 
To /Bristol............

Branch Manager, St. John, N. Bads. written or revised by our own Advertising Depart
ment FREE OF CHARGE.

The Evening Times wants its advertisers to change 
copy often. It wants to help them préparé copy and as
sist them in making their advertising investment with the 
Times profitable.

There is no charge for advice or assistance, the only 
condition is, that ads. to be re-written must be handed 
in the day before their publication.

If you want your ads. to sell goods you must con
struct them thoughtfully and carefully. You must talk 
selling points and nothing else. If you haven’t the time 
to spare dr don’t understand the work, we will do it for 
you.

NEW YORK, Aug. 17—Missouri Pacific led 
the opening with a gain of 1%. The 
strength In the market was that trading 
showed animation. Northern Pacific 
jumped 2 and Reading, Chesapeake and Ohio 
Amalgamated jumped up large fractions. 

1,328 otherwise the gains were moderate.
465 i market opened strong.

842
899

.......  258
201 FLORISTS.

.............. 4,908
............... 4,099

Total ..........................
Last week......................

The

Carnations and Sweat PeasI waited till my last fair child 
Went back to God to keep.

She looked Into my eyes and smiled. 
Before she went to sleep.

And now I sorel
I J"' 1

y want to go, 
am patient still— 

the hand that struck the blow, 
And wait for His swèèt will.

in great profusion. Also fine Curley 
Parsley, fresh cut every day.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street.

Phone 698 A store; 698B residence.

—Helen M. Surnslde.SHERLOCK HOLMES STORIES. MOHAMMEDAN MISSIONARIES. 

(Church Eclectic. )
The missionary spirit among the Moham

medans is said to be remarkable. In India 
and Afri 
and now 
erect a
lem mission character have recently been 
held in Liverpool and London.

I \

I A new series of Sherlock Homes stories, by the 
famous author, A. Conan Doyle, is begun in today’s 
issue of the Times. These stories of adventures are the 
best of all detective fiction, and will be found most en
tertaining.. There are twelve stories in the present 
series, which will be published exclusively by the Tim-s 
in St. John. Each is a complete short story. Read the 
opening chapter of “The Adventuie of the Blue Car
buncle” today.

C. E. DOWDEN.
Stock and Bond Broker

’ CORRESPONDENT^
CURTIS 'à SEDERQUIST,

Prince Wm. Sl4

they arc making great strides, 
■ Ihey have Invaded London and will 
$750,000 mosque. Meetings of a Mos- Our readers will buy your goods if they are talked 

in a way that creates a desire to purchase.
We can write them so, and will, to accommodate, if 

you’ll ask us to. Write “to be re-written” on your copy, 
but be sure to send it, ONE DAY AHEAD.

I listen, listen day by day,
To hear their tread 

Who hear the finished web away,
And cut the thread,

And bring God’s message in the sun, 
“Thou poor blind spinner, work is done.”

—Helen Hunt Jackson.

Phone 900. 80To prove to you that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials In the dally press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it. You can use it and 
get your money back if not cured. 60c a box, at 
all dealers or Edmanson,Bates Sc Co.,Toronto,

Or. Chase's Ointment

Piles “Would you allow your name to go on 
the pay-roll of a corporation?”

“Never,” answered Senator Sorghum. 
"Anybody that needs the benefit of my 
oounfiel and support hereafter will have 
to come around with the cold currency, 

[ in a lump eum.”—«Washington Star.

“I don’t believe Windy's tips on the races 
are any good.”

“Why not?”
“Well, he said they were a sure thing 

and then he wasn’t willing to lend me the 
money to bet with.”—Detroit Free Press,

I
l L

MISCELLANEOUS.
One cent a word per day. 

Four cents a word per weeK. 
Double rate for display. Mini
mum charge 25 cents.________

High-Grade 
Furniture at 
Incredible Prices

Regular Sole 
Price. Price.

Parlor Tables, large size,
Quartered Oak, hand pol
ished, glass hall feet.......$ 4.00 $ 2.50

Parlor Suites, 5 ps., solid 
Walnut Frames, upholst
ered In Velour . . ....... 25.00

Arm Rocker, genuine 
leather seat and bock, pad
ded . .

Sideboards in Elm, Fine 
Golden Oak finish, shaped 
to top, swelled front and 
beveled mirror . . ...

Extension Tables, Fine 
Golden Oak Finish, 5 legs 7.50 5.25

Reed Rockers, a late and 
and popular design, just 
right for comfort . . .... 5.00

20.00

2.90.... 4.00

11.90.......  16.00

3.30

N. A. H0RNBR00K & CO.,
15 Mill Street.

O* ttegan'm Saw Building.

i

GASNOWI.

PATENTS
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AN AMUSING

EXPERIENCE

.

ST. JOHN, N. B., Aug. 16, 1905. “EXPRESS” 
SHOE FOR 
WOMEN.

Open till 8 Tonight. From $2 
to $5 00 
per pair.THE EVENING TIMES. $10 Suits.r.

AUG. 17,' 1906.ST. JOHN, N. B.,

Glasgow Visitor Held Up by 
U. S. Immigration Official in 
in the West

rnmoS* f) KTLta?"!
company Incorporated under tie Joint Stock Comp A M bbLDINQ. Editor. Our ten dollar suits have more solid wear, style and 

value, and give greater satisfaction than any $10 suits on the 
market. They are smart in appearance, perfect in fit and 
up-to-date in every particular. You will find them equal m 
every way to those being sold at $12 and $1 ?.<?o at the other 
stores. '

and much less mischief promoted. It is 
the duty of the state to see that ignorant 
or careless parents do not handicap their 
children by «ending them out into the 
struggle of life without any education. 
The easy indifference with which we re
gard the future of the children growing 
up around us, and the effect that in
difference may have upon the future of 
the community and the nation must he 
a' source of deep concern in thoughtful 

minds. The Germans do things better. 
They realize that the future of the state 
depends upon the children, and the most 
careful attention is paid not only by the 
central government but by the munici
palities to see that all the children re
ceive an education. Canada boasts of 
its resources and its coming greatness, 
but the real greatness of a nation is in 
its men and women. The bpys^who sell 
papers on the street, and the lx1 draggled 
little ones- that peer out frojn yards and 
alleys upon the passing crowd, will have 
something to do with the future of -the 
country. They should be given a fair 
start. \ /

THAT NEW BERTH
Afhat has happened to the deliberations 

of the aldermen regarding the 
•ship berth? The question was 
» committee, and this committee referred 
it to the general committee of the coun
cil. The mayor has not called the genera 

together, and nothing is being 
have not been called 

witf* re-

/

(Toronto News.)new steam* 
referred to StylesSome Leatiing 

fop Early Autumn.
Mr. Paterson, of Glasgow, who fre- 

quently visits Canada, had quit 
ing and somewhat exciting experience 
with the United States immigration office 
at Emerson on the boundary line in pass
ing into the United States going from 
Winnipeg to St. Paul. The first intima
tion of something going to happen was at 
Winnipeg. Ad officer came and asked cer- 
tain questions, which he frankly answered 
When the train was about half way to 
Emerson, two officers appeared and the 
principal one intimated to Mr. Paterson 
that he would have to pay $2.00 of head 
tax, being, an alien passing into the Unit
ed States. Mr. Paterson explained that 
he was not going to settle in the «United 
States. In fact, his railway ticket was 
from Winnipeg to Toronto, which was 
proof enough, and he therefore declined 
to .pay it. The next point of procedure 

to take down and till in on a pniit- 
full and exhaustive descnp-

e an arnus-

$IO SUITS.TRY ONE OF 
HARVEY S SPECIAL Viei Kid, Patent Tip, Double Me, 

Flexible Welt, Laced Boot,..............committee 
done. The tenders 
for, nor have all the questions 
gard to plans and materials>een setti • 
ale time for receiving tenders fo 
dredging has passed. If the contract 
hould be'awarded and a dredge be found 

available it might still be possible to get 
berth ready for at least a portion of

j XT XI A DUFY Men’s and Boys’ Clothier, J. IN. IÎAKVLI, 199 and 201 Union Street. $3.00
t

Vid Kid, Patent Tip, Goodyear 
Welt, Laoed Boot,.. .. .. .... •• 3m

$3.50 .
s /

Patent Colt, Bluoher Cut, Goodyear 
■yyélt, Laced Boot,............... i

Children atone

WEAK*

ANKLES
$3.50, $4-50next winter^ business.

Whv does not the mayor 
eral committee and have the city’s share 
of the preparations completed?

call the gen- ? years or
younger often
require spec
ial^ footwear,

as the ankles aré liable to turn. Some kind of sup
port is then necessary. Our Stiff-AnKle Lace 
Boots are made of fine smooth kid, with flexible 
soles, and spring heeled, and support the ankles 
without hurting.

Open evenings until 8.30. ( 
Open Saturdays until 11 P-m.

: was
ed form a __
tioa of his personal appearance, name, 
country, age, weight, hffight, color of ham, 
eyes, beard, etc., etc., also name of ocean 
steamship and date of arrival. All this 
going on had quite an exciting effect on 
his fellow passengers, some of whom seem
ed to think that some defaulting bank 

or other criminal had been

Francis & Vaughanthe yachtsmen
visit the Germain 

of the ®oyal Kenne- 
etormy winter

To one who. might 
street headquarter# 
beccaeds Yacht Club on a 
night, especially if a smoker were in pro
gress, it would doubtless appear that here 

most vigorous organiza-

19 Klisfif Street.

sue-r Diamonds and Jewelry.manager
0^t”lMttthe:train reached Emerson. Mr. 
Paterson still demurred to pay, where- 
upon the officer intimated that he 
would not bq, allowed to proceed, 
was too serious, so he was marched up to 
the agent's office between the, two offi
cers, and paid the «2, receiving a receipt 
for the same, and also a paper to be sign
ed by the conductor of the tram that car- 
ried him back to Canada. After filling 
in .some other details,-this paper will en
able him to recover the $8 {rota the Uni
ted States Commissioner stationed in
^No^doubt the alien laws of the United 

State# are necessary, but surely some way 
could be adopted to obviate what is here 
described. If any European «>J>ntry was 
to institute such a system on the British 
tourist, the whole press of the Umted 
Kingdom would at once raise a howl of
indignation. Imagine the ^"ttaïtash 
American .tourists having to go ti'r0°8h 
an ordeal like this before being allowed 
to land in Liverpool or London.

PULP FROM PEATof the 
lions in St. John.
was one

The rapidity with which the ravenous 
pulp mills are consuming the spruce 
forests of the United States has led to a 
search for a substitute, material.

,effort is to be made to convert a scrubby 
kind of pine into paper, and experiments 
are made from time to time with other 
wood. The latest material to which at
tention has been directed is peat, which 
it is said has been successfully converted 
into paper in Austria. The experiment 
is now to be tried in Michigan. A de
spatch from Hamilton (Ohio), says:— 

“A Hamilton firm has been awarded 
the contract for the construction of the 
first pulp mill in America for the manu
facture of pulp from peat. ' It will be 
eredted at Capac (Mich.), on a thirty- 
acre peat bog. The plant will be 80 by 
230 feet. It is build for the Pilgrim Paper 
Company of New York. It is thought 
that, in view of the constantly increasing 
difficulty in getting wood for pulp, 
the enterprise will revolutionize the paper 
trade.”

The Times docp not know whether the 
peat çkposits in St. John and Charlotte 
counties are suitable or not for such a 
-purpose. Efforts to utilize them have 
thus far failed, but there is doubtless 
sope economic use to whiçh they can be 
put, and which will in time'he discovered 
by some enterprising capitalists.

individual had/ attended 
at Millidgeville this 

vtitor to the 
the river, he would 

that something had

Try Them for the Baby.If the Same
We make it our business to keep abreast of the times in the 

items above, and also in
This/ either of the races

were often asummer, or 
club headquarters on

An

McRobbieSizes WATCHES &
And All Our General Stock.

probably conclude 
happened during the intervening period to 
decimate the ranks of the gallant yachts- 
men of Germain street. ,

It is a singular fact that in a city with 
i unsurpassed yachting- water at ite doors 

the greatest degree of en-

4 to 71-2
$1.20.

FERGUSON <Sk PAGE,!

in eurnmer, 
thusiaem is displayed^ between November 

During the summer season
41 King Street.*

;*EDDsïr»A»T..
Prompt attention to orders. Phone 1578.

and May.
a good deal of interest is manifested in 
the races for the Seawtanhaka and Canada 
qups, in upper Canadian waters, hut races 
at Millidgeville or an effort to bring back 
the Coronation Gup from Sydney, does not 
appeal with the same force.

Is the Royal Kennebeccasis Yacht Club 
an arm-chair organization?

JAMES V. RUSSELL,
677-679 Main . Street.

Branches 6 1-2 Brossells - •* - 397 Main Street

A Large Assortment of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
At Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.00

>Alt varieties.

McLEAN a CHARLTON,' - Florists, )Marsh Bridge.
•>IM

MQNCTON NEWS
-- ’•

ASK YOUR GROCERbecoming
«Where is the glad enthusiasm that wel
comes defeat as cheerfully as victory in 
a race, so long as the winds are out on 
lb rand Bay and the IÇennebeccasis, and 

is dashed from the cleaving 
where the white caps crown the

I
—FOR—

St John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King t>t.

W. H. BELL. Manager

A Pretty Wedding—The Aca-
Norwe-

■
\ dian Convention 

gian Sailor Will Recover.

MONCTON. N. B., Aug. 17.—(Spnoial)- 
The home of John Seaman, X. V. J*. 
lion foreman, at Humphrey* was the 
scene of a happy event last evenmg, whe 
his daughter Gertrude was married to 
George Clarice, I. C. R. operator at 
Humphreys. The ceremony was per^rm- 
ed by Rev. I. M. Baird,-pastor of Lewis
ville (Baptist Church, in the presence of a 
number of friends ol the contracting par
ties. Mr. end Mrs. Clarke left today 
for P. E. Island on a wedding trip.

The condition of the Norwegian sailor 
assaulted at Point du Chene last Satur
day,' remains unchanged. It is though 
he will recover unless complications set

(the spray
prow 
diming waves?

Who cares for a cup or a prize of any 
sort, in comparison with the pleasure 
to be gained when the fleet is out, and 
the sails are filled, ind the rollicking song 
or the joyous hail of comrades echoes 

the waves?

P. E. CAMPBELL.Tel. 14321
* Birds and Animals Mounted to Order, 

47 Germain St. Tel. 832. Taxidermist
$1.30Misses’ Dongola Bals., springTieelj, - - - 

Misses’ Oxfords, box calf, - - - - *
, Misses' Dongola Oxfords, low heels, * •

37 Waterloo Street.

1.15across
somebody does care, andApparently 

rather than fail to win a race would pre
fer not -tb be in it

— The Royal Kenfiebeccasis Yacht Club 
, is not living up tp its name or its past 

With such opportunities for 
offered here, St. John should

1.10 ■t_VA NAVY LEAGUE
Baron Gustave De Coriolis, whose views 

regarding a Canadian Navy League were 
recently printed in the 'Times, is deeply 
interested in- the proposition, and de
clares that it should be carried out. In 
a letter to the Times he says:—“I do not 
think there is any other place in Cana
da where the idea of the formation of a 
Canadian Navy League can be more po
pular than in St. John.” Boron De 
Coriolis expresses the view that no more 
fitting ! time to inaugurate the League 
could be chosen than • the present, when 
an admiral of royal blood is in Canadian 
waters with a British squadron, 
diane, like Australians, should be alive to 
itigrir responsibility in connection with 
their eea-borlie commerce.”

There Van be no doubt that if such a 
project were set on foot under influential 
auspices, the people of St. John would be 
at least as deeply interested as any other 
citizens of Canada. The idea is a new 
one, however, and has not yet been pre
sented in such fornl as to attract general 
attention! Sooner or later Canada must 
assume a greater jiegree of responsibility 
than at present along the line suggested 
by Baron De Coriolis.

J. W. SMITH.

BOOT and SHOE SALE.
I

record. JUST RECEIVED Si«port as are 
be made famous as a yachtsmen’s resort, 
and its club races events of more than 

Among the members of 
are Mm-

You can save dollars by, attending the big 
Boot and Shoe Sale at Parsons’. -

You will find in.A new lot of Imported Cigars.
all the popular brands of Cigars at

OSCAR’S Victoria Cigar Store,
81 KING STREET.

X special train with the excursionists

report a pleasant trip and one of the 
most successful conventions of Acadians 
ever held.

local interest.
the dub, whose yachting exploits

occasional excursion on
citizens who

,v
the

ited to an
Commodore's flagship, are ^ 
could do much to aid these who would like 

the club inspired with a new am-

!(
E. O. PARSONS, West End.fa

\to see 
bition.

But those who own yachts and have 
anchor at Millidgeville do not 

in the races that

WEDDINGS

September Weddings.“Cana- Farris-Keirstead
WolfviUe, N. 6., Aug. l<MSpecial)-A 

„„ social event took place in Wolf- 
ville Baptist church this evening, when 
Evelyn Fenwick Keiretead, eldest daugh
ter of Rev. E. M, Keiretead, D. D., pro- 

of English of Acadia University, 
united in marriage to J. Wallace 

of Hon. L. P. Fame,

them at
take enough interest 
ere scheduled for the season. There was 
difficulty in securing enough starters for 
the last one. There, * to be another 
next Saturday afternoon. The list of 
entries is much more promising, but ridi
culously small as yet in proportion to the 
number of craft in the fleet.

The three hundred and more 
of ti.e club should make up their minds 
to do their yachting hereafter in the

It is much more delightful

Children’s Hair Cutting.
We cut little folks’ hair in Ae style most becoming to the 
features. Mothers commend the pains we take to make 

. ‘ the children look their best.

t •?, «-ntamher weddings bid fair to outnumber those of June, we ex- 
invitation to those contemplating matrimony to call and get 

tend We are offering a special discount to those formshipg homes.
Our rtora J ht open eronin/ to give such parties who may not Lave 

time during the day a chance to examine our goods.
Call and seè the discount we are offering.

brilliant

1
fessor 
was
DeB. Farris, son 
of White’s Cove, Queen county (N. B.), 
and a rising young barrister of Vancou
ver (B./C.) ______

105 King Street.R. c. McAEEE, -
Furniture, 99 .Germain St.BUSTIN & WITHERSmembers

: 1 '

lrWant* ■ Coppers ?

sum-
LOOKING BEFORE AND AFTER

mer season.
«than in January. All Is not lost, though much is changed and

Though'tomed the eager torrent of desire. 
And sobered, Clashed, or dead the hopes that

Th/'morning hills of time with magic lire.

THE OLD FASHIONED ACCIDENT POLICIESi
)f A cabl^ from St. Petersburg states that 

Russia has recognized a new force in pol
itics—the force of public opinion. In the 
past the people of that country had no 
opinions, or if they had they were domin
ated by those of the bureaucracy. Since 
the war with Japan broke out, however, 
a change has come. The press has attain
ed more freedom, and the common people 

confidence. No great change is ex-

01 a

Accident Policies now issued by

municipal insurance
The loyal love that wears not custom's rust, 
1 The faith still firmest found when hardest

The calm" the charity, the judgment just,
' Thatfallnot a. the years that sadden 

glide;

The question of municipal insurance, 
which has sometimes been talked of by 

of the St. John city council, is 
attention in Toronto.

/ t.i>i
members 
attracting some 
Mayor Urqubart, impressed by the fact

reeidehcee

LOCKHART & RITCHIE.
78 Prince Win. St, St. John, N. B.,

Agents in every town being appointed.
that the rate of insurance on

high, has declared that it is worth 
whether the municipality 

undertake the insurance of 
The News takes up the 

tile view that the

Write today.0/5 too 
considering

, (
They can be bad in any 

■ Quantity at this office. ■

lEFEÜ
Sweet still earth's air to taste, Heaven's

Still'^nlles o'er-tost, o'er tranquil main, 
the moon, , —

As glad it Is In spring to breathe ,to be.As8 kind the comfort of the river s tune. ^

Still gentti robin stnga a soft ''Ootri-night" 
From a mimosa-branch above the lawn, 

Untired the blackbird shouts ?n anthem

Through his lone kingdom of the twilight

—Joeeph Truman In Spectator.

more
pected as an immediate result of this 
awakening, but the old things have pass
ed away. Out of the agitation will come 
representative institutions through which 
public opinion will be crystallized in laws 
that recognize the rights of the people.

should not 
such property, 
subject and expresses 
mayor’s suggestion 
tention.”

**Àfter all/*
euranSe is simply a distribution of «r'e 
losses over the whole community, with 
such assessments upon insure» as is ne- The Winnipeg Free Press has some 

It is a reason- doubt whether there will be as great a 
rush of eastern men to the -harvest fields

THERE’S A LIMIT 
TO THE NUMBER

l “is worth serious at-

“in-the News,says

rind we cannot repeat this offer. It is impossible for' 
the factories'to fill repeat orders for Tan Shoes this sea- 
son. We offer the f flowing to make room for Fall and
Winter Goods.

A WEE BIT SANGeeesary for this purpose.
that this is the naturalable argument 

function of the municipality or the state, 
cannot be doubted thq.t under t julat ?ing a wee bit sang.

Nae laverock I, for the warid Ue hear 
Nae Untie tender, nae mavis clear,
I can Juist gle a cheep, but when day. are 

drear.
There’s joy In a wee bit sang.

of the west this year as in years past,
but that they will be needed is apparent 
from the following statement which it 
makes:—“It is expected that 18,000 har
vest hands will be required to garner the 
wheat crops in Manitoba and the Terri-, 

Thirteen thousand of these will

|and it
municipal or provincial control insurance 
TTOuld be provided at rates which are 
impossible under the cumbersome, costly 
and extravagant system of private man-

PHOTOS * PHOTOS PHOTOS!Men’s Tan Oxfords now $3.20, former price, .. .. $4.00 

Men’s Tan Oxfords, now $2.80, former price, ..
$2.40, former price, ..

$3.50
$3.00Men's Tan Oxfords,

Men’s Tan Laced Boots, were $5.00, cut to .. — 
Men’s Tan Laced Boots, were $4.00, cut to..........

Photos of the S 
at my studio, 
finishing a specialty.

nowtories.
be wanted by the farmers of this province- 
and 5,000 will be needed in the Territor-

the Ludlow. Amateuragencent
The St. John city council has several 

times debated the question of insuring its ^ , ,
own property, but has never given serious ; ies. The estimate has been made from re-.

brbad a proposition as that ! ports and applications received at the: 
—- ■ - \ provincial department of agriculture.

Come back, an' the road’s no' hard at a’— 
Sic a help Is a wee bit sang.

Also views of the$4.00 the far
;

$3.20
. 74 Germain Streetgeo. c. m. farren, ... $2.80Men’s Tan Laced Boots, were $3.50, cut to .. .. 

Men’s Tan Laced Boots, were $3.00, cut to .. .. 
Men’s Tan Laced Boots, were $2.00, cut to .. .. When munched tae a wee bit sang, 

when the fouks In hraws free the nearby

attention to so 
put forward in Toronto.

The extension, of the scope of municipal
operations is a marked feature of the Tjm<w relclcK have been greatly inter-j 
times. The maritime board of trade has .q the gherlock Holmes stories that
j^t declared itself unanimously m favor haye been a feature of this paper for 
of municipal ownership of electric light

$2.40

Blueberries, Green Peas and Beans.
Sweet Corn, Cauliflower, Sweet Potatoes, Celery, Ne3 

Carrots, Beets, Turnips.

$1.60

SAVAGE, 110 King' St. fc0arrn!i>m.a.erMaany tahDe'

I julat sing a wee bit sang.
when I’m happy, I sing when

j. E. QUINN, City MarKetThey will be glad totime paet.some
learn that this series its to be followed by 
another by the same author, the first in-

Ay! I eing 
I ’m sau,

I mak’ ray aln cheer, when there's nane to 
be had;

Life can never be a'tbegither bad,
While It leaves me a wee hit sang.

—Torqull MacLeod.

Tel. 636plants.

G. D. PERKINS,COMPULSORY EDUCATION stalment appearing in today’s issue.
i New Process Bread. J

The regular home made kind. Light 
wbite—satisfying. Try a loaf.

Royal Standard Flour for Bread. 80 Prince Wm. St.,
St. John, N. B.

Wedding ond Set Rings and all kinds 
of Jewelry made to order.

Watchea, Clocks, Eyeglasses, Spec
tacles, Silverware, Pipes, etc.. Repaired 
at short notice. Phone 200.

ladies of the W. C. T. Union de-The . CANBA, Crete, Aug 16—Fighting Is report-
ctirc themselves in favor of compulsory ^ ^ have occurred between Russian troops 
education The need for such a law, ap- an4 the' revolutionaries yesterday and still

Zeb-^What’e the matter with yer
Seen you carrym’ him

sum
mer boarder? 
home on a board.”

Zeke—“Yep. Tried to give a practical 
I demonstration o’ the old sayin’, Taike the I 
I bull by the home!’ ’’—Detroit Tribune. |

ifor Royal Standard Flour. Wholesale by

. 23 and 24 South Wharf

York Bakery. ’Phone 1457.
655 Main street.290 Brussels street.

* -*

*.>'
I

!

atmM

Only 4-fihali Barber Shop
In North' End. Hot and Cold 
Baths aH hours.

JAS. BOND. 149 Mill Street

Clothing or Clothes
What in the difference between 

Clothing and Clothes?
One is made to eelt—-the other 

made after being sold.

Who Is Your 
Tailor ?

We are now showing full line 
of SUMMER and EARLY AU
TUMN CLOTHS in _ Newest 
Makes.

Call at our store; leave your 
measure, and wear Clothes that 
are made for you.

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

26 Germain St.

c »

: 
: 

;
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:THE ACADIAN CONVENTION^***********************«?e*******************

PUFFED RICE! I
y;
;

4 Pairs, $1.00 !I,■

« Yesterday They Sent a Telegram of Loyalty to King Edward 
—The Convention Closed.

« 1»
»Requires no„cooking. Light and easy to digest. 

Çpme and sample it. RELIABLE ENGLISH MAKES with rich but not flashy silk embroidering. 
A little heavier than summer socks and somewhat lighter in weight than what 
are worn in winter. We have received two special lots, which are to be sold, 
commencing with this announcement, at 4 pairs for St.00 and 3 pairs for a $1.00. 
Fresh stock. Sizes, 10 to 11.

*«
$*« F. BURRIDGE, 255 King St, St. John West. -

$ Phone «9 0. _ • $

\» Caraqnet, N. B., Aug. 16—(Special)— 
With a series of very fine speeches, the 
passing of important recommendations 
from the various committees of the o4n-

Cathollee of the maritime province, b. ad
mitted to the convention.

2nd. That the Acadian congress regret that 
the Canadian government has not as yet 
favorably answered to the petition of the 
Acadlans the nomination of an Acadian sen
ator tor Nova Scotia.

«

MEN’S OUTFITTINGS.vention and the sending of a telegram of 
loyalty to King Edward, the Acadian con
vention cloeed today.

At 10 o’clock all delegates and visitors 
assembled on. the college campus. Dr. 
Comeau introduced F. O. Monk as the 
first speaker of the day.

Mr. Monk said that this was the sec
ond Acadian convention at which he had 
assisted. He then recalled several historic 
events since the founding of Acadia in 
1604, laying stress on the fact that the lit
tle town of Port Royal, now Annapolis, 
had undergone more sieges than any other 
town im. Am erica and that while now 
struggles were going on in it and arotipd 
it, they are altogether peaceable and har
monious. Speaking of the recent census, 
be made allusion to the amount of bene
fits which the Acadian* had received from 
it and also to the progress the AcadianS 
had made as shown by the same census. 
He thanked Hon. Mr. Lemieux for offer
ing the roepitali ty of "La Canadienne” to' 
bring him to his home, and expressed the 
desire of being able to assist at the next 
general, convention.

Father Belli veau succeeded Mr. Monk, 
Treating the subject of emigration, he 
said that the first and last means of keep
ing our youth at home was by coloniza
tion; that is to say by colonizing our part 
of the country with our people.

J, H. LeBIanc, of Waltham (Mae.), 
was then introduced. He thanked the 
committee for the honor conferred on him 
and briefly expressed the pleasure he felt 
in returning to his native land and assist
ing at the convention. ,

The crowd then repaired to the college, 
whore dinner was served.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux and F. O. 
Monk left at 11.30 on the steamer "La 
Canadienne” for home.

Inspector Rochon 1 
.speaker in the

art. Resolved that St, Basile, Madawaska, 
be the place for the next general convention 
and the following officers be elected:

Presidedt, Cyrtan Martin; vlce-presldant 
for Nova Scotia, Mr. Comeau: for Cape Bre
ton, A. A. LeBIanc; for New Brunswick, Dr. 
Landry; for Louisiana, Judge Breau ; general 
Secretary, Senator Porter; assistant secretary, 
Mr. Mercure; treasurer, Hon., P. A. Landry. 

Executive committee—New Brunswick, Dr.
L. N. Bourque, Rev. A. D. Cormier, Rev. 
Father LeBastard, Dr. L. J. Belllveau, F. 
Laloreet, F. RObldoux, N. A. Landry, Hon. 
A. D. Richard, C. M. Legere, J. B. Ooguen, 
Hen. C. H. LeBIHols, O. M. Melanson. Dr. B. 
T. Geudet, Joe. Poirier, M. P. P., Urbain 
Johnson, M, P. P., Romain Savoie.

Nora Scot's—Henri Robichaud, M. D. Bntrl- 
ment, A. E. Pothier, Dr. Gallant, Dr. P. 
A. Landry, Louis Melanson. M. C. Comeau, 
Theodore Melanson, Louis Pothier, Daniel 
Geudet.

Cape Breton—Capt. Simon Josee, M. P. P-. 
Hon. I. LeBIanc, Robert Bourque, Albert 
Samson, Capt. L. Poirier, Maurice Mont- 
bourquet, Aime Langlois, Edw. Boudreau.

P. E. Island—Joseph E. Richards, Joseph 
Buote, Andre Martin, Sylvain Geudet, J. B. 
Oaudete, Joseph Gallant, Etienne E. Gallant, 
Joan Gallant, Oliver Areeneau, A. Geudet, 
Benoit Gallant, M. P. P., Joseph Areeneau,
M. P. P., Rev. Father Gauthier. Jean O. Ar
se nau.

PATTERSON’S 
DAYLIGHT STORE. SHIRTWAIST SAMPLES. _

FOR THIS WEEK. A FINAL DISPOSAL of every summer 
Waist under our roof. These are the very last 
—the samples that have done such good ser
vice during the season. A little soiled, but that’s 
a small consideration id view of the giving- 
away prices. About ioo White Lawn ones 
and a few sensible Colored Blouses. Neatly 
and fashionably trimmed.

White : 35c, 50c, 65c, 75c, $1.00. 
Col'll. : 35c. and 50c.

SILK ROOM.

;MARKDOWN SALE! 1t
* if-

■*
Shredded Wheat Bis

cuit, 2 pcKgs tor 25c. :

Snider’s Salad Dressing
20c. [T

rz
Snider's Tomato Catsup,

28c.
t

Olives, 10c. a bottle.
! It was proposed by Judge Landry and 

ecconded by Dr. E. P. Gaudet that a tel
egram be sent t» King Edward VU. in 
these words:

FALL fLOVES-DENT’S. A SUIT CASE WE GUARANTEE.z .Cfo»

W. L McElWAINE, >jêiT \
EXCLUSIVELY OURS is this admirable 

No other house in St. John sells it The
THE MANNISH GLOVE has come 

to stay, the ladies say. We have a large 
supply of Dent’s famous English make 
in all sizes. Popular colors.

$1.00 to $1.40 Pair.
FRONT STORE.

“Les Acadiens en congress reunite renou
vellent par resolution unomlement adoptee 
lour loyauté et leur attachement a la per
sonne et au trône de Sa Majeete Edouard 
VII.

A SALK OF case.
special excellence of it lies in its Real Leather, 
Extra Heavy Rivetting, Heavy Leather Cor
ners, Cloth Lining, Strong Hinges, Straps in
side and smart appearance.

t

WHITE LONG CLOTH.Grocer, 
Cor. Sydney and 

Leinster Streets.

/
Agriculture and Colonisation*

let. Resolved that there be a committee 
and recommended that it la in the interests 
of the farmers of these provinces that the 
government procure for these same farmers 
a certain quantity of good seed at reduced 
prices and reasonable terms.

2nd. That the government be immediately 
asked to take measures for the amelioration 
of the domestic animals in French locali
ties.

3rd. That French conferences be given In 
French localities on agriculture.
Commission on French Education in Acadia.

11 Yards for $L00
Special. _ Buy quick; Two Prices : $4.00 and $4.25.

MEN’S OUTFITTINGS.
Cor. Duke tt Charlotte Sts. ,-Telephone Number 1370. ,

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED.
was tiie first

afternoon. . , 
was pad to note the amount of good 
work being done and he had come to con
tribute his part of it. Mr. Rochon said 
that the committee of education was the 
moot important one, as it was the only 
one which could perform the end it had 
in view—that of securing a French educa
tion to, Acadians, and that he returned 
home happy to know of the good work 
being done by the same committee.

P. J. Veniot, the next speaker, thanked 
Mr. Rochon for his aid. He declared him
self to be an extremist on education, for 
when too much was being asked enough 
was generally received. He deplored the 
fact that he himself, like many others, xvas 
a victim of the school law of 1864, being 
obliged to come to Gloucester to learn hie 
mother tongue.

The reports of. commissions were next 
in order, the following resolutions being 
moved and seconded and carried:

MarKet Square.Germain StreetBlafl StreetHe
Tie following recommendations from the 

various committees were received:IE DAILY TELEGRAPH
$750 Proverb CompatitTan

let. Resolved that a series of books after 
the plan traced by the Royal Commission of 
Nova Scotia of 1902 and following the re
commendation of the school convention of 
1804 be adopted.

2nd That the commlsàlôn on the French 
language and education In AcatMa recom
mend to the committee pained by the pro
vincial government for the preparation zOf 
books the adoption of the Rochon series of books.

3rd. That the recommendations of the school 
convention of Moncton relating to the teach
ing Of French In the normal schools be acr 
cepted by the commission of the French 
tongue and education in Acadia and that 
a demand be made by the -said commission 
to the Interproviücial government to put 
tthem In practice as soon as possible.

4th. That an appeal be made to the Aca
dians to patronize Acadian papers as a 
means of education.

6th. That a recommendation be made to 
the council of public instruction for Nova 
Scotia to tame a French inspector for An-' 
tigonish county.

6th. Vote of thanks to Mr. Rochon.

è
%HATS AND CAPS a

For tHe Holiday.
A

Thorne Bros., Hatters.,
Dress Stiff and Soft Hats. $1.00 to $4.00 
Caps 25c, 5Oc, 75c to $1.50 Each.
Soft Sporting Hats 65c. each.

We are always ready with .I

“The Goods”CONDITIONS OF THE CONTEST :
THORNE BROS. ... 93 King Street .Things to 

IÇeep in Mind
Conditions of 

thé Contest
to help you. Our large stock is 
always new and up-to-date, and 
from It you can always make sat
isfactory selection. Good service 
is often as importantes good mer
chandise. Customers get the 
best of both when dealing with us.

National interest—1st That all French
I

(!) Ipackraaewcr muet bqeplainJy and 
carefully written upon the Coupon 
bearing the number aqweqeoading with 
She number on toe -picture. 
j The competitor having the largest 
•uafcer of correct anew*» wifi be 
Warded tfce diet prize; tfce one Jaw- 
lug the MootS Urgent SjiatiW of oor- 
reot answers the second prize, and no
W

You,«an start the content at .any 
time. Pictures and coupons from the 
twgi^wng-may be bad from The Tale-

have been totally destroyed by the fires. 
Great damage will be done unless rain 
falls very eoon.

Joseph Black had his fingers and part 
of his right hand cut off yesterday while 
workng oh the boiler of a lath ma- 
<?hiqp. A bolt fell across the saw, carry
ing the unfortunate man’s hand with it.

MORNING NEWS] 
IN BRIEF. I

V \ T,You eaa bave" as' mary ■ triai» — yon 
please, bet each answer ihuot be on a 

1 separate coupon.
flee that you get.aoopyof —tty. ie- 

wqe. If you .want extra trials order

Taere wfll’be about 60 Brouetta, ap
pearing, one or mere each day for two 
month*, for Which 30 prizes will be 
awarded. ,

No money is (required—«x> «tempe, 
anything-toit"Telegraph drapons. ■

BARDSLETS, k% V, \7 i—" ' 1Local1 tiliRTEWtert*

egret* net later than t* dayc after 
the appeaztmee to# «te final Prevarb

of the Contest

General “The Hotter,”

. 179 UNION STREET.
z /

LAUN
Max Weil, director of the Weil School 

of Music at (Halifax is in the city. He 
has interviewed a number of leading citi
zens with reference to the establishment 
of a school of music in St. John. If sat
isfactory arrangements can be made the 
institution will be opened next season.

A meeting of the committee of labor 
onions having in charge the preparations 
for the parade on Labor day is called for 
tonight at 8 o’clock in Sutherland’s Hall.

St. David’s church and Sabbath school 
will hold its picnic or mid-summer social 
of congregation and school at Westfield 
on Saturday next. Trains will leave Union 
depot at 9.25 a. m. and 1.10 p. m. To re
ceive baskets, etc., St. David’s school 

will be open Friday afternoon from 
4 to 6 o’clock, and 7 to 10 o’clock in the

Joben Wass, 50 years of age, a. resident 
of Montreal, was killed jreterday while 
at work in the Grand TVunk Railway 
shop. He became caught in a 
steam hammer, and neariy every bone 
in * is body was fractured.

The,cable steamer Minia, which arrived 
at Halifax yesterday from England, re
ports that on Aug. 2, while off the Liz
ard, Charleg Tibeare, a native of River 
Bourgeoise, fell overboard and 
drowned. He was to have been married 
on hie return.

SAW EDGED COLLARS
I *********************

: S. ROMANOFF, |
J Successor to B. Myers, £

695 Main Street. >

and Guffs wilt make a man swear if anything will. You will never have occasion 
to lorn your temper if you send us your laundry work.

Everything turned out by us is done in the most perfect manner. If yon 
are not pleased with your Laundry work give us a trial, and we will show you 
■what good work can be done.

Our prices will please you, too.
From 30 to 50 Flat Pcs. for 75c.

part In tikis conteat.(а) The coupon»/bring. oompberedU-tne

dsssx1. _,
(б) Contestants may send in «• 

many sets of answers as ghajt dHsaee, 
but each set must be in a (bfieren.

same envoope.
Typewritten,, aanws»»-will not be ac

cepted. Contestants inert write and 
sign their" answers themselves.

Note
UKAMCSB TUE PIÇfTORES care

fully—don’t jump »t «mol—ton* 
There may be more in the picture sun 

- meets the eye at first glance.

was

' A t
Special Offer to 

New Subset 
Outside

Tin <rrlbers 
St. John OBITUARY Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 

Cleaning Works, Ltd. Phone ç8.UNGAR’S<room
J August eale continued, with every - 
2 thing right up to the mark ae ad- 
2 vertiaed- *
5 Reality of Offerings, ample quanti- *
* ties, and great values, continued day 
' after day, keep up interest that 
J makes this sals an event without an
< equal.
i 75 Ladles' Black Skirts, all sizes, * 
■ I for this week only, »L95; former price, \ 
! 1310. * *

45 Black Cheviot Skirts, all elles, J 
t finest make, former price, 53.7»; this Jx 
, week only 52.65. Don’t forget, this 2
< week only do these sale, prices con- K
• tinue. "
1 1 Ladies' Trimmed and Untrlnuned ’ 
’ Hats at equally low prices.

! S. ROMANOFF,
95 Main Street, N. E.

i »****»**»***wmAW»$

Solomon Cameron
One of the best known men along the 

St. John river, Solomon Cameron, fisher- 
man and boatman at Woodman’s Point, 
died at his borne there last Tuesday, after 
a tedious illness. He was aged seventy 
years. The body was taken yesterday to 
Queenstown for burial.

Alex. Logan
A letter received in this city from Den

ver (Col.), under date of August 12, says 
Alex. Logan, formerly of this city, son of 
the late James Logan, was taken suddenly 
ill lately and on removal to the hospital 
died there.

Toyeew subscribers living outside of 
St. John The Takgraph will fee sent 
for three months for Owe Dollar. This 
will include the 
proverbs if dear 
wanted a separate request should be 

.mads for them (or such of them ae 
/ are wanted) when sending in the or- 
' dor. Fill out the fem below, .afcd 
"mail at onoa to 'Ite T-elegraph Ptib. 
do., St. John.

evening.
The annual meeting of the Disciples of 

Christ of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
■will convene at Halifax today. The dele
gates 
Roberts,
Mrs. J.
J. S. 'Flaglor, Mr. and Mrj. L. A. Miles, 
Mrs. -George A. Horton, Misses Edna 
(Murray, Maude Boyne, Bertha W. Barnes, 
Gordon Boyne, W. A. Barnes and J. 
Barry Allan.

Col. H. H. McLean has news 
(Prince Louis of BattenbiSg, wh° « in 
command of the sceond cruiser squadron, 
will visit St. John and Campobello be
tween September 19 and 28. Two vessels—_ 
the Cornwall and the Berwick—will be 
brought here.

It is expected that after today the new 
I. C. R. round house at Gilbert’s Lane 
will be jn use. Some of the equipment 
was taken out from the old building yes
terday, and 'the locomotives are to oe 
transferred today.

Dr. Macfariand was called in yesterday 
to extract a fish hook from the ankle of 
Mrs. Arthur Fair, of FairviUe. Mr. Fair, 
who recently returned after a fishing trip, 
left several fishing flies on a chair and one 
became taught in her ankle, causing con
siderable pain. It was firmly embedded in 
the flesh and had to be cut out.

John Wilde was thrown out of a rig 
of Waterloo and Union

)
pictures and 

the latter tire from St. John are: Miss
Miss 1 Moore, Mr. and 
F. Floyd, Mr. and Mrs. &i v<9:

$
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Our facilities
for Job 

.. Printing
are second to none 
in the Lower Prov

inces, and in catering 
to your wants we guaran- 

▼ tee up-to-date and prompt 
work. We place before you the fol
lowing ideas

I
S'

that i
The Daily Telegraph, St. John:

Bndoeefl pt««s And One Dollar, tor 
«fetch please send The Dally ■ Tele
graph for three menthe.

City Subscriptions
Capt. Aulay. Kennedy

HALIFAX, aL 8. Aug. 16-The death 
occurred at his residence, Maynard St. 
this afternoon, of Capt, Aulay Kennedy, 
a well-known and respected citizen. He 
was for a number of years in the Cunard 
service. He was sixty-seven years old, and 
leaves a widow and three daughters.

The Telegraph will be.delivered to 
address in St. John at rate of 

month. Subscriptions can
>

any
60c. per , . . . .
start with the present date and back 
coupons and pictures will be supplied 
free if desired. Telephone No. 31A or 
«end yoiir order in on a postal.

o -<NA*E Mf* *•“a-. .»*•

ADDRESS. ••• ...»•/ .«•«•»•

'Prizes You May Win
Bell Piano, given by IV. H. Bell -
Gold Watch and Chain, given by W.T.Gard IOO
Glentvood Bfinge, with reservoir and hot

closet, given By McLean, Holt Co. • » 54
Ax minster Cfir pet, given by A. O. Skinner 30 
Tailor Made Suit, given by A. Gilmour 
Fur Boa, given by James Anderson • • 25
hast man t\.oaak, given by it. (i. Jÿecson Co. 25 
Gun, given by A. M. Rowan
China Dinner Set, given by W. H.Hayward Co. IS 
Picture, given by P. E. Holman •
Cigars, given by O. Silberstein 
Trimmed Hat, given by J. Sr J. Manson ■ 15
Toilet Set, given by O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd. 10 
Camera, given by A. E. Clark ...
Pair of Shoes/given by The Telegraph 
/ dot, Cabinet Photos, given by I. ErbSrSon 3 
Umbrella, ladies' or gents, given by Patter.

son’s Daylight Store »
Cash, given by The Telegraph

it it it **

THE ROYAL ARCANUMi Butter ! 
Butter !

$330 CHARLOTTETOWN, Aug. 17 — The 
grand council of the Royal Arcanum, for 
the maritime provinces closed early yes
terday morning. The new rate schedule 
was discussed and it was decided to draw 
up a resolution the gist of which osked 
the supreme council to rescind its action 
and adopt a scale either in accordance 
with option on ages assessed and not re
tained from 21 to 54, or as near this scale 
as found by competent actuaries and the 
supreme council to be sufficient. This ac
tion is to protect the elder members.

The following w^s the result of the elec
tion of officers: Representative to su
preme council, F. L. Blair, Amherst; al
ternate to supreme council, J. » A. Mc
Queen, Dorchester; grand regent, F. L. 
Blair; grand vice regent, J. A. McQueen; 
grand orator, F. A. Masters, Kent ville; 
grand secretary, J. F. Allison, Sackviile; 
grand treasurer, C. W. Buruyeat, Monc
ton; grand chaplain, J. D. McKay, Fred
ericton; grand guide, George Ackman, 
Moncton ; grand warden, D. Munro, Wood 
stock; grand secretary, H. Goudey, Yar
mouth. The grand council will meet in 
St. John next year. .

I.
2. ENVELOPES3.

jy/procured from the leading American^».
Jy and Canadian manufacturers, enabling us^\. 

to supply any size or quality. Letter Heads, xV 
V Note Heads and Bill Heads, ruled to any style and x 
pattern, from all colors and from all grades of stock.

at the corner 
streets yesterday afternoon, and he was 

"rendered unconscious by striking against 
a telegraph post. He was carried into E. 
Clinton Brown’s drug store, and after a 
time was sufficiently recovered to be sent 
home. The accident was said to be due 
to the horse which he was driving taking 
fright at an automobile.

The steamer Flushing was chartered 
yesterday by a local party to be fitted up 
for a party of four, two Canadians and 
two well known Americans, who will 
make a ten days! pleasure trip around 
the Nova Scotia coast. The steamer is 
now being repaired to .pass official inspec
tion. The party will sail Saturday mght 
and will call at Liverpool and Halifax on 
her way to Bras d’Or Lak® ^ “ y
trill return to Halifax, for the yacht races.

Rev. J. B. Ganong, secretary of the 
Provincial Sunday School Association, 
with the president, J. N. Harvey; Vice- 
President Rev. T. F. Fothenngham, and 
Rev S. Howard, will drive to St. Martine 
'today for the purpose of organizing the 
Sunday schools of St. Martins parish. It 
was the intention to do organization work 
at FairviUe yesterday, but on account of 
some mistake in the sending out of no
tices, it was postponed until September.

Provincial
About two miles from Norton forest 

fires are raging. The house and bam be
longing to Benjamin Ross, the school 
house on the Campbell settlement road,
«pd three hundred acres of land

4.
255.

i6.t
We have just received a large 

lot of very chqiee Creamery and 
Dairy Butter, in solids, lumps 
and one pound prints.

We are also agents for the Ap- 
tus Veneer Co., and have in 
stock all the time a full line of 
their famous Picnic, Market and 
Delivery Baskets. This is Picnic 

Call and select your

7.
258.

9- Business and Professional Cards15to. ;on smooth or rough vellum finish, tastefully 
X, arranged. Circulars & Pamphlet work 
^^a specialty. We keep in stock /z/> 

>^the very latest ideas in 
print paper for the A 

above, and art- 
^xistic covers A

15! I. I
12.

season, 
baskets.
Also in stock a full line of 
J. Brace Payne’s celebrated , 
Cigars, including the " Pharaoh ” 
and other brands.

IS. I614.
3IS.

16.
Will cater to 
all classes 
of trade for 
special work 
to order.

17. Binding
Department

i

W, A'. GATHERS&C0„IS'.

19. 156 Prince Wm. St VYELLOW FEVER20.
New Orleans, Aug. 16—The official re

port of the yellow fever situation to 6 p. 
m. today, is as follows:

New cases today, 66; total cases to date, 
1,140.

Deaths today, 4; total deaths to date,

Day Books, Ledgers, Cash Books and Journals 
to order in any style of ruling or binding. In 
this department everything made to order for 
Business Office or Retailers.

#$730
■iiwe^a

■

176.

(Ÿ ïï/>e TelegraphOUR AD. HERE But time hath power to «often all re
grets,

And prayer and thought can bring to vast 
distress

Pus resignation.

Publishing Co<£?81. John. N. B.Would be read by thouaanda 
every evening

l[Wordz worth.

t
«iara ■— -r-./-A..stk.
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CARPET SALE STILL ON.
THOUGH A TRIFLE EARLY for house- 

cleaning this sale is attracting many thrifty 
housewives, who realize that In a couple of 
weeks or so they will be in the midst of fall 
renovating work, when a fresh item of floor 
covering will be needed here and there in the 
home. This mark-down sale is dismissing the 
worry in that direction. Good serviceable Car
pets and Rugs, also Squares and a few nice 
lines of Mattings.

Carpels : 25c, 30c, 35c, 40c. 50c. Yd.
i GERMAIN STREET.

For a Short Time,
To reduce Stock, we offer 

COLLEGE ICES, gc.
ICE CREAM SODAS, $c.

ROBINSON’S, 173 Union St

UmSa!i!t
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American Palace
Car Company

THE OUTDOOR TREATMENT
FOR TUBERCULOSIS CASES

MARITIME BOARD OF TRADE?•

Much Business Transacted at all the Sessions Yesterday— 
P. E. I. Tunnel Endorsed—Other Business Done. Dr. R. L Botsford’s Success in Combating the Disease—Re 

markable Results Already Attained—Moncton Wrestling 

with Pavement Problem.

\
trade and commerce, and that a copy of 
this resolution he sent to each newspaper 
in the provinces.

Adjourned to 8.
At the opening of the evening session MONCTON, Aug. 17—For the past two 

the committee appointed this morning to years j)r j,. Botsford, of this city, 
draw up a report _ on the president s ad- wdo bas been most active in educating 
dress reported their hearty endorsetion ot people along the line of 'the cure and 
the recommendations and suggested they prevention of tuberculosis has been sac
he formed into resolutions and forwarded ces3fuUy comjM.ting the disease by prac- 
to the proper officials. This report was tiging the outdoor treatment. Dr. Bots- 
adopted by an unanimous^vote. ford has had as many as thirty or forty

The question of steel shipbuilding was oaseg 0f tuberculosis under treatment in 
taken up by. J. E. DeWolfe, of Halifax ,he Q ttjr> jn the higher altitudes in lie 
who moved to reaffirm the resolution ot y)e vi^ty of Moncton and his raccess 
the last annual meeting, asking the gov- been M greatly encourage him 
emment to assist this industry and re- jn his work At ,tlle present time he has 
gretting the government had not deal with ^ a number of .patient, camping out. 
it at the last session. hp He has one case at the Gorge, about seven

It was further resolved ^ a copy be £rom Moncton, where the patient
sent to every member of parhament and to be h(ipcIes, rince last April
all boards in the dominion were asked t ^ ^nfid aihout {orty pounds in weight 
urge representatives m ^ir and js now considered to be on the road
work for the scheme. It was swmMHV patient-was- taken to
C. P. Moore, Sydney, and E. B. Llderkin, ^ ^ mountain, about eight hund-
Amherst. . . ais0 red feet above the sea level and has teen

Senator Boss, of Cape ®.refc0“> f.1*” camping ont for over .four months, spend- 
spoke on the subject, ^ jng Sixteen hours out of the twenty-four
action and suggesting that a deleg n open ^ The cases now under
sent to Ottawa. interest St treatment are located at different points

W. S. Fisher spoke of the mterest b^ subjected to the same routine.

Mr. Maher s theory • into practice. Some of the pa-
a\r WyS i>\Volfe of kentville, spoke tients treated for tubercular trouble have 
along tiie same°lfoes<and Ca-pt. ji. Reed, been sent up ti t»* and Mm , 
of P E Island referred to former ship- amichi rivers and equal success nas oee 
trailding in the provinces and of the time attained in these cm*. as,wrfh^ 
when 1 John stood only s«<md to lav- treated on-fe high^tti^m^he t^_

erAftermother ^Lrs t!d stjgedtheil ™ hold of b£.^e^^°Jd

land. Rev. Father Burke referred to the the fresh air treatment for two or thre 
necessity of unrestricted traffic which months the i;0™» Tuan had gained^m y 
could onlv be achieved by the construe- pounds and before he left the woods u 
tion of a tunnel He stated that distance was able to burnt down a moosea=d

ss rSAa*-* ««.■£ “^2
EB ” - “* “

AfteTreferring to the geological tests ^ 0f the question of war upon the Can- 
which had been^ade showing the nature a<j;aB white plague, has started an agita 
of the rail through which the tunnel would tion ^ the CT«tijm ^ a santiariumj> 
pass he moved a resolution to the effect one 0f the high altitudes ’n, , ,
that this maritime board request the gov- o£ Moncton. euccessful treatme
ernment to erect a railway tunnel and many cases in the camping<»ut Ufe ^ex

in winter by a new and efficient icebreaker

°fThTreralutira was seconded by Captera ENGLAND AND 
Joseph Read, who referred to the condi- Unvjun 
tions, cost of maintenance, etc.

After a number of members had spoken 
on the question it was unanimously ad
opted. t

YARMOUTH, N. S. Aug. 16—The Mar
itime Board of Trade had a busy day to
day. Three sessions were held and much 
business done.

The afternoon session opened at 3 
o’clock with a good attendance. Delegates 
from St. John and other pointe arrived 
shortly after 4 o’clock by the train from 
Digby. r

A resolution was presented oy J. E. 
Woodworth, of Berwick, as follows:— 

That in the opinion of this board, in
creased facilities for railway travel be
tween Halifax and that portion of the 
Annapolis valley lying west of Kentville 
should be provided.

This was seconded by Judge ^ Owen, of 
Annapolis, and earned unanimously.

Alex. Stephen, of Halifax, itnroduced a 
fast Atlantic 

steamship service. He contended that a 
subsidy should be given a company that 

, wou]d furnish the fastest service,
spective of who it was. He sard tbajt the 
Allans had always had this service since 
confer’nation, with the exception of a 
few years. He spoke at length on its ad
vantages to the maritime provinces and 
the dominion at large.

It was seconded by John Reed, of Sum- 
toerside, who strongly advocated institut- 

i ing the mail service with steamers fully 
as fast as any afloat.

A discussion followed as to the port of 
call, arguments being offered in favor of 

> Sydney, Halifax and Louisburg. The 
resolution was adopted.

A resolution that incorporated towns 
Should have representation in the council 
of municipalities was proposed by M. G. 
DeWolfe, of Kentville, and after discus- 

-mon was adopted with only a few dis- 
’seating votes.

James W. Day presented a resolution 
'.Savoring municipal ownership of electric 
Wight plants. He said that Baneboro bad a 
good paying municipal plant, which repre
sented a.capital of $17,500. He contended 
that if the municipalities could run these 
plants on a paying basis theyi were the 
tones to do it.

A large number of members spoke in 
favor of this resolution, which was car- 

» ried unanimously.
The following motion presented by C. 

p. Moore, of Sydney, and seconded by W.
! S. Fisher, of St. John, was adopted:—
! Whereas, in the opinion of the Mari- 
I time Board ’of Trade, the reports of Cana- 
1 idian commercial agents abroad, as pub

lished by tiie department of trade and 
! commerce, contain much information of 
; vklue to Canadian manufacturers, ship- 
! pers and dealers in produce; and

Whereas, thes, reports'constantly pre
sent opportunities; looking to. the advance
ment of the export trade of the domin- 

1 ion.

NOW OFFER THEIR FIRST ISSUE OF STOCK AT

PER 
SHARE.

prevention of tuberculosis in Canada and 
articles written by him on the 

and prevention of the disease 
complimented $25.00cure

have been highly
upon. His efforts along thé line are (til 
the more praiseworthy when it é coneid- 
•ared that tee labors, apart from his 
practice, have been wholly gratuitous and 
devoted to the general good of the pub- 
„v. Hé successful demonstration of the 
benefits to be derived by tubercular pa
tients from the treatment he has been 
advocating through the press and in other
ticuîar''attention to hé work. This issue is limited to 5,000 shm-es, and g® .^Canada ^ntT'oras 'in'" Mratrral”nee-

. Rev. David Hutchinson, pastor of the The demonstration car “Columbia” is now making a tour of the U. ft. and toanaa , jnced the greatest interest,
Main street Baptist church, St., Johm day, Aug. 2nd, when hundreds of people vmtod the ca^ ^®v^Z,t°af’id th ne aV8tem marks in comfort, sanitation 
who has been spending some time here and were not strongly impressed but enthusiastic over the great stride the new s. m

Wil 1 CJB I^today^ OhariSfte- ^ Tfo ^b^to'retS thrmany^wteTadralgL oT'ttus system m'thé announcement but
town to'attend the Maritime Baptist era- fte {eatule cars can he converted from a wrier car into a sleeping ‘"^Thing for toth^he railroads
vention, which meets on Saturday. The ordimry gleeper. While thé é only one of a mlmber of strong features, at as an itself a big thing lor oo n
^TtaTaS'onto “d rl'rn a sleeping ear alight and a parlor car by day, doing away wiU, the deadfficad te^ or waiting
Grand Ligne Mi*ion. p . . for the next night before going into commésion, as is necessary at present, besides having double earning capacity.

The City council and board of trade 
are at present wrestling With the street 
pavement problem. A short tune ago
a delegation from the city oounml went 
a aeieg ^ jnKpect the Hastings

their return 
deal of disevé-

Par Value $100.00.

resolution relative to

irre-

BERTHS BENEATH THE FLOOR.
m, k«l» m M by . Bimpk rb»ha„,.m i„to , M b.r» poA.l b'.nb.,t'r, flj a, «”1; 

rent of filtered air passes all day, and when they come up for occupancy at ^ ‘he Wffing m thorm^hly aired

«■*~zKT-'SÆ'.SSJ£“.Kb3ywSS-s™-.<.
York and other financial centres, all the requirements for létmg have been compiled with.

!

to Ne\v
block pavement, and eince 
there -has been a good ^ '

before the board o£ trade, but that body » 
not much wiser on the qnestion of which 
m the better of the two. Some favor 
one, some the other, and the probabili
ties are that the failure to agree on one 
will result in neither being accepted. It 
is understood that a meeting of the city 
council is to be called shortly, probably 
Friday night, to deal with the question. 
At the same time some of the side streets 
are being macadamized with Londonderry 
Iron Mines elag.

Mrs. J. F. Robinson, 
da, California, who has been spending the 
summer with her father, B. H. Foley, a 
Buc touche, left yesterday on her return 
home. Her husband, Captain F. J. Ro
binson, is an Albert county boy, and is 
now master of a large steamer running 
between California and China.

A. H. Robinson, a former I. C. R-. man, 
who has been here for a month on a visit 
after an absence of nine years, left today 
on his return south, • where he is engag
ed with the Santa Fe railway. Mite. 
Robinson, who was formerly a Miss Ring, 
of St. John, accompanied her husband on 
his trip home.

H. WOLFERSTAN HIGGINS, T”»"'
The American Palace Car Co. Douglas, Lacey ® Co.

was con-

22 Canada Life Building',
\

G. C. GEROW,of Alame-

Hanager St John Branch.
Registrars.—The Trust Company of America, New York.

.

iLATER. i

The folio-wing telegraans have just been received:—
New York, August 14, 1905.

tmem-
H. Wolferstan Higgins, Temple Building, Montreal!

Have —.
orders for private cars, and will shortly dose deal with at leart two railways. DOUGLAS,x LACEY & Co.

New York, August 14, 190o. 

hundred thousand dollars

1 for. Orders must be wired
*

mane are a harder working class of 
people than the English. Technical edu
cation and etientiâc research have also 
materially helped in the wonderful in
dustrial development.

“In England, as I raid, they take things 
easier. On the whittle they have not got 
as good machinery as their energetic riv
als. While we found some factories with 
magnificent modem plants, and manufac
turers who thought they could defy the 
■world, we visited where we found the 

(Toronto New®. \ , plants in a bad way. Many of them were
“The sentiment of protection ha» 6®1 ' built some years ago, and need tearing 

cd ground, I think, during the past >-6a:. down and rebuilding, if their avraers are 
i and Chemberiainiem with a great many ^ compete with the foreigner, and in
! u gradually evolving into moderate P certain lines I am familiar with the mach
tcetton, not affecting food, with tae co- jnefy uged not* the latest and beat. 
Ionics favored by differential duties. many factoriee much piece-work is 
This is the opinion expressed by o. Mor- done> and each department é under a 
lev Wickett, Ph.D., who has just returo- gaparate foreman, and there is not the ad- 
ed from the trip to Engknd with tne vantag6 o£ centralization under a einglf
Canadian Manufacturers. Only a few high-priced manager as in the United
month* ago Dr. Wickett resigned the States por these reasons England can- 
position cf Professor of Political Econo- not manufacture at the lowest possible 
my of Toronto University, and his impres- price, and, with the lack of protection, 
rions on industrial and political situations lg doubly handicapped in the industrial 
in the Old Land will be of especial inter- competition.
ést. , ,, ,, "But there are evidences that the Brit-

“ Protection » met on é beginning-to realize-that he shouldthe British mind," ^continued. J.^itake off8Ms X noticed that in some
a number of promurant m l> , n caæ, where a eon succeeded hé father in
ed that though they the management of an industry, he went
‘temichFree ^adere^tiiey had beratom ^ w<irk ^ pu> thinga in a more up-to-
pelled to change their • « date condition. Technical education is
compétition was J^ / rand the also receiving a good deal of attention.

^r“y Cing no;The Yorkshire Technical CoUege atLeeds 
United Statre, was badly for instance, desk especially with the tex-
Pr^5tlve T m“ns J tile manufacture, dying and leather, and
handicapped. have a great many graduates in
negotiating with j™”-.ancl ££ “ many of the large factories of England,
ner aatv^01had travelled extensively who' have helped materially the mdus- 
tleman who had ... ,j am trjes they were connected with. In lea-
through the United ^ toy. ther manufacture the manufacturers look
T foTfnfi^ce rt2rM on for good men, especially te the York-
(^rmany and the United States that we shire school afid the Bermondsey School
n0Uîhe“umted‘Stot^ wSuatnoaf‘tra^ “‘“NT^tter which political party holds 

freely she would at least give us a differ- the reins of power,.the next few yearaare

trsa sss cz& sssAXWsgThTfidd 16 so very wide, however, that poUcy. They claim that they are qmte as 
it é extremely difficult and dangerous to Imperialistic in sentiment, and have a 
try to make any very general statement, policy, too, but do not see the 
On a brief visit to England you cannot ^ giving it to a dying Government. Prof, 
possibly see more than a fraction of what Ja.mes Bryce,- the well-known jtirM 
is going on in that tremendous workshop. and Parliamentanan, who is slated for 
I noticed in several lines, however, that a in the presumptive Cabinet, gave
trade had improved over last year, and 0f _onr party, the impression that he 
that people were more hopeful of the im- j^d in mind the formation °f some form 
mediate future than they have been for | ^ imperial Council.
some time. Many industries are still The leaders m the political parties are 
languid, but taking things all round I con- franker in private than in public,
eider them satéfactory. But in the race Chamberlain thinks that while the Liber- 
of international industrial competition you aU wi)1 win, it wffl not be by so great a 
can’t help but notice that the English do j^j^rity as they would have had eighteen 
not take things half so seriously as th® : mon,ths ago, and they will still be de- 
Germans or Americans. ”°e. j “tg"6111 pendent on the Irish vote for this major- 
manufacturer é probably wealthier as a I and, retain their support they will 
rule than the others, and if things are hav0 to ^ke certain concessions of local 
going fairly well he é content, but Eng- g0verranent, which will alienate some of 
land’s competitors concentrate their whole the othera, aud besides they are without 
attention on the struggle and go into it &ny definite policy. So he gives them 
in real earnest. about three years of power, after which

"I véited Germany for the first time. ^ Conservatives will return, 
since I went there nine years ago, and „^Ir Bryce, on the other hand, said: 
going to Frankfort and. Leipzig, which ,<Wait until the Liberals get in, and they 
I knew well then, I was very much sur- ^ ghow what they will do. They will 
prised to see the change which had been the wind from Ghambertom e sails
wrought by the recent manufacturing; enunciating a broad Imperial/ policy, 
development. There were new railway wiaeT than he has propounded!
stations, new factones, and the towns : ^ educational question will also help to 
had greatly increased in population. if ; the present Government, for a
é the same all over Germany Several ^ of tbe Non-conforméte have
causes may be aligned for *”' °^ been alienated on this accounti”
ie the tariff, and I was told that in _______ , ,ar —

months this will be raieed still high- Tramp_pleese give mo a bite? 
er, reaching ae much ae 50 to 10 Kind Lady—I’m/orry» but I don’t keep a, 
per cent. on. some lines. Then the Ger- flog.—New York Mall.

Resolved, that this Maritime Board of 
Trade does hereby request the maritime 
provinces press that they publish each 
week such information as these trade re- 

cowtain relative to Canadian

CHAMBERLAIN
H. Wolferstan Higgins, Temple Building, Montreal:

Received following telegram from Myers, Saginaw, Michigan: “Can probably place one „T1
car st^k ^ovided we ean be represented on board of directors by local millionaire.” We answered 'as foUows Tde^ 
gram recriv^d. You can name one of the nine directors on conditions stated, provided he is Al, as permanent board will 

be the best obtainable in United States and Canada.’’

Prof. Wickett Gives His Im* 
pressions of the Conditions.

ports may

SAN TOY TONIGHT (Signed) DOUGLAS, LACEY * CO.

New York, August 14, 1905. ^Ï
Jt

H. Wolferstan Higgins, Temple Building, Montreal:
Columbia creating intense interest in Buffalo. C. W. Goodacre, president Buffalo, and Susquehanna-Railway and vic^ 

^resident Leather Trust requests specifications for private car. Hon. A. G. B\air wants his car delivered in 
months. Developments of a very important nature will be made public in a fe,w days which will cause a strong advance.

(Signed) DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO.

V

SEND FOR PROSPECTUS NOW.

•
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ABBEY’S'•
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FACULTY
'

m ji *
m

t
:: ;

IHisti Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to its 

worth.

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to healthy 

action.

«

■ ■ '

•V. \

. :A C :1 4

-
-

FLORENCE SMITH IN SAN TOY

Jsrfsa Tz,-rts£: | »

Tether sweeping statement is borne out have been provided have no equal, 
rather s P g Fisher avili offer With the exception of Neav York and
îteoree B*' Mack. ' Edward Bagley and a very few of tiie other principal cities 
l g tr,_ member6 of the original com- Mr. Powere has never oeen seen in the 
many other^m h<( ^ in the character of “Li,” a Chinaman who has
panv at the ttin„ wdi riiow a travelled, and as it é easily the best ac-
-;rDof expensive detail which was not hievement of a career that ;é filled with 
wealth of exP . Toy» was first creatwns which the fun loving public has 
dreamed of when ^ toy w endoreed hé appearance here with such
produced at Daly s l^tre notable support will naturally call forth

In e^ery department ot thepr HP a very great interest in the engagement,
^UCtl°i?earlv Perfect to possible, and those ovhich é for three nights and a Satur-
^;rrlr1he genSmis policy that day matinee.

Effervescent
is Nature’s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and Run

down Men

If taken regularly contributes to the Perfect Health, 

Makes Life Worth Living.

■

i

heavily upon him, could not have been 
eincere or universal at the suffering 

of any other Canadian. Mr. Ham is 
The widespread sympathy which haa known and loved in every centre of popu- 

benu felt throughout the entire Dominion ]ation in the country; and everj-avhere 
wdt'i Mr. George H. Ham during the last Ms friends were shocked to hear of his 
few weeks when attliction has borne own recent danger and are now sorroaving

------------- with him in the loss of his wife. In
this créé, his unconquerable spirit of 
optimism will stand him in as good stead 
as it has so often brightened the hard 
path of his friends in the day of trouble. 
—Montreal Star, Editorial.

SYMPATHY FOR
more

GEORGE H. HAM

six

Each Pill ContainsIn clubs and 
hotels, on the 
banquet menu 
and the home 
table . . . .

Your money 
b.cK if 
Gin Pills do 
not «w°. SALTall the medicinal qualities of one and one-half 

ounces of the best Holland Gin. As a positive 
cure for all kinds of Kidney trouble.

ALL
DRUGGISTS.It é doing the little "extras,”

The things we’re not asked to do— 
The favors that help one’s brother

GIN PILLSSavtXVavXs Stand unrivalled. It In not necessary to wait for days 
for beneficial résulte, you know at once that Gin Pilé 

are helping you. Sold by nil Druggists at 50 cts. per box, 
6 boxes for $3.50 or direct from

the bole droo CO. « •
Trial box free if you mention this paper.

To trust in God and you;
It’s doing, I say. the “extras,”

The things not looked for, you know, 
That will bring us our King’s kind notice, 

A “well done” as on you go!

'V? >rï
RULES MONARCH OF MINERAL WATERS _ 
|aTALLDEALER8|

LEON A. KEITH ,Agent, - St, John

Winnipeg, Mesa.

[McMillan,i
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!<r
Rowing 

Boxin 
The urf

Baseball
Yachting

Football THE SUMMER SPORTS "IT'S NOT MUCH USE” ASK FOR

Labatt’s India Pale Ale
BUYING CIGAR 

THE DEALER PUTS

' BE FORE .YOU. 
]N5fST ON HAVING

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it acts as a verv effective 

hnd harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick ahd convalescent than pa

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition. ,
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

/

YACHTINGTHE RING i
4
4 /,\NS

Twenty Yachts to Start /ivivn.to i T c,a Cun ng
Monday’s Boston ' Transcript says:— ! • ’ -
Twenty of the yachts cruising in the ' Next Friday end Saturday the Moncton 

New York Yacht Out are likely to start;Trojan* basfebaU team will be m the city 
on Monday. Aug. 21, in the ocean race to P1*? «ticks with the charn-
of the Eastern Yacht C’ub, from Marble- oi t™ « the \ ictom ground*

Zft'Ti&'SSg3PJÏ Stir "• -
expected to.en’ist ” I week. F. F.

Attell and Bowker,

HRYINÉ
llfj 1 ^

i

Bottll^ Vaults. 51-53-55 Dock St. Phone 596oraibly for the match between Abe Attell 
and Jem Bowker, the English bantam 
champion who got a decis on cv;r Frankie 
Neil in London last w:n;er. Attell is an
xious to meet the English nan in spite of 
the complaints of Jim Neil, Frankie's fa
ther and manager,-of unfair treatment ac
corded his son by the English ight pro
moters and managers. Neil went so far as 
to say his son was practically roDoed.

Attell’s style of fighting is different 
from Neil’s, and it was because the Eng- 

, lish rules did not permit the little Cali
fornian to box in the style that he had 
learned that he lost, probably. Attell’s 
style confdtms more to ljondon prize ring 
rules and he would not be handicapped in 
that way. About the only thing that can 
ktop this mat h now, it seems, is for Jim
my Britt to give heed to the cry that he 
should meet Attell, and th:< is not likely, 
as Jimmy finds plenty of chill nges on bis 
own front porch every morning and is 
principally concerned in getting away 
from them.

/i
7/1
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FARM LABORERS EXCURSION!Brewst-ris new schooner El mina, Arthur Trojan*.
F. Luke’s schooner Corona, William S. Weir, es.
Eat- n’s schooner Agatha, W. Ross McBeath", 3b. 
Proctor’s sloop Minecla. S. Rred Anth- E. Baker, p. 
ony’s sloop Doris, the sloop G’oria. Steph- Embree, c. 
en Peab dy’s yawl Vigilant, and Henry Burns, 2b.
T. Sloan’s auxiliary schooner Idler are G. Baker, cf. 
tke mes that have been declared to start. Mellieh, lb. 
Besides these w. Gould Brokaw’e yawl Storey, rf.

Humphrey, If.

St. Johns. eve
Long, es.
Burke, 3b. 
McEachran, p. 
Milk, c. 

tMcGuiggan, 3b. 
Cregan, cf. 

Canon, lb. 
Cooper, rf. 
Harris, If.

|j-fllRSCH,5QN5 6(2
S. riTRS. Montreal')]

-j^From C. P. R. Stations in New Brunsw’k.GOING
HATE,$12.00 RETURNING

RATE.
GET THE HABIT—SAVE THE BANDS i

{: I.C.R. 
L C. R. 
D.A.R.

-fl in New Brunsw’k. 
in Nova Scotia, 
in Nova Scotia.

fi
I1

Sybarite, H. Rog~r MixweTs sleep 
Yankee, A. V. de G-ic'mra’s schooner 
Vencedor, George W. Haven’s schorner 
Vegermere, Henry W. Putnsftn, Jr.’s 
schooner Ariadne, and Lloyd Phoenix’s 
schoon Intrepid are likely to be named. 
The Elmina wi'l start against the Orona, 
and John W. Harris’ schooner Chanti- 
cler.r of the Eastern Yacht Gub and Wil- 
Tam E. Iselin’s Emerald may be the con- 

I tender. Th» VigMant and Sybarite would 
•make > prrbablvi the best contest of the 

If the Yankee dees not lstert the

{•h » jP. E. I. R. “ in P. E. Island.I1 ’ll“Tricky” To Pitch
Trecartin, .the north end twirler, who 

pitched winning games for the Portlands 
ball team will be in the box tomorrow 
to play against the Moncton Trojans. He 
will not doubt give a good account of 
himself. “Tricky” is a great favorite on 
the diamond and an honest, hard player 
and hie many friend* think he can make 
good.

For Sale—Typesetting Machines. GOING DATES. '
From Nova Scotia East of New 

Glasgow.
From Nova Scotia West of New 

Glasgow, Prince Edward Island 
and New Brunswick.

August 18th, 19o5, | 

19th, I<444♦

FOOTBALL I

a olkf mclrl^t^nx1^ WpCbSI?e TOS=T^B0l5?1MywTttoS aduitio^ 
cost, to other points in Manitoba and Aasinibola. additional

oJrs^diiisss mm- asas '«M-riSK
lowed at Half-Rate to Children. ' DUt not 66

For further particular» apply to F. R. PERRY,D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John. N. B.

Six Monolinerun.
Mineola will race against the yawls. Batting AveragesIIn the Wood Keeler, Lajoie, Bemis, McFarland and 

Stone are the ,300 American League bate- 
Charlotte. N. Y., Aug. l«.—(Spec1*!)—The men, ^nd Duffy, Seymour, Wagner, Don- 

fourth race for the Canada cup today was fin, Howard, Clymer, Chance, Beaumont, 
called off because shortly after the start Bresnaham, Strang, Thomas, Browne, Mc- 
both yachts became becalmed. The start was Gann, Titus, Magee and Smoot are in the 
gffu? thfaue^py tl2 romp.r thfracV ° »*= class from the National League.

INo Race Yesterday
Captain Daniel J Hurley of the Har

vard foctibafl team is in the Maine woods 
preparing for the strenuous football round 
that begins in about a month. He is ac
companied by two other Crimson players 
end will remain for about a month. He 
is in good condition, but needs 
weight and believes a rest without any
thing to bother him will have first-class 
Results.

,
■i

Typesetting Machines, all in perfect con

dition, will be sold at reasonable figures.

Newspapers and Printers will find this 

an unusual opportunity to add to their 

plant at a great saving.

Write to THE EVENING TIMES, St. > 

John, N. B., for low down prices on one 

or all of these machines. ■

i

j

OTTAWA LADIES’ COLLEGE.more Record AttendaceDaisy Ouebley—“Oh, you darling! I just 
heard of your engagement today?”

Cissy Summergirl—“Which one?” 
and country.

Despite the immense figures attained 
in estimating last year’s attendance at 
the big league gamee, the prospects are 
that the record of 1905 will outshadow the 
former figures by a considerable degree. 
In many of the cities the attendance has 
been something phenomenal. No team has 
more drawing power than the Boston Am
ericans. On a recent Monday game in 
that city, 7,500 persons were present, and 
Monday is considered an off day$

— Town One of the best equipped and most efficient 
of Ladies’ Colleges in this country. Pre
pares for the UNIVERSITY and for

ALL DEPARTMENTS.
Music, Art, Elocution, Stenography, Do

mestic Science. Physical Culture, etc. 
Finishing courses arranged for.
Definite aim to develop Intelligent and re

fined Christian Womanhood.
WRITE FOR CALENDAR

CONTAINING PARTICULARS.
MRS. GRANT NEEDHAM. Lady Principal. 
REV. W. D. ARMSTRONG. M. A. D. D.. 

President

LIFE.
On and after JUNE 4, U06, train, will de

part and arrive dally (Sunday excepted) as 
allow*:—ST. JOHN MAN WINS THE FIRST

PRIZE IN PROVINCIAL MATCH
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

6.00—No. 2 Express for Point du Ghent 
Halifax, Campbell ton, Piotou, the 6yd «
negrs.

7.46—No. 6. Mixed for Moncton. 
il.OO—No. 4, Express for Point 

Quebec and Montreal.
No. 26, Express for Point du Chene,

12.15—Nowise,^Subufha?'Exprès# for Hamp-

l
!

idu Client
!

z 11.46- ]Lieut. S. B. Smith the fortunate One at the Provincial Rifle 
Association Shoot at Sussex, Yesterday Afternoon—The 
Pugsley and Prince of Wales Matches.

i
New Blood ton.

11.16— No. 8, Express for Sussex. _
18.16- -No. 188, Suburban Express for Hsaap-It is evident that the Boston Americans 

intend to make a thorough canvass for a 
the next season, 
least, is to be

College For Boys, ton.
for QtHbet 
one.

19.06—No. 134, Maritime Express 
and Montreal. Point ou Oh 

li. 40-No. 166, Suburban Express for Ham»-

23,25—No." 10. Express tor Piotou, Halifax and ^ 
The Sydneys.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT &T. JOHN.
6.26—No. S, Express tram The Sydneys, Hali

fax and Piotou. , „
7,46—No. 116, Suburban Express from Ban»*

of youhg material for 
One. aew outfielder, at 
taken on.

lotl
Rothesay. N. B. iMajor J. H. McRobbie, 8th Hussars, |4. 73 

Major G. S. Klnnear, 8th Hussars, $3.. 73
Sergt. S. Day. 62nd, 63.............................. 73
Major J. M. Klnnear, 8th Hussars, $3. 73 \
A. R. Jardine, Moncton Rifle Club, $3.. 73
Major J. M. Kinnean, R. O., $3................. 73
Lieut. E. K. McKay, 62nd, 63 
A. B. Maggs, Sussex, $3..
Capt. W. E. Forbes, 73rd, $2,
Capt, G. F. Thompson, R. L., St. John,
$3....................................................................... 72
F. W. Roderick, St. John County R. A.,

62.........................................................
Sergt. E. S. Wetmore, 62nd, %2
Lieut J. Neill, A. S. C., |2........................... 71
J. W. McFarlane, Fredericton .Rifle Club,
$2....................................................................... 71

Aug. 18—(Special)—St. John 
the first prize in the provincial match

6u«ex. 
won
thi« afternoon. Lieut. Stanley B. Smith, 
of the 3rd R. C. A., made 47 pointe out of 
a possible 50. The prize was à silver an
tique jug valued at $80, presented by 
Lieut. Col. H. H. McLean, president of 
the P. R. A., and $90.

The winner in the Pugsley Cup match 
was Major O. W. Wetmore, 74th Regt. 
Hie eco-re was 43. The cup and $100 was 
presented by Hon. Wm. Pugsley. The 
provincial range was 800 yards, and the 
latter 900 yards. The prizes become the 
property of the competitors winning them 
twice.

Geo. Wi -Fowler, Mv P-> of Sussex, has 
expressed hie-... willingness' to present at 
next year's shoot a cup valued at $80, and 
##) in gold. The association has not yet 

* been officially notified, 
matches.

This afternoon’s Shooting is as follows:

\
The Big Leagues Calendars for the year 1905-1906 briefly 

descriptive of the school and its work, 
have been prepared and may be obtained 
by addressing -the principal at Rothesay.

School will re-open for the Michaelmas 

Term in the afternoon of

Tuesday, Sept 12th.

I

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.Natlonsi League.

At PtttBburg-Brooklyn, M; Pittsburg, 6. 
Pittibnrg, 6; Brooklyn, 4.

American League.

« At New YorkNew York-Detroit game peat- 
71 pon*4. wet grounds.At Boston—Boston-Chicago, rain.

At Watiilngton—Cleveland, 7; Washington,

73 ton.72
72 9.60-No. 7, Bxpreos from Sumex. __ ______

2.50—No. 183, Maritime Express from Meet* 
real and Quebec. Point du Chene.

16.30—No. 137, Suburban Bxpreee from Hamp
ton.

16.30—No. i. Mixed from Moncton.
17.00—No. 1, Express from Point du Cneee 

and Moncton. w „
17.16—No. 26, Express from Halifax. Piotou 

and Campbellton.
21.20—No. 1, Express from Moncton.
22.05—No. 166, Suburban Express from Hamp-

LACE CÜRTAINS cleaned and done,up EQUAL TO NEW

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., City Agent»
Wood’s Phosÿbodlne,
The Great English Remedy.

CoDsamption

'ïïiffiSS'ReSome CO.. Wlnd.or, Outer,

1At Philadelphia—St. Louis, 6; Philadelphia,Counted out, Mr. J. A. Keith, Wood- 
stock Rifle Club.

Out of «even club* competing in the 
match for the Hazen cup and a $L5 prize, 
the St. John Rifle Club team took first 
place with 364 points, the 74th regiment 
team'was second with 361 points,- and the 
62nd regiment team third with 356 point*; 
then came the Fredericton club, 351; 8th 
Hussars, 318; Moncton, 341, and 3rd R. C. 
A., 329. ’

The individual scores of the first three 
teams were:

|ton./ Express from The Sydneys, 
piotou and Moncton (Sue- ,___. .

day only).
All trains run by Atlantic standard Time:

84.00 o’clock Is midnight._______
D. POTTINGER, 

General Manager. 
CITY TICKET OTFTOE—7 King Sto 

6t John. N. B. Telephone 1068.
OEO. CARVILL. C. T. A.

Eastern League.
At Buffalo—-BuffaloT 8; Rochester, «.
At Montreal—Montreal, 4; Toronto, 3.
At Newark—Jersey City-Newark game post-

P At ^Providence—Providence-Baltimore, rain.

New England League.

i
/

1

All New England/ league games prevented 
,by rain.

!9A PROFESSIONAL.Provincial Match.
Lieut. S. B. Smith, 3rd R. C. A.," St. John.47
Capt. W. E. Forbes, 73rd Regt......................to st. John R. C.
J. P. Weir, Moncton R. A..............................» ;
F. A. Dusian. St. Stephen R. A................. « | capt. Manning............................
Sgt. L. Campbell, 74th.................................... f? ! Lieut. E. K. McKay.................
MaJ. J. T. Hartt, R. O., St. John.............« Sergt j G Sullivan.................
Gunner Dickison. 3rd RCA......................4* Sergt. E. S. Wetmore..............
Sgt. H. A. Chandler. 74th................... •• ■ fte. E. S. Farren.....................
AT Langstroth, St. John Rifle Association.41
H. H. Bartlett, St. Andrews R. C.............43 Total..........................................
Capt. J. S. Frost, 62nd Fusiliers................ 43
Gunner S. Woods. 3rd R. C. - A................ -43

- N. J. Morrison, St. John R. C...........
A . A. R. McFarlane, Moncton R. A.. ..

Capt. H. Perley, 62nd Fusiliers.. ..
W. Balmain. Woodstock R. A.. .. ..
Ê. w. Smith, Mount Pleasant, Carleton^^ yards.
MajUJtyH. McRobbie,*8th Hussars.. ..
Mal F. H. Hartt, 62ud Fusiliers.
J. W. McFarlane, Moncton R. C.. ..
H. H. Hagerman, Moncton R. C.. ..
Capt. R. H. Arnold. 8th Hussars..............
A. S. McFarlane, Fredericton R. C.........
Sxieut.' McGowanf Vtd R. C. A., counted

> Have you 
r changed 

your ad. 
in the street 
cars lately

' Connecticut League.
At New London—New London, 8; Spring- 

field, 5. All other gamaa postponed, rain.
FRANK. P. VAUGHAN,

ELECTRICAL ENGIHBBB 
AHD CONTRACTOR.

5 MID St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

I! -/

G. G. CORBET, M. D-#78

I SCORES ALL..
I

Obstetrics and Diseases of 
Women and Children.

TELEPHONE 614,
159 Waterloo Street.

I

GRAFTERS.30!

?| The tie for the Domville oup was sir 
•J! off this morning at the conclusion of tii 

Prince of Wales match. Each of the 
.43 three competitors had three shots at 600

:

Prof. Ross Says Worst Sinners 
of Present Day Are Silk 
Hatted Ones.

4 Dr. Eric’s Tablets; Capt. S. B. Anderson, 74th Regt., won 
:.4l the cup and.$12, scoring 13 points out of 

“ a possible 15; Sergt. J. G. Sullivan,^A. S. 
•JJ C., St. John, second place and $10,%ecur- 
!to ing 12 points, and Capt. G. F. Thompson, 
■40: R: L., St. John, got third and $8 with 11 

out. ;

j,
If not.

a. ..41

The Teleg'raph FOR-; Ask Your Wine Merchant forAug. 15—"The man who picks 
a railway rebate, murders with 
i lnsttfl of a bludgeon, burg-

i ___ ____ a larizes with a rakcooff instead of a Jimmy.
7ftn Regiment. cheats with a company prospectus instead of

Jobu/. v. 1 pk v. v. :: :: :: g ISK?ÙEkS

g;.W&iû; ::S r»^’no sku11 and cro”boues 11

Corp. J. Downey, 62nd Rfrgt........................Major Wetmore..................................................... 74 go spoke Professor Edward A.. Ross, of
Lieut. E.. K. McKay, 62nd Rgt....................41 ----- the University of Nebraska In*a lecture at
H. H. Bartlett, SL Andrews......................... 40 # Total..................................................................361 the University of Chicago on "Modern Sin.”
H H. McAdall, St. Stephen........................40 Bill Sykes, Fa gin and Simon Legree, the
Sgt. H. A. Chandler, 74ith.............................40 6»nd Regiment. gin-soaked, skulking, villain types, have
A. Langstroth, St John R. A.............................39 passed, the professor believes, and today the
Capt. R. H. Arnold, 8th Hussars................. 39 Capt. Frost ................................................  <0 cioven-hoof hides in patent leather and the
Pte. E.S. Farren, 62nd Regt.......................39 Capt. McAvity............................................  69 modern high-power dealer of Woe wears im-
Capt. J. S. Frost, 6ind Regt......................  .38 Capt. Perley. ............................................... 7o maculate liuen and a ellk hat and most like-
A. R. Jardine, Moncton R. C..........................38 Corp. Downey.................................................. 74 ly la » philanthropist
Sgt. J. G. Sullivan, O. S. C......................37 Sergt. Gladwin................................... ... .. 68 “Modern «in takes its character from the
Dr. E. A. Smith, Shediac.............................. 37 _ *— mutualism of our time,” be declared.l “The
Set. Chandler, 74th.. .....................................37 loidi... a...................................................  3o6 nse 0f the state makes poeelble counterfeit.
Capt. H. Perley, 62nd Regt......................-36 - ’ 1 ing, smuggling, peculation and treason. Com-
G. A.Keith, Woo Istock R. C...................... 36 THF W f* T 11 merce tempts the pirate, the forger and the
Maj. J. M. Klnnear, R. 0............................... 36 11 IL Yr • V-. I • U* embezzler. Every new fiduciary relation is
Capt. S. B. Anderson, 74tb................................36 a (resh opportunity for breach of trust. The
Capt. H. E. Golding, 74th.............................. 3o In® John Co. W. C.T. U. held ite daring eins of our times are incidental to
Sgt. E. S. Wetmore, 62nd............................... 35 Quarterlv mcetinz in Union Hall the ruthless pursuit ^of private ends, andA. S. McFarlane, Fredericton....................... 3o ^ b n 11 ^Cc,ter thè victime, like tihe wayfarers run down by

Wm. Balmain, Woodstock; Capt. W. E. day aftern<>on> Mrs. Howard Sprague, the the automobile, are offered up to the god of
Forbes, 73rd Rogt., and Pte. J. T. Russell, county president, presiding. Delegates modern crlaihÿ wears immaculate
62nd Regt., were counted out. Each : were present from North, South and West linen, carriea a silk haf and a lighted cigir,

’ > V„J. J J, -T, .. and sins with a clean countenance andscored 3o. Ends. Fan ville and ^t. Martins were ,erene leagues or months from the evil
In the Harper Cup competition the not represented. The president led a he causes. Upon his gentlemanly presence 

Moncton Rifle Association won, the score devotional half hour, after which reports the eventful blood and tears do not ob- , , , _ ,
. being 211. The average was 421-5. The were read, showing satisfactory pw- ‘/^r^fX’k^^Æ'by‘ÎÎ ^ ^ ^ day and Upward. ÏWOhun-

8th Hussars’ score was 19o, and 62nd Fusi- greis. 0ld standards. Among the chlefest sinners ... . ^
here, 189. ! Compulsory education came up for dis- "e now «nro.led mfn ,?"„jï!ire,.ïï,d tired FOOITIS With private bath at $2.00 a U3y ana UpwafU.

Major Wetmore and Capt. Manning, cussion at the meeting, and the general S?t"othe!r frîJndf Shd gïherSSs to thi _in tT ri R IT ÇTAURANT
^ .who each scored 43 in the Pugsley match, opinion was strongly in its favor. The needy. FIRST CLASS KE.S 1AVILAIH 1

shot off the tie, and the former won. cigarette question was also discussed, and "The essence of the wrongs that Infest our [ /• „ M„XI, VrvrLr C'A meeting of the executive of the the fact that small boyq. were able to buy articulated society ‘a betrayal^ rather than at moderate Charges. Write for gUlde Ot NCW York City,

Provincial Rifle Association was held cigarettes was deplored. Preparations of*wiUov? into a social fabric that calls for cont frpp tn anv flddreSS 
this morning and arrangements so were made for the provincial convention, oak, we see on all hands monstrous treach- 3C1,L * alv
made that the meet will be which will be held here from September eries—adulterators, bood.ers.graftErs—vlolat- 
finished Thursday evening instead of 5 to 7. it was announced that P. E. xhe litUe flngèr^of chicaneras comv to be 

on Friday, as orig'nally in.ended. A dull Island would be represented at the con- thicker than the loins of violence, 
morning with little wind greeted the vention, at which Mrs. Catherine L. Ste- " Ho w, de c e n t are the pale •* * ^
marksmen in the second day's shooting, pheneon, president of the Massachusetts Vomited water, compared with the red slay-
and light smoke overhung the range. At W. C. T. U., will be the lecturer. On mgs of the bandit or assassin. What an , , _ K, .
10 o’clock the final range at 500 yards was adjournment, the delegates were enter- ®by*8 between the knlfe play of the brawler 41, 4d ftllO lUug 3lrecli
shot in the match for the Prince of Wales’ tained at supper by the West End W. C. ^cbmery'‘ mi ^ji^or to tornis? rare ST I0HN, N. J.
cup and Queens Head medal, and also for T. u. with safety couplers. The providing ot un. ; «J«. J>
the Hazen cup, open to teams of five, and ----------------- —- ■ suspecting passengers with ’cork’ llfe-pre- RAYMOND $ D0d£KTÏ, Proprietori.
Sh6t in connection with the Prince of AROUND THE WORLD to’m7ke*% Wklency Tn weight ». E. HAVMQNl>. H. A. UuHEMT*.
Wales match. Any member of the Associ- | ot corit] I, only spiritually akin to the i ——————
ation may compete in the Prince of Wales Mrs. Dr. Sunder of Woodstock R treachery of Jcab The cunrent methods of \T* — M Apalmatch, but awarding of the cup and medal wifi start in a diy or two on a'trip “rUed b*y an m tTct^ess a^refinlmsSt^*^ V IClOFlÛ IlOt8l|

is restricted to members ot the active around the world. She will go from Wood grateful to the natural feelings?”
militia. Instead of seven shots at 500 stock and return by the following route:- 
yarde, each competitor tins year hae^ ten, p*roin Woodstcck via the C. P. R. to 
making the possible in the match 85, in- port ^Arthur. By steam she will go from 
stead of 70, as in previcue yeare. The wm- there through the lakes to Fort William, 

in the Prince of Wales were;

CHIC 
pockets 
an adulterant Summer Coiùplaint, 

Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 
Cholera, Etc., Etc.

These Tablets are prepared with 
i the finest herbs and effect a sureand 
; safe cure.

design* end prints thempointe.
Pugsley.

WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLING \
ÜI

Price, 25 Cents.V
I NEW YORK

COMFORT is easily found 
when you stop at the Hotel 
Albert. Largest and most 
magnificent Hotel in New 
York city, and the only - 

Absolutely Fire Proof 
one below 23rd street. Three 
hundred noms at $1.00 per

Telephone Subscribers.
Please add to your'’ Directories.

i, 38 Dougt 

P. 310 
dX 98

663A Boyd James, reeid 
laa Avenue^,.. 
itieeettvoTi 

Luke^#nVeet S
[. J., reahN 
L John.
B. N.. raeie

1871

1*6*A Bowffr,
Fnhceaa a 

1413 gtse'a gr.
1677 jDathera, , 

hast, Bf 
688 1 Centrât S 
479 \C 
683 B

ry, Waterloo* /
A., Commiaalqe Mart

e Wm. T-V
0tore, Mlll/St. 

grocer, Winter*
1 M.^residence. Doumas Ave< 

A. W McMVlCKIN. 
Local Manager,

S

The Old Blend 
Wh-usky

W
1

■

GAELIC WHISKY 1
(8 4 ear « .Id.)

IMPORTED DIRECT FROM 
CRAIG ELLAOH1B-GLEN LI V ET.

DISTILLING CO,. LTD, 
Glasgow, Scotland*.

ST. JOHN '
PRINCE ROYAL HOTEL.Royal Hotel, FROM THK

Original Rccips 
Dated 1746*

Ill-Ill Princess Street, St. John. N. B.
Location central on exclusive residential 

street, near- Poet office, hanks and prise.pal 
business houses. A minute s walk from elec
tric street cars.

Pleasant and well furnished room* for per
manent and transient guests Everything 
home-like. Cuisine excellent Every atten
tion paid to comforts of patrons: rates mod
erate.
ThOS. P. WnfcLAri, - proprietor

The 2 Popular Brands of TheIdBl Old-fashioned Blend 
tf the Coaching Dayt, 

■without alteration 
for Jja years.

OLDEST, 
BEST, 

PUREST
IN THE MARKET.

rbfuseIbStations.

jjesB!,,, |Brlfl INSIST ON GETTING

White Horse Cellar. -
SqIj., a high priced Whisky many don't keep 't 

ir they can sell another brand.
RACKIE & COY. DISTILLERS LTD,

ISLAY, QLENUVET. AND GLASGOW.

Orders lor direct Import solicited.

Whis

SCOTCH WHISKIES
ARB

T.

CLIFTON HOUSE, Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

AND

“ Black and White.”

King Street, St John, N. B.Yesterday afternoon a double wagon 
loaded with lumber and driven by M. 
Lamb broke down on Main street. The 
accident was caused by the wheel béing 
caught in the street railway track.

■rm74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Fscrotlv Renovated Throughout. Specie! 
attention given to summer tourists
W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

luMstric tuvauii and ail Latent sad 
Modem Improi ameute.

D. W. MeCORMICR. Prop.j continuing her journey by rail on the C. 
Points. I*. R. to Vancouver. From there the will

ne re

ABERDEEN HOTELCapt. J. Manning, R. O., St. John, cup, on September, 4 h go by the steamer, Em-

8 3B,
Capt. S. B. Andtr on- 74th. |7.............7a and Oriental steamship line to Singapore,
Sew.' f GPesuUvan Ô. s:'c:; St'. John, 7° Penang Colombo, Aden and thence via

$5............................................................... 74 the Meditenrmean to London and Liver-
. Corp- J. Downey, 62nd. $5.. .. . .. .. 74 pool. From Ensrland she will go to Mont- !

Nfajor a W. We°tn«ea: Htl V'. ÜiJ* real by the C. P. R. S. S. line and from
A, S. McFarlane, Frederic* there she will return home by rail.

$4.. .• •• •. •• •• ••••. * ........... 74 >ir«. Sunder will be accompanied by her
F. A D«tomm8t.W«.e*i'.. « two «badren both under five year* of s«e.

The DUFFERIN. !FOR SALE.Foot Elm. Home-llke and attractive A temper
ance bouse Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Centrally located 
Electric cars pass the door to end from 
all paru ol the etty Coach in attend
ance et all trains end boat» Rates II 
to $1.50 per dry.

18-80-33 Quw et., near Prince Wm

One 2500 lbs h owe .Scale 
suitable for warehouse use.

GOOD AS NEW *»
E. S.STEPHENSON » Co., hachinuu 

Bt_ et. John. N. B,

£. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SÛUARE,
Ste Jolm, N. B.

Matty imitations but no equals. Send 
stamp for particulare of our $100.00 in 
prizes. Dept. 10, Stott & Jury, Bow. 

-’manville. Ont.
LA ’ ,»’A

t

R. SULLIVAN $ CO.
44 and 46 Dock Street ;A C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.

■ Â
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MACAULAY BROS. (Si CO.VESSEL MERE LONELY GRAVES DECORATED
PROM JAPAN BY KIND AND LOVING FRIENDS

CALENDAR.

Of Temple of Honor and Tem
perance of N. B.

temples.

Victoria No. 2 meets every Tuesday 
! eept third) at S p. m.. Temperance =

(Market BuUding), Charlotte street. St. Joh
Alexander No. 6 meets Thursday at 8 p. m 

in Temple rooms. Union Hall, Main ®tree^)_
‘«S K«ndJ 5n»(m.. u

at 8 p-Orange Hall. Germain street. 

COUNCILS.

NEW STYLES IN
The Battle Liner Eretria Had Annual Decoration of the Sailors “God’s Acre” in fernhill 

Interesting Experiences in Carried Out This Afternoon by the Seamen’s Missionary 

Ear East. Tailor-Made Walking,
The lirst annual decoration day will “God's It» is one of the finest —

be observed by the Seamen's Mission lots in Fernhill. and m located in . • / , 1 TV_________________

Society this afternoon, when a number of u,e seamen are de- | MlflTV Q PI IT H 1 iTPSS ||ll
the workers and friends of the organiza- lighted with the idea and keenly àppre- ykU ■ ■ ■ ■
tion will leave the old Chipman house at elated the privilege of helping thework- C?--------------------- -------------———

"•*•* "*» • “* - ~ “« S,u."^K.« STJ?™»? ———.. . . Tweeds1
"XiV.Z.X Xt:,;S'2rr» ‘LVZ’XXV £ I» Broadcloths. Venetian Cloths. Flecked Scotc*T*ree*

after a short sendee, they will be placed been all over the world said that in no Canadian HOHICS'DIIIIS and FSMfcCy lV ©tt-VeS 11m
in memory of the departed seamen. place lie had visited ;had he eeen e - , 1 m

A great deal of interest has been -mani- enthusiasm displayed over the oai- WOO! Müt©riîBlS*
feeted in the scheme by citizens general- lore’ decoration day as has been shown y , t

do^tedTy byZe hCtanfy tre % to Fernhiu The very latest styles in tucked, pleated and button trimmed skirts, together with
the society’s M*»i. residing <=>£ thj« TwVem-îce the fine showing of Ladies Skirts. We hold a very complete stock of Young Girls Separate ^
™ “IL : Skirts, made wkh the same care, and from similar materials to our Udies’ Skirts,

busy*appearance111*^'Zgh* when the It will repay all who call and examine our large and complete stock of Ladies Fall
*£meT prepaid^e flowers, which win foT^n” thoee who donated flowera for 190Ç styles in Tweed and Covert Cloth Jackets and Long Coats.
be arranged in the centre of the lot. occ(^ion are: Mrs. Judge Barker, W.
Roses, carnations, sweet peas, nasturtums Leonard, Mrs. L. A. Ourrey, G. A. An- 
and other varieties are in abundance, and : <j^reon j ’ Irvine. Miss May Hoyt, 
have been arranged in bouquets of various, ; Mis. Joseph Allison. Mrs.
sizes and affixed to small pointed sticks, . QooiviUe,’ and Mrs. James F. Robertson, 
which win be driven into the ground. Rothesay ; R. M. Smith, H. J. Smith,

A large floral anchor will be placed yjre -\y H. Murray, Mrs. Harry Mmer, 
in the centre, over which will be* placed ! ]{ Fainveatlier, Rothesay ; Mrs. Hut-
the letters, “S. M. S.,” and underneath, j chings. Ononette; J. W. Cassidy, Brook- 
the words “St. John.” ville, and others. .

The marine lot covers an acre of The society is fortunate in having fin 
ground, and was. according to Mr. Gor-; weather for the day on which Ao pay 
bell, arranged for by Her Late Majesty respect to the memories of the depaited 
Queen Victoria, and is to the seamen | sailor lads.

Society.

Battle line steamship Eretria, Captain 
Mulcahy, arrived this morning from Li
verpool with a general cargo.

The Eretria made the passage in four
teen days. On August Htti. in lat. 48.3*2 
N. Ion. 44.28 W., she passed a large ice-, 
berg, 60 feet high and 300 feet long. On 
August 14th, at 1 p. m.. in laC 57.04 W., 
passed the Russian barken tine Bethle
hem, steering southeast.

It is about three years since the Ere
tria was here. During that time Captain 
Mulcahy has been in the trading business

between

m., in

g p. Temperance 
Charlotte street, St. John, N. B.

Riverside No. 2 meets first and third Tura 
day at 8 p. m.. Temple Rooms, Union Hall 
(opp. Douglas Avenue), St. John (north).

Eastern Star No. 1

THIS EVENING
iSan Toy at the Opera House.
Labor union committee on

Stithprland’s Hall at 8 o clock.
Association picnic.

at 2.30

Labor Day■
between all the email sea porte 
Yokohama and Tokio. carrying passengers 
and general cargo. At some porte pas
sengers would come on board the vessel 
with their gripe and when they left the 
ship they were dressed out as full nedg- 

At times there

meet at
Father Matthew 

Buckboards leave society’s room£
and 7.15 p. m. 

.Farewell reception to Rev. C. P. Carle- 
■ ton, St. Joseph’s Society rooms.FA

ed Japanese soldiers, 
would be four or five hundred of the 
Japs come on board in their every day 
drees, but would leave as above stated.

Captain Mulcahy also states tfyit the 
Japs will be a hard race to Christianize, 

One of' them

ADVERTISERS PLEASE TAKE 
NOTICE

That all copy for Saturday’s Tim» mu*t 
positively be in before 8 a.m. We are 
perfectly willing to change ads aa often 
as requested, but as Saturday is a short 
day we will be unable to handle changes 
received after 8 o’clock.

Better send Saturday copy Friday after
noon.

MACAULAY BROS. CO.the most of them never, 
said to'him: “You have your God and I 
have mine.'*

The captain also says that the Japs 
ki|re now very -confident and some of 
them think that they can beat the whole 

Among them arc many who, 
though educated, still hold to their own 
religion. The captain was several times 
in Tokio. and .of coupse, being captain 
of an English steamer, was royally receiy-

I

world. “CLOSING OUT BUSINESS SALE.**

In a Few Weeks.You'll
Need
These
Goods

Local News. ed.
The steamship Leuctra also arrived this 

morning from Newport, Mass., in com
mand of Captain Grant, to load deals for 
the other side. She is now berthed at 
No. 1, West Side.

Buy Now When Prices Are Half the Cost Later on.r-

! SATURDAY’SPROBATE COURT

An Interesting Question Came 
Up at Today’s Session of this 
Court.

Police Officer Tra Perry is confined to 
his home through jlloess. D. A. KENNEDY, 32 and 34 King Square.YACHT RACES

♦

ALL ABOUTfined $4 each thisTwo drunks were 
morning by Police Magistrate Ritchie.

Quite a ^ Number of Entries, 
But Too Little Interest 
Shown.

Wonderful Values : Men's Scotch Lambs' Wool Shirts 
and Drawers, $1.25 Quality, now 75c. Each; $1.50 
Quality, now $1.00 Each. $2.00 Men’s Cardigan 
Jackets, now $L25 Each. One Hundred Yards of 
Shot Taffeta Silk, Regular Price 75c., now 39c. Yd.

A RINGProperly fitted glasses often save the 
sight. Don’t neglect eyestrain. See D. Boy- 
aner, Optician, 651 Main St.

There has been a sharp advance lately 
in the price of California fruits. Peaches, 
plums, oranges and lemons have all ad

vanced. »

About eight o’clock last night car «No. 
13 ran into one of -the ‘Union Ice Co. 
teams ait the foot of King St. The fender 
of the car was broken.

The last will of the late William Hazel- 
hurst was admitted to probate today, and 
letters testamentary were granted to his 
son, Joseph W. Hazelhurst, the executor 
named in the wall. The estate is valued 
at *200 real and $200 personal. Barnhill, 
Ewing & iSandford proctors.

In the hearing and passing of the ac
counts in the estate of Hiram F. Finley 
an interesting question arose as to the 
right of the city of St. John to claim 
payment of tax» out ' of the personal 
property of a deceased person when the 
latter’s estate is insolvent.

It was contended by Recorder btinner 
that the amount of the tax» was a pub
lic debt and therefore took priority over 
Other debts, and consequently should be 
paid in full. E. R. Chapman, who appear
ed for the creditors, contended that taxes 
could not even rank as a debt, or if they 
were a debt the city could only receive 
a dividend along with other debts. Judge 
Trueman is considering the matter.

»

Michael Milieu in the Police 
Court Charged With Theft The race for the Beveridge cup 

and other prizes will be sailed under the 
auspices of the Royal -Kennebeccasis 
Yacht Club at Millidgeville on Saturday

:

Michael Hillen and Mre. John Nairn 
have been on friendly terms of date, and 
as a result the former is now behind the 
iron bans in central station.

It appears that Hillen paid one of his 
visits yesterday to Mre. Nairn, who re
sides on Erin street, and the two partook 
of all the delicacies that are placed before 
one for consumption at a dinner.

After dinner Hillen alleges that they 
had not sufficient money for the day, and 
an examination of jewelry was resorted to. 
Mire. Nairn had in her possession a ring 
that looked very much like an engagement 
ring, and forthwith handed it to Michael 
to dispose of for the small sum of $1. 
Both went to try to get the price, but 
all merchants failed to see one dollar’s 
worth of yellow stuff in the valuable arti
cle. Consequently Michael disposed of it 
m Wm. Webber’s store on 'Mill street for 
twenty-five cents. Then Hillen says he 
gave /Mrs. Nairn the money and she be- 

incensed at the low figure that her 
jewelry had brought and censured him 
for making the sale. Subsequently the 
woman visited the chief of police and re
ported to him that Michael Hillen had 
stolen the ring from her house on Erin 
street. The information laid resulted in 
Hillen being locked up on suspicion of 
theft by Officers Charles H. Rankin and 
James Ross between eight and nine 
o’clock last nig'.y. This morning Magis
trate Ritchie Berna-:»led him until Friday 
at 10 a. m.

- ->

9
afternoon.

The yachts thus far entered are the 
Gracie M. Robin Hood, Privateer, Stormy 
Petrel, «Armorel, Winogene, Louvima and 
a lie \v New Fall and Winter Suitings-

S '
¥

St. Rose's church Ftorville will hold/ 
a picnic and garden party next Tuesday. 
This is always an event of great popular 
interest and enjoyment.

brought this week from Maine 
by Ed. Harrington. The Smoke is enter
ed for all the races but has not been in 
them all. The Canada is not entered as

one
i

Of all kinds are now on display at our store. They comprise the latest novelties in

Homespuns, Fancy Tweeds, Scotch Suiting^, 
Cheviots, Broadcloths, Venetian Cloths

Also the Wool Henriettas which are so much spoken of, as well as the latest 
effects in Mohairs. Now is the time to get a good choice suit and have it made up early

tv
It is felt that the owners of yachts 

not doing their "duty to the chib 
when they remain oat of the races, lhe 
experience thus far this- season eeems to 
suggest that some are unwilling to go into 
a race unleks they are sure of winning a 
prize, and thus tile sport is dying out and 
the club going to heed.

It is hoped that more 
received for Saturday’s race, and that 
there will be a revival of interest in the 
welfare of the dub.

------------AS.

Policeman Thorne was summoned to 
the Boston restaurant on Charlotte St. 
last night between eight and nine o’clock 
to eject two men who were raising trouole 

therein.

areu

I • ■*-
■' The Foresters’ picnic to Welsford to

day was largely attended. A great many 
went up on the nine o’dock train this 
morning and the City Cornet band, left 
on the suburban train at noon.

San Toy Opera Company arrived 
at 11.45 on a 

special train. Mostly all the members of 
staying at the Lans-

EUNERAL DIRECTORS

Prof. Eckles Lectured This Morn
ing—They Will (Visit fernhill 
This Afternoon.

entries will be

ROBERT STRAIN & CO’S..came

Tim
:

CALLAHAN BETTER
SARATOGA, N. Y„ Aug. 17 — Jockey 

Callahan, who was injured in steeple
chase ÿedterday, regained consciousness 
early today, after having been insensible 
since# his home Halden stumbled and 
threw him late yesterday.

27 and 29 Charlotte Street.
t•the company are 

downe House.
At the meeting of the Maritime Funer

al Directors this morning, Prof. Elcklee 
continued his lectures. •

Votes of thanks were passed to Prof. 
Eckles and Miss Bier, the association's 
stenographer. . z 

F. W. Wallace was presented with a 
purse, covering his expenses.

At noon the Assodation assembled on- 
King street East and were photographed.

This afternoon, at 2 o’clock, Rev. C. W. 
Hamilton will read a paper before the 
convention and at 3.30 Fernhill cemetery 
will be visited.

This evening a banquet will be held at 
the Park Hotel.

THE GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
'

St. David’s Bearer Corps will resume 
About fifteendrill next Friday evening, 

recruits are wanted, and any over 16 
years of age. who would wish to join the 

requested to meet at the Great Bargains in

Men's, Youths' and Boys’ Clothing.
New Suits for Boys.

company, are 
drill hall on Friday evening. British steamship Moonlight arrived in 

port this morning from Eastport, where 
she discharged a cargo of salt from Liver
pool, G. B. She takes a deal cargo from 
here for a return trip.

---------- *----------
William Ward has started a fruit and 

confectionery store at No. 4 Dock street.

r ■ YORli STOCK QUOTATIONS. .NEW
Marlborough and Portland Lodges, Sons 

of England, will celebrate two events on 
Wednesday evening, 23rd inst., at 8 
o’clock, for Portland will pay marlborough 
a fraternal visit, and the eleventh anni
versary of Marlborough, the sixth of Conner

, Portland, being on that day. They will Anaconda...............
have a joint entertainment and Marlbor- : Am Sugar Rfrs . . 
ough Lodge 'will serve refreshment*. All j Am Smdt & Rfg •
Bone <5f England should attend at For- Am woollen . . .
eetere’ Hall, on the 23rd inst. j Atchieon..................

______ 1 Atchison, pfd . . .
A special meeting of the Y. M. S. of ; •

Rt Joseph will be held this evening in Balt & Ohio ....
St. Malachi’s hall for the purpose of | Che sa & Ohio . 
tendering Rev. C. P. Carleton, a farewell chl & G Weat . . 
reception. Father Carleton has been the , Colo F & Iron . . 
lociety’s moderator since the retirement Colorado Southern . 
of Rev. iF. J. McMurray, and on the eve g«P ElectT.‘c. C..’ 
of his departure from the city to become Erle First pfd, 
parish priest of Petersville, the young | ^er^ent 
men have deemed it fitting to ehoxs in Illlnôl8 central . . 
pome slight degree their high apprécia- , Kansas & Texa* . . 
tion of his valuable servie» to their so- ! ’
ciety in the past. Manhattan ....

__  Met Street Ry -
The already accepted belief that the,j Mexican Centra, . . 

remains of a man found near Alberta Iasi i Nor & Western .
those of N. B. Cottle Colwell, ; N Y Central...........

North West............
Ont & Western . . .
Pacitic .Mail ....
Peo C & Gas Co .
Reading....................
Repuibllc Steel .
Sloss Sheffield .
Pennsylvania......................145 ^3
Rock Island .
St- Paul . . •
Southern Ry . . ..
Southern Pacific . .
Twin City...............
Tenn C & Iron . .
Texas Pacific ....
U S Leather............

• Union Pacific . .
U S Rubber ....

: U S Steel..............
i U S Steel, pfd . .

Before Judge Barker tiiis morning ini w^>ash,-pfd'•"■ •• 
the case of Galt Bros Ltd. re. Morrell ; western Union 
& Sutherland et al., M. G. Teed moved j ,^'Xri
to have the names of the defendants. CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Morrell & Sutherland, struck out, on tiiel ^ ^ 
ground that they had no interest ; it be-, gept wheat . . 
ins admitted that the assets are not, Sept, pork . . 
capable of meeting the liabilities. Order gee. .
canted. J. B. M. Baxter, contra. I Oct pork . .
B May wheat .

f. ■
Thursday, Aug. IT.

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker. ’

'^Yesterday Today 
Closing Opening

*5%85
Boys’ Suits. Prices, $1.25, $1.50, $i-75, $2.00, $3-°o, $4-0°
Youths’ Suits. Prices, $3.00, 53.50. 54-°°> 55-°°> $0.00 
Men’s Suits. Prices, 55-00, 56.oo, 58.oo, 59-oo, 5io.oo, 512.00 
Men’s Raincoats, 56, 58, 510, 5i2, 5h-

Men’s Collars Ties, Braces, Sox, Shirts and Drawers, Fancy Outing Shirts, etc., etc., all at great bargains a

The Globe Clothing House, 7 & 9 Fool of King St.

..11714 U6>4

. .144% 146%

::■» S%
6i%

.. 70 70%

. .116 ■ 114

..37% 57%

. .160 159%

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE u

Miss Hazel Tait, who has been visiting N. Venning, of Ottawa, and Mre.
fn Fredericton, returned to the city this Venning arrived in the city yesterday and 
morning. will cross thfe bay in the steamer Prince

Miss Jennie Charters of Back (Bay, IMass Rupert today, 
is visiting friends in tit. John,(west.)

Mrs. W. T. Tibbies of Everett, Mass, 
who has been visiting her sister, Mrs.
Bawn, Exmouth tit. returned home last 
night.

Miss Alice Whelan of Sussex is visiting 
friends in tit. John.

John Brayley of St. Stephen and son,
Walter, are visiting in the city.

A Portland, Me., paper says: “Mr. and 
Mrs. D. W. Hoegg are entertaining a 
house party
Mountain View Park- In the party are:
Mr. and Mrs. O. VV. Short, Miss Gertrude 
Short, Somerville, Mass.; Mrs. G. B.
Trask, Misses Jessie and Ruth Trask,
Colebrook, N. H.; Mrs. I. D. Given, Cam- 

J. Gilman, daugh-

22^ Frank E. Murphy, auditor in the stores 
and mechanical account department of the 
C. P. R. at Montreal, is visiting his 
friend, George Anthony, at Red Head.

L. R. Hetherington, grand secretary for 
New Brunswick I. O. G. T. has been ap
pointed grand guard at the International 
Lodge in Belfast (Ire.). The Lord Mayor 
of Belfast gave the delegates a gran3 re
ception, and the Grand Lodge of Belfast 
took them for an excursion to the Giants’ 
Causway, giving them a dinner and sup
per. f

Miss Connor, -of Boston, who has been 
the guest of Mre. James Gerow, Garden 
street, returned, home by steamer Calvin 
Austin Tuesday evening.

Miss Lortta and Norma Smith, of Yar
mouth (N. 6.), are visiting Mrs. R. E. 
Plympton, 215 King street east.

Rabbi I. Baritz, one of the most promi
nent Jewish rabbis in Boston, was in the 
city for the past few days an left for 
home last night. He has charge of several 
synagogues in Boston, the largest of which 
is that known as the Kovnah congrega
tion. The reverend gentlemah preached in 
the local synagogue at the celebration ot 
the destruction of the temple at Jerusalm. 
While in the city Rabbi Baritz made his 
home with Rabbi S. Segal, of 67 Lombard
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71%

160% 151
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1-8 of a. Barrel in Paper Bag, 70 Cent».
ROBERTSON CSi CO., 562 and 564 Main St,M 24 24%

at their summer home at106%105 t
86%

156%
. ... 86%

::::3kApril are
son of Geo. W. Colwell of this city, bas 
been confirmed. The report in tile Al
berta Advocate -of Aug. 4 of the coron
er’s inquest held July 8 at Red Deer, has 
been received by Mr. Colwell, and 
the verdict reads as follows : “That the re
mains found are those of X. B. Cottle 
Colwell, and that he came to his death 
by drowning, the result of an accident," 
with the rider “that neither of the per- 

the raft is in any -way to blame.”

66%56
43% Suitable Shirts !

suitable to all men, all shirts are suitable to some men, but all shirts are 
Bring yourself in here anti be suited with suitable shirts that suit you

..105% 106

.112%' 112%
bridge, and Mrs. H. 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Hoegg, who has re- 
turned from New Mills, N. B., where she 
has been spending the summer.”

The Misses Georgie and Bertha Ballen- 
tine are visiting in St. Martins.

Mre. George Smith and little son of 
Sussex, who have been visiting in Mus
quash and St. John, returned home last

nly>. and Mrs. Willoughby Hatch arriv
ed home today from Newport, R. I.

Mies Millie Broke ns, Halifax, who 
has been visiting Miss Emma Grey, 
Paradise Row, was a passenger by the 
Prince Rupert this morning en route to 
her home. She was accompanied by 
Mrs. Grev and Miss Hazel Grey.

44% Mrs. Daniel Jackson has returned home 
from St. Martins after a pleasant two 

86% 86 weeks’ visit with Mrs. Benjamin, of
Gardner Creek.

Payson Lowell, of Boston, who has been 
77 to Bathunst on a fishing trip returned 
Hîf home last evening.
ks% Supt. William Downie. of the C. P B - 

36094 ! left for Woodstock on an inspecting trip 
v»terdav. He will visit St. Andrews and 
St. Stephen today before Returning to the

C‘j. K. Binder returned to Fredericton 

last evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil McDonald, of Flush

ing (N.Y.), are visiting relati-es in the 
city.

21%21%

146%
34%34%

166%186 Some shirts are 
not suitable ’to all men.

Men’s Soft Bosom Shirts, 50c, 60c, 75c, $1, $1.25 each 
Men’s Stiff Bosom Shirts. 65c, 75c, $1, $1.25, each, 
Men’s Top Shirts, 25c, 35c, SOc, GOc, 65c, 75c., each,

» Colored Shirts, 5Qc, 60c, 75c. each.

35%35%
67%

118% 118% 
90% 90%

36%36%
12%bo ns on

136% 136%
54%54%

..36% 36%
..104% 306%EQUITY COURT

21%21%
.... 44 44%

;4
street.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Reed, of Chester 
(Pa.), arc visiting Mr. Reed’s mother, 
Mrs. T. M.‘ Reed.

Professor and Mrs. George Wilson, of 
Saekville, are spending a few days in the 
city.

Judge and Mre. fianington and Miss 
Hanington, of Shediac, are visiting in 
town.

Mies Ella Tait, Dorchester, is visiting 
in the city.

Geo. W. Fcnvleir, M. P., was in the city 
yesterday. -

Albert White came in yesterday from 
Montreal on a vacation. _ .11

John F. Appltby, of_the Western Union : j 
Telegraph Company, ~ 
his vacation in St. J

A. N. Baillie, of the Dominion Bank.. : 
Montreal, is visiting his parents, Mr. and | | 
Mrs. Charles Baillie, 21 Horsfield street. I

Boys
s. W. McMACKIN.53%53% 53

82 • 81% 81%
.14.20 
... 44%
... 83% 83% 83%
.14.30 14.30 14.30
... 86%

Successor to

SHARP &. McMACKIN, 335 Main Street, North End.%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.HOTEL ARRIVALS- 7878 #

ni:rZ,SirES.sT'“SS:i £ fi sûr •
D Jas. Robertson, Miss Parkin, Charlotte- > Nova Scotia Steel .
town. V. E. 1. TwinRcity "

Clifton—W. J. Neisuwauger and wife, j[,ontrealypQWer................
Kansas City: Miss Ida B. Carpenter, Rjcb and Ont Nav . ... 73 
Queenstown. N. B.; (Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Ward well, Mrs. Jaquith, Vanceboro.

Dufferin—I. S. Henderson, Montreal, J. ; August cotton . .
D CamnbeU Ottawa; Geo. Ross, Toron-1 September cotton . 
to; *îrê H.A Baker. Miss Maud Baker, I .

Boston; Rev. Dr. Dumbell, Mias Dumbell,, janUary cotton .... 
Slew York. ! ~..i . —-*•
‘ Victoria—H. O. Oliver, New York; J.,
H. Murray, Sussex; T. W. Johnson, I 
Truro: B. WT. M. Waughton, Joggms; >■
Lister McAdani Junction; D. B. Al- 
bro. I>akc Megan tic; M. Schalk, Mont-

Royal—-H. W. Suetsinger. H. MoLaren,
)•:. L. MoÂrthur, D. J. Alien, Montr»l: ;
\V VV Codv and son. A. A. ocott, Ut> ; 
tawa; Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Brook, Fitiffi-: 
burg. Maas: V. R. Burgess. Wo fville, N. 
g . p€rCy Barnard. Montreal; Mrs. U. E- 
P.ralk Fredericton; (Mrs. Geo. Mac Ag.v,
Mrs. W. -Bishop, «Mrs. C. S. Scott, Otta-J

; Bargains at Our Stores \
$ THIS WEEK. »

2244 22
72 TO

«4 (464=*
169t4 161
.11714 117 118

91V, 9U4 91% A u\Halifax, is tpending 
ohn.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

... .10.to 9.98
...10.14 10.18
...10.29 10.23
...10.39 10.37
...10.45 10.41

IMocha and Java Coffee, 
30c. lb.

J 40c, Assorted Chocolates, 
t 29c. lb.
J Qt. Bottles Tomato Catsup or 

Worcester Sauce, 25c.
20c. Jars Batger’s Marmalade 

only 12c. a jar.

t 40c.10.00
10.22
10.37
10.48
10.5Ô $5.00

PXVT VA
f* $8.00 nssw !
Lwtli wlllioet, eww 1*1 tit" >T»" K'ûo \

|E*Srxrf®~"-."=-"4a -
Teeth Mnrtri WW

The biggest and best paper published 

in the Maritime Provinces. 16 pages, r
) CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO., |profusely illustrated and printed in

Don’t miss Saturday’s 

2 cents. All newsboys.

eet Fflln,
m ■>-! w—' fin**;

Sale Hettefli
PeawHattfMi 
I n» f*mm___________ i <141 Charlotte St. 72 Mill St \

Boston Dentol Parlors, # Meat and Fish Store, 70ear sen»»*» jgftj
three colors. 

Telegraph.
“ *

P;
f Wa.

\

/> v ■1. At |_ -

WÊÊÊ

'I

i to 8 yard lengths, at 
Bargain Prices.

Gents’ Hose, 3 pair 
for 25 cents.

Ladies' Hose, 3 pairs 
for 25 cents.

Good Toweling, 6c.
yard.

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,
142 Mill St.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

MILL END SALE.

Saturday’s
Telegraph.
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